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J,. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.l A FAMILY l'l"EWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, KEWS, AGRICULTURE, L1TE1UTURE, 'l'HE .ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATIOX, THE UARKETS, &c. [$2.00 PER- ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XL. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
A•ahel Allen, } 
Tl. , Kuo.J.: Common Pleas. 
Ilenr,r Knox, l't al. 
B y VIRTUE OF AX ORDER OF SALE issued out of lhe Court of Common Plens 
of Knox Count,, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will oft"er for 5:tlc nt the door of the Court 
llousein Knox County, Ohio, ou 
,1Io,ulay, April 30, 187i. 
At one o'~lock, P. ~I., of said clay, the follow-
ing dcscnbecl lamls and tenements. to-wit:-
Situnte<l in the County of Knox, and State of 
Ohio, nnd known as being a. part of the South-
west quarter of section five, in the second quar-
ter of the fifth township_ nncl thirteenth range 
and being forty acres off the East end of th; 
ol~l farm fo:mcrly ownecl by.James Miller, and 
willed to lus daughter Barnet~[. Miller, and 
no,v married to J. ll. Knox, and Uein g the same 
land conveyed by )Cary B. Caldwell to John 
P ear<lon, by deed tlatcU No"·· Gth, 18.57, andre-
oor<lcd in ]{nox County, Ohio, records1 in Book 
Y V, page G3.5 being fvrtv ncres ot fond a! 
aforesaid. · 
Also, a. piece of land !ying nnd being in the 
County of Kno:t ru1d State of'Ohio, and being 
thi~ty acres off the west side of the South-west 
qunrtcrofsectiou four, in township fiyc and 
range thirteen, nud bounded as follows: Begin-
nin~ at the South-west corner of said quarter 
section, nt a stone, thence North one hundred 
and forty 50-100 poles to a stone, thence East 
3410-100 poles to a stone, thence South one 
hundred and forty and 50-100 poles to a stone, 
in the center of the County road, thence " 'est 
34 16•100 J.><>les to the place of beginning, con• 
taining tlnrty ncres, and being the same prem-
ises convcYed b,· A. \V. llildreth and wife to 
"\Villiam Sewell, bv deed dated Octol>cr 7th 
.. \.. D., 1861. . ' 
. tppraiscd at ~,200. 
Terms of Sale: Cash. 
JOIIS F. l,_\ Y, 
Sheriff Knox Count'\", Ohio. 
"·.v. CoorER, .\.ttorncy for Pltfl'. 
)Iar30w.i-$13. ------------
LEGAL NOTICE. 
H ENRY STRUBLE, of the count,· of Kan• kakec, in the State of Illinois;· ,Villiam 
L. Blackburn , of the county of Ma.r~hnll, in 
the State of Iowa; William II. Winterbottom, 
of the county of Platt, in the State of Nebras-
ka.; Jane S. Roberb, of the county of linrdin , in 
the State of Iowa, and De LR Uotte Potier, of 
the county of Marion, all(l late of ludia.na, 
,rill take notice that Daniel Struble and ,vil-
liam J. Struble, as Executors of the Inst will 
of John D. Struble, decease<l, filed their JJeti-
tion on the 3d day of April, A. D., 1877, in the 
Court of Common Plens in and for the county 
of Knox and State of Ohio, naainst the said 
Henry Struble, William L. nf.,ckburn, Wit• 
liam H. " ririterl,otlom, Jane S. Roberts, De La 
Motte Potter, et al., Uefcndarn..lantR, asking for 
a. construction of various devises in the said 
will ofsaid-:rohn D. Struble and claimin,., 
among other things thnt the t~aexpendccl baf: 
ance of n fund of ,!,li:t thousand dollars gh·cn to 
Edward S. Strublc1 8011 of said John D. 
Struble, for lu::1 maintenance now 
at his death rc,·crts to the cstntc of j ohn D. 
Struble, thnt enid De La )Iottc Potter hu., no 
interest therein "·hutevcr; that the chilthcn of 
Mary Winterbottom, deceased, nrc entitled to 
the share she ,rould rccciYC if li'dng; that Jane 
li. Roberts is not cntitli<l tu the control of nnv 
poertion thereof in person. Snid petition wiil 
b for hearing on tllC' 3tl Satnrdav aftri· the 
11th dar of )lay, l87i. ~ 
- DAKIEL STRC:BLE, 
l\"ILLIA)l .J. STRUBLE 
L.xccutoJ':, of the last will of John D. Strubfc, 
de-c'd. 
"-· C. Coor Er., Att'r. apGw&Sl ! 
~ 
SIIERI Fl,''S SALE. 
)1. l ... ""oodwanl, vs.} 
.Adam Kine nml )Car- Kno.x COlllll.1011 Pleas. 
tb:t Miller. 
B y virtue of a Ycntli cxponas issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conn• 
h·, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
eftle at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, on 
Jloml«y, Ap.-il lG, 1877 , 
nt 1 o'clock, 1). rn.,ofsnid day, the followiug 
described lands and tencUlcnts, to-wit : Being 
the South-cast part of the En~t qunrtcr of sec-
tion 19, in townshi!J i 1 range 13, being so much 
of said quarter a'i ics .East of the State road 
running through the quarter and South of that 
part set off to .\. Emmett, and is estimated to 
contain 33.70 acres and is that part of said 
qu. artcr ~ct off to 1.lartha. ~Iiller by a survey of 
T C. Ilickman, Couuty Surveyor, on the 7th 
,la.y of October, 1853, nod recorded in $urvcy• 
or's Record C, page 101. 
Appraised at $2,856. 
Term! of Sale-Cash. 
JOHX F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Oliio. 
Watson & Wood, Att'rs. for Pl'ff. 
mch16w.5$9 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
)fargard Rogcr<I, } . 
v~. Knox Con1mon PJcas. 
Luciacla ll. Coclrnrn. • 
B y YIRTIJE OF AX ORDER or 8ALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Plcns of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct-
ed, I will offer for sale at the door of the Cou rt 
House in Knox county. Ohio, 
On llfonday, April 30, 187i, 
.At 1 o'clock, P. M.1 ofsai<l day, the following 
described }ant.ls anct tenements, to•" it: Situate 
in said County of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
bounded and described n.s foJlows, t-o-wit:-
In-Jot No. 115, iu Norton's ,vcstcrn Addition 
to the Town of }.(t. Ver non, and rccorclc<l on 
record of dced.'3 No. 59, page •JOJ , in and for said 
county. 
Appraised at SI200. 
Term~ of Sale-Cush. 
JOU:S J:'. G.\ Y 
Shcrjff Knox Cotinb·, Ohio. 
U. ll. Greer, .\ tt'y for Pl'fl'. • 
mch30w5~7 
S ilERU'F'S SAJ,E. 
Hubbell, O'Connor ,~} 
.l:Jr°'~'n, Ys. Knox Common ricas. 
J. Oberholtzer, ct a1. 
B y VIRTl." I,; of an order of snle issued out of the• Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, aud to me directed, I will 
otfe.r for sale at the door of the Court House in 
Knox county, on 
Jionday, ~Jpril 30, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of ~aid cfay, the following 
described lauds aud tellcmcnt~, to•wit: Being 
lots number 49, 50, 53 and 5..Jc in the village of 
1-tossville, Knox county, Ohio, Also the Uui1d-
ings ou said lots known as OUerholb,er & Tid• 
hall's Plaining Mill, together with one twenty-
four horse power engine and boiler;..two plnin-
iug machines and rcsaw machine, etc., attached 
to haid bnilf)iug, included nu<l described ill said 
mort~age as npou ju<l~UJcut at law. 
Apprni.<:ie<l nt-Lot Xo. 53 nt $02 . .;o; Xo . .i.l 
at SV2.~0; S o. 4!1 aJHl ;JO with building uud ma• 
chinery, nt ~l,0l.). 
Terms of :Salc--{'a-.b . 
,JOilli" F . C:.\Y, 
H.h~tiff Knox Count,·, Ohio. 
)lcClclland 1;· Cull)ertson, Att'ys. for Pl'ff. 
mcl1:J0w5;ii9 
ARE YOU 
GOING TO lIA YE .t 
P UBLIC SALE? 
11" i:iO, PLEASE C.\ LL AT THE 
BANNER OFFICE 
,\l\D GET YODt 
SALE BILT....iS ! 
A FREE NOTICE 
In the BA~XET. will Uc gin~n to all persons 
ha,ing Sale Bill, printed ~t this oflicc. 
TB.EES. 
rr11E uuderi; ign cd wisl.Je,; to sar to the citi• 
zcns of ..'.\[t, Vernon, as uow i ~ the time to 
plaut aml improve their propnty, that he hns 
a choice lot of them on hand. Sugars, )tuples, 
Elms }.[ulbcrn·s, all of which he g uarantee~ 
will give ~oodSatisfaction to the buyer. I am 
thankful for the patronage of the past nnd SO• 
licit the ~ame in the f\.lhtre. 
Wll. Il!WCK, 
uch!Jm2 lit. Y crnon1 O. 
'"'tXT..-\.~TJ~D- )lcn lo travel anti sell tmr 
l' f Lamp C:o~ili to Deniers. $;i8 fL ~mouth, 
hotel and trin·chng expenses pmd. .~ o. ped-
cUing. .l.<lllrcFts ~!onitor Lamp Co., <.:mcmna-
ti, o. 
MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: J.-i~RIDAY ' 
APRIL 13, 1877. -
USEFUL JNJ;'ORJIATION. fflfL-
·····--OBURCH DIRECTOR;Y.-·--·-~ ~wv; 
Baplist Clrnrch-\\"cst Vine strcet.-n ev. F. ================= 
:\1. IA'1S. 
Catholic Ch,uch-En•t Jligh strect.-Ucv. The Wonderful Tele1,1tone. 
Jn.n;s Bum,T. . __ 
Congregational C/mrc/,-Xorth ~loin street. Philatlclphia Music heard in !cw York. 
-Rev. E. B. Bunnows. 
Di3ciple Church-East Yiu.:: strcct.-Rev. L . 
SOUTH}IA YD. . 
Episcopal Ohw·cfi:._Corncr ~f Gay and High 
streets.-Rcv. WM. THOi\lPSO~. 
Lttt1leran Church-North San<luskr street.-
Rev.-- -- · 
j)f ethodi•t l:,piscopal C/w,-ck-Corner of Gay 
nnd Che~tnut:!ltreets.-Rcv. G. "~· PEPPF.R. 
Jfethodi•t 1Ves/eya11 Church-North )1ulbery 
street.-Re,·. J. A. THRAPP. 
Pl'ubyterian Church-Corner Chestnut and 
Gaystrcets.-Rev. 0. II. NEiYTOX. 
RE,·. A. J. \VIANT, Resident :Minister, Two 
cloors ,rest Disciple Church, East Yine Street. 
S OCI ETY M E E'l'Jl'iGS. 
JIASONJ<.'. 
)Ioi;xT Z1ox LonG1.:, No.~, meets at :Masonic 
Hall, Vine street, the first FriU11y e-reniug of 
each mouth. 
CLINTO"!\ Cu.\PTEr:, Ko. ~G, meets in }lasonic 
Hall, the second Fri<la.y cYeningofcach month. 
CLINTOX CO)IMANDERY, No. 5, meets in Ma-
sonic Hall, the third Fridny e,·cning of each 
month. --
I. 0. 0. J,'ELLOWS. 
MQL"ST VERSO~ LODGE Ko. 20, meets in 
Hall ~o. l, Kremlin, on " 'ednesday cnnin!!S. 
KoKOSING Exc~u1PMEST meets in IInH No. 
1. Kremlin, the 2d nnd 4th Friday evening of 
each month . 
QUINDAUO J.ooa;; No. 310, meets iu Hall 
OYer ,varncr )Ullcr's Store, Tuesday evenings. 
I. O. It. ill. 
1' UE )Imuc.\.s TRtBE No. GV, of the fmprov• 
ed Order of Reel Men , meets ev('rv )fouch\y 
cveuin.;, in Jared Sperry's building: 
I. O. G. T. 
KOKO~l!\O LODGE, :r-;o. 593 meets in IlaJI l\o. 
Z, Kremlin, on Friday evenings. 
Knights of Hono 1·. 
K:so.x: LODGE Ko. 31, meet!'! e,·en· \Ycclncs-
da.y evening in No. 2, Kremlin. · 
Knights of Pythias . 
Tutox LODGE No. 4.5, Knights of Pythias, 
meets nt Quindaro Hall, on Thursday c,·cnings. 
KNOX COUNTY DIREC'.l'ORY. 
COUSTY ·OFFICERS. 
Commo11 Plea, J«dge~ ....... ..... JOIIN ADAMS 
Clerk of ti" Co«rt ..... ,. ... WlLLARD S. HYDE 
Probate Judge ..... ........ ........ Tl. A. F. GREER 
Prosecuting Allorney .......... . CLARK IRVIXE 
Sheritf. .................................. JOIIN F. GAY 
A.uditor .................... ALEXANDER CASSIL 
Trea,urcr .....•......... ......... LEWIS BRITTON 
Recorder ....................... ......... JOHN i!YERS 
Surveyer ......... .............. J. N. HEADINGTON 
Coro11c1· ... ..... ... ..... ........... .. GEORGE SHIRA 
} 
............ SAMUEL BEEMAN 
ConunissionerJ. . ..... ... JOH~ C. LEVERING 
............. .. JOHN POXTING 
fo.ji, .,.",., } .................... A.1'1DREW CATON 
Dir~ctori ···· · ··· ·· ··· .... ···· .. :MICHAEL HESS 
· ....................... R. H. BEEBOUT 
School L',•.} ····· ··· ··· ·· ······JOlIN C/· MERRI:-; 
a , · 1 ....................... FRANK UOORE 
11 11 era. . . . ...... . ..... .. J. N. Itt~.ADIXGTON 
J IJSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
B erlin, Tou·nthi'p.-C'. C. Amsbaugh,Shaler'a 
)Ii Us; Samuel .J. Moore, Palmnn. 
Brown Town3hip.-Johu. ,v:Lc<'nanl, Jello-
way; Edward E. ,~-hiluey, Danville. 
Beitler Townahip.-Ocorgc ,v. Gawblc nud 
James McCrunmcnt, MilJwood. 
Clinton ~fownsliiJJ.-Thoinas Y. Purke and 
John D. Ewina; Mt. Ycrnon. 
Olay 1'otonsiip.-David Lawman, Martins~ 
bu~g; T. F. VanVoorhc3, Illa.dcnsburg. 
College To,cn,hip .-D. L. Fobes and John 
Cunningham, Gambier. 
Harrison, To?Onship.-R. IT. Bebout, Dlad• 
ensburg; D . J. Shaffer, Gambier. 
Hilliar Town-3hip.-,vm. Dumbnuld, Rich 
Hill; R. J . Pumphrey, Centerburg. 
IIoward Tou:nship.-Paul ,v elker, llolfard; 
,vesley Spindler, Monroe Mills. 
Jackson To10nship.-John S. McCamment, 
Wm. Darlin;;, Blndensburg. 
J e.l}'erson,1ou:n1ln"p-John C. Banbury, Da-n• 
Tille; BenJamin \Vander, Greersville. 
Libe1·ty Townsh(p.-li'rank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty ; John Koonsman, Mt. YCinon. 
fl1iddlebury Tou-n,hip.-John Graham, 1Iil-
fordton; Brown K. Jackeon1 Lock. 
Jlfiller Township.-N. A. Chambers nod L. 
\V. Gates, Brandon. 
Monroe 2'owuship.-A.llisou Adams, Dcmoc• 
racy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon. 
Morgan 1'ownship.-Chns. S. McLain, }far• 
tinsburg; Richnrcl S. Tulloss, Utica. 
Jl1orri3 Tou:n1hip.-James Steele, Frederick-
town ; Isano L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon. 
Pike 1'ou:n,hiJ?.- Henry Lockhart, North 
Liberty; John lSichols, Democrncy. 
Plea,an! Town,hip .-Robert McCuen, irount 
Vernon; Thomrui Colville, Mm. Yernon . 
Union Township.-,vil~on Buffington, i\[ill-
wood; John R. Payne, Danville.; D.S. Cosner, 
Gnnn. 
JVayne To10-n.1luJJ.-Col. D. Ilyler, .John ,v. 
Lindley, Frederickto,l'n; Uenj. ,v. Phillips, 
Mount Vernon . 
NOTAIUES PUBLIC. 
)[OUST VERNO~ :-A.bcl llartjr., Daivid C. 
:Montgomery John S. Braddock, fl . II. Greer, 
C. E. Critchftelcl, William A. Silcott, William 
Dunbar, ,vm. JilcClcllancl, .Jos. S. DaYi~, A. R. 
McIntire, Joseph Watson, Ww. C. Culbertson, 
Oliver 1". Murphy, A. B. Ingram, Denj. Grant, 
John M. Andrews, Eli..i! Rutter, 0. G. Daniels, 
Emmit W. Cotton, Wm. l\l. Koons, William M. 
Harper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M. 
Brown, ,vm. Il. Ewa!~ Charles .A. Merriman, 
BEALIS:-John C . .1.ucrrin. 
CLAY:-John ~!. Boggs. 
• DANVILLE:-Jamos W. Brndficl<l. 
DEillOCRACY:-Wm. w. Wnlkey. 
FREDERlCKTOWN:-A. Greenlee. 
GAMDIER:-Daniel L. Fobes. 
J J:':b'FE.RSON':-,Villiam Ilurris. 
J£LLOWAY:-Samucl M. Vincent. 
NORTH LIBERTY:-J. ~. Scarbrough. 
PALMYRA:-Joseph L. Ilaldwin. 
ROSSYILLE:-Wa.shington Hyatt. 
,YATERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, 1Ym. Penn. 
)IOUKT VERNON OFFICERS. 
MA ton:-Thomns P. Frcclerick. 
CLERK:-C. Sherman Pyle. 
MAR8HA"t:-Calvin Mag.crs. 
EsGn•EEn:-Dadd C. Lewis. 
COMMISSIOXER:-Lyman Marsil. 
.. COUiiCILMES. 
1st ,vard-Jns. M. Andrews, John Ponting. 
tnd Ward-Benton Moore, C. M. Ilildrcth. 
3rd Ward-George W. Bunn, Jeff. C. Sapp. 
4th 1Vard-Geo. E. Raymond, C. G. Smith. 
5th ,rard-Cbristia.n Keller, J ohn ),Joorc. 
BOARD OF EDUCATIOS. 
J o:1cph S. Davi!!.t ,vm. U. Ru.s.sell, Ila.rrison 
Stephens, Alfred 1<.. :Molnt.irc, ,v. r. Bog.lrdu8, 
Benjamin Grant, TI. Oraff. 
SuPEmNTilNDENT-Prof. R. B. :Marsh: · 
CEMETERY TltUSTilE-J oseph )1. Byer,. 
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 
FIRE DISTRICTS. 
•lot District-The First Ward. 
2nd District-The Second ,va.rd. 
3rd District-The Third Wanl. 
4th Di,triet-The Fourth Wnrd. 
5111 District-That portion of the Fiflh ward 
lying East of 1fain slreet. 
6th Dist.rict-That portion of the fifth ward 
Jving ,vest of )Iain street. 
. l'I RE .ALAIUIS. 
For a.fire East of McKenzie or ,vest of Se.n~ 
dusky street, gh·e the alarm M follows: Ring 
tho general alnrm for hnlf a. minute, thou after 
a pa.use, gin~ the di!trict number, viz: Ono tap 
of the bell for the 1st district, two taps for the 
2nd, throe taps for the 3rd, etc. Then after a 
pause, ring the general alarm BR befo\'e, 
For a fl.re between McKenzie and Sn.udusky 
isfrects, ring the general alarm as apore, then 
giye the district number three times, (po.using 
after each) and then the general alarm given. 
J. W. RUMSEY. 
Ol!E:ERS FOR SALK 
~haice and Valuable !uilding Grounds. 
pr,- 'form• matle suitable to all. Call al 
onco. · janl61f 
~?.~Dt~ CHEW--SMOK E 
-~■~. : ~t~If!~!Jr~ 
0 ,;;j TAKE NO OTHER. 
;'J, ""AC'"' ~'y FOR BALK DY ALL DEALER5 
t 4ii;. ~ JN PLGO. 
THE PJONEEII TGIAG.CD CO, IRDOlLYN, R. Y. 
New York Ilerald, Aprill.] 
The telephone rehearsal at Steimvny 
Hall last night was one of the most inter-
esting events in the· history of music in 
this country, and promises a roYolutiou as 
complete "" the first introduction of steam 
and electrlcity. At about half-past eight 
o'clock some twenty persons, including 
five ladies, i\Ir. Strakosch, Professor Gray, 
of Chicago, the invcnt-0r of the t<Jlcphone; 
Mr. Brown, Superintendent of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, and the 
i\Iessrs. Steinway, entered Steinway Hall 
from the Fifteenth street entrance. Im· 
mediately Professor Gray ascended to the 
stage and began pulling upon two pieces 
of telegraph wire which dangling down on 
the right, and with the aid of Mr. Brown 
attached them to a common Morse instru-
ment. Communication having been es• 
tablished ;l"ith Philadelphia, the 'receiver' 
was brought forth and placed upon a clos• 
cd grand Steinway piano. The "rcceirnr'' 
is simply an arrangement of long, narrow, 
hollow, closed boxe~, sixteen iu number, 
tapering from each end to the centre, the 
end box being about two feet long by three 
inches deep and three iuches wide, the 
others tapering down te six inches long in 
the centre-looking like two cones of 
boxes with the apexes meeting. A com-
mon magnet joins the two smallest, or cen-
tral, boxes. The boxes are fastened to-
gether by two strip• of wood, with thuub-
screws to tighten them at the pleasure of 
the person regulating the apparatus some-
what as a violinist will tune his instru-
ment. The "receiver'' having been stood 
upon the narrow end on the closed piano, 
the wires were attacked to the magnet and 
word was transmitted. to the player in 
Philadelphia to proceed with the concert. 
,v e ,rnnt back to the Fourteenth street 
entrance, to the row of seats furthest from 
the stage, and await-eel the first notes from 
the gentleman telephonist in the Quaker 
City. The two groups of bright gas jets on 
the stage threw but a sombre light o,·er 
the long rows of empty scats. There wns 
nothing upon the stage bt1t the abo,·e 
named piano and the sounding board of 
another (the purpose of which will pres• 
ently be seen) the wires and the 'receJYer.' 
Every whisj>er could be heard in the hall. 
The enthusiastic Strakosch was explain• 
ing in an undertone to one of his friends 
the wonderful grandeur of the new s,s• 
tern. "'Vhy, my clear sir," said he, 1'it 
will be au incalculable bles iog to the 
world. It will be thE means of converting 
society. It will eventually lessen the lcng 
and terrible list of crimes "now upon our 
criminal calendars. Men will learn l-0 
loyc music, and their baser passions will 
disappear. ,vho eYer knew a man devot-
ed l-0 music to commit murder? We shall 
soon be able to give every family music 
just as water and gas are now received.-
We shall plant a monster telephone at 
some point, say at St. Louis, which is to 
cost about a milli0n of dollars, and supply 
the whole of the United States with de-
lightful melody. Then von can hnYc a 
wire attached to a little ''receiYer" in vour 
house, au<l, voi/<£ .' you ha Ye music of' the 
most bewitching kind. I tell you this is 
but in its infany-yes, sir, in its very in-
fancv" 
I,;~ few seconds tbe prelude to "Home 
Sweet Home" sounded, low and soft at 
first, then lou1lcr and sweeter in tone, the 
notes gradually swelling into the quality 
of those of a flageolet. Every oouud was 
clearly heard, and when the last prolonged 
note had ceased there was a clapping of 
bands almost as heartih' as though some 
prima donna had been there and had sung 
the grand old song. After an interval of 
about a minute the opening notes of the 
"Last Rose of Summer" wt're sounded.-
This air was played somewhat quicker, and 
the pauses were not perfect in the first ten 
bars, but suddenly the-higher notes of the 
score pealed forth, strong, clear, pathetic, 
revealing at once the tenderness and de-
licacy of the new instrument and its power 
in transmitting melody in the most delight-
ful form. Next an air from Balfo'S "Bo· 
hcmian Girl" was ordered by the operator, 
and before the circuit could fairly be com-
pleted the opening strains of "When oth-
er lips and other hearts" were filling .the 
hall. This was rendered with faultless 
precision, the highest and lowest notes 
being executed with special accuracy. To 
use a simile, the impression was as though 
a stringed orchestra was playing at a dis· 
tance, the waves of sound following each 
another in regular, agreeable succession.-
It must not be uncle'i51-0ocl that there wa.s 
all the volume, the variety, the grandeur of 
an orchestra, but rather the echo of a band 
stripped of all the clashing and extreme 
tone. There is a softness, a fascinating 
medium in the notes of the telephone, 
which are as pleasant as they are inexpli-
cable. "Yankee Doodle" and a variety of 
Scotch and Irish airs were next played, 
much l-0 the gratification of those present, 
for it must be said that many had.express· 
eel gra rn foars that the performance would 
be a faili!te. 
A most important series of experiments 
followed. Taking a magnet with two wires 
attached the Professor placed it upon a 
small circular wooden "bar," then put 
both upon the sounding board of the 
piano, to which reference is made above. 
Iu a few seconds the strains of the "Old 
Hundred" were heard all over the hall, 
like the lower notes of a small organ, 
graceful re-echoing, as it were, the sounds 
from Philadelphia. Another order and 
the full chords of the "Doxology" were 
plainly distioguishablc, the .chords being 
as perfect as though the performer had 
been on the stage with the apparatus, first 
t,YO, then three, four and Jive demonstra• 
ting the wonderful scopo to which the 
iustrll!llent can be adapted and the possi-
bility of playing some Yery intricate mu• 
sic. This delighted the audient"c better 
than anything that had been done pre• 
viously. Hymns were then played, "God 
Save the Queen," the "Con~uering Hero,'' 
"We ,von't go Home 'till i\Iorning,'' 
"Suwanee River," and numerous other 
pleasing airs. 
Finally Mr. Gray tested the audience as 
a. circuit. .A common transmitter was 
connected l-0 the battery :.iucl held by the 
Professor, who placed his forefin!',er 
against a disk faced with zinc, shaped ·1ikc 
the human ear. The gentlemen then as• 
cendcd the stage and formed a circle, one 
holding the •wire, the others all joining 
hands, and the last one of the circle on the 
opposite side, clasping the wrist of • the 
Professor. The disk was started, aud the 
air of "Nicodemus" was produced through 
this human cutrent, starting from the one 
holding the wire and ending at the tip fof 
the Professor':; .fingers, from which the air 
was emitted, clear and distinct, All-Ogcther. 
it may be said that this new instrument, 
when work ,vith a full battery, will repeat 
melodies in the sweet and softest manner. 
'l'he rehearsal was a m03t decided success. 
~ A Burlingl-On man has inYet~kd a 
stoYc•pipe that slides in and pulls out like 
n telescope, and does away with all dis• 
joint-ing or matching. There's millions in 
it. llfarri~d men c,:y for it, and no home 
is happy without it. 
GO~E TO !'RESS. I "Got anv brand,, at home?'' 
-- "'.,.o" . ,, 
ny ALIQLL I '·By ·glory! you ought to have a quart-
(\1.illi;lm A. Jones, foreman of tho compos• say ,i b.~ttl~ of it--just for ol,d SoL He'.ll 
ing room of the New Orleans Tim es died a, few app?tciate it. And then you 11 want it ID 
years ngo. J"uSt before his death 'he beoarnc the. "$.ou.se, you know. I1vc got the best 
conscious for a. moment, nnd jn that glen!D-, article of pale 1\lartel that ever crossed the-
dwelling upon the habit of his Jifc, he sudJ.en· 1 water. There-just such a drop of water 
ly exclaimed: "The ndsare all right, Sherman; 1 in t11at-not too much- don't drO'wn it I" 
lock up the forms nnd let's go to prc::::.s . n] I Sabastian poured n. Yery little water into 
ahotlt a gi ll of pure old brandy, and hav-
1 ing held it up to the light, and marhd 
the oily waving of the bright, topaz-tinted 
li,pid, he poured it down his throat. It 
I was i,ood-capital. He would ha Ye a bot· 
" Lock up the fonn, let's go to prB~~ :J_, 
Ile cried with falterin g breatn1 
.\.nd closer to his bedside oame1 
The shadow we call Death; · 
His pale lips met the loving ones 
That bent to kiss and bless, 
II.is hands grew cold in tender clasp1 
His life had gone to press. 
Of stirring deeds that thrill the world 
A paper's life is wrought, 
Of poet's tender words and trne, 
Of tntths by sages taugl1t, 
And toil of busy brains and haud3, 
To brighten or depress 
The mind it meets, but pn..st a clw.ng~ 
,vhen once it goes to press. 
The mystery of human thought, 
The good and ill combined-
Is mastered by the mighty will, 
The foreman of the mind; 
.\ nd ns his work the soul remains, 
At best with blunders rife, 
, vhcn comrade Death locks up the form 
And ends the toil of life. 
The chnracter we built! to.clay 
" rith wise or careless hancl, 
By kindly deed or thoughtless slu, 
Shall through the ageg stand, 
Throu~h God's long years the cyil mind 
In sm shall .grow not less, 
.\nd noble miuds are noble stilJ-
""hen life has gone to prt'ss. 
THE WEDDIXG GOOSE. 
tie of it.. Y cs "put me up two bottles o1 
it, while you' re ii.l)ontit. r.rhundcr ! n. fel~ 
I low isn't married only once." -('That's the idea, Sebastian." 
".1.h ! Tom! Charley! Harry !-how are 
1·011 old follows?" · 
" "Jerusalem! Sebastian, is it you? Say, 
old ,chap, is it coming off to-morrow?" 
"Yes." 
"Then you ought to do the hand-
svrne." 
"Of cotu;e I will. Come up-what'll 
yol£hayc?'' 
'.!;he three young men who had just en• 
tcnil the st-Ore had been old cronies of Se• 
bastian's in his days of fun and frolic, and 
they were glad enough to find him in a 
social mood; for during the past two years 
they had enjoyed but nry little of his 
I companiouship. Bnt he ,vas pleased to meet them now. With the fire iu his 
bloop that set him on the road to frolic, 
I they were the three of all others he would 
1 have chosen for championship at that 
!time. There is no need· of enlarging here.-
Wheu Sebastian commenced l-0 drink with 
his old cronies he was gone. He had a 
I jolly good time, no doubt; but he was to 
-- I carry little remembrance of it home with 
In those <lays the law of marrjagc was him . 
Ycry strict._ Fonrtecn days' public notice I .I.bout two o'clock on Christmog morn-
of an intention to commit matrimouy was ing ).fury, wh? had bee~ watchingallnig~t, 
required . and the clergyman or t he jus- saw ol~ Dobb,.u tu':"u wto the yard, with 
. ' ' . thi sleigh beh111d him, but she could see 
ticc, wh? perform~cl the . marriage . core• 110 Sebastion. CallinK Polly, she ran down 
mony without ho.nng rece1Yecl a certificate to the door. She did not stop for a !an· 
l-0 the effect that said pnblic notice has tern, for the moon was up, and garn light 
been duly giycn was liable to a heary enough. In the sleigh, flanked ,nth demt· 
. ' • I Johns, bottles, bundles, and the goose, lay 
penaltJ · Sebastian. At first Mary grew weak with 
Augustus Sebastian "'al pole ha<l long a great fear; but she soon divined the 
lo,ed and adored Miss :\Ian' .\lmira Al- truth. Was she incensed? No. Her 
lard; and it had for some m~nths been fix- first thought was, and she spoke it alo~d: 
,. I . . . "It's all my fault, Polly, nncl not h1s.-
ed t~at the) s 1ould .be "ed on Chnstru~ He didn't want to buy the wine, but I 
evenmg, and Sebastian looked out that his coaxed him. Poor, dear Sebastian! Oh, 
"intention" was published iu <luc season: God send that this is the worst!" 
He regarded it as " momentous affair, and They got Sebastia~ up and i,ot liim into 
h te d th !. . . . , the house, he the while clcclarmg : cen re upon c .pre nnmanes w1tn '':Xo, no, boys-(hic)-no' anor'r drop! 
much fear aud trcmblrng. I-(h ic)-tcll yc-(hic)-Molly'll cry! 
As Christmas drew near, preparations I'~, a (hic)-Cu$Scd fool!- (hic). Oh, 
for the happy cve~t were mndc. :\fary clear :.Uolly-(~ic)-wha', for'cl ye-(hic) 
ull otbema .· d th h -wantrnctog1tthccle.mdnastv stufffor? 
wo c n n 1e a er or.-n omc, Oh! git me hollle !" · 
and her step-mother was wry glml when Toward the middle of the forenoon Se• 
she heard the decision; so it 1Yas arranged ha,;tian awoke, and i\Iary was soon with 
that the ceremony should take place at him. He had said enough in his wan~er· 
Seb11Stian's and Mary's '"Ollll "'est s·oter ;t!g, while she a.nd Polly had bce.n gettrng 
' ' 0 l mm to bed, to give an understandmg of the 
Polly went over to keep her company, and whole affair, and instead of blaming him, 
to help her in the labor of preparation; her first words were of Joye and kindness. 
for she was determined with her own She acknowledged that it was all her o\\·n 
hands l-0 prepare the weddin"' feast. foul(, and that she !ind been sufficiently 
• 0 , pumshed fof'persuadmg her lover to do 
Christmas would come on '1 hursday.- that which he felt he ought not to do. 
They were to be married ~t six o'clock in i "So let us think no more aboutit, dear," 
the evening and ofter that the weddin~ •. c<.l ;\Iary, with a kiss. 
feast was to 'be serYed. " I . But Sebastian was not willing to leaYe 
his )fary to bear the burden of the blame. 
Thero was not a gro,rn person at Dayton He claimed it for his own to bear, and ac-
Center who had not heard of Mary Al- knowledgecl h.is sin1 and promised ~hat h.e 
lard's "Smothered Goose." X obody else, would not do it agam. ¥e looked mto his 
since Marv's own mother died could pocketbook and found his money all gone 
" . , '. -every dollar; but that wasn't worth talk-
smother-roast a goose hkc her. lhc pro• ing about. To be sure, there bad been 
cess was not only a mystery, but so exact something oYer a hundred dollars; but he 
were the culinary requirements, that few could make that up in time; and he pro-
could acquire the nrt. fess.ed to hope that the lesson might be 
Th • k d · h. . . , worth that to him. Ile saw what he sup-
e goo"c CO<l e JU l lS \\ ai ca.llc uron posed to be an all-important pa1'er just 
the table brown, sweet, tender, excessirn• \\·here he put it, and that was all nght. 
ly juicy, and withcut a particle of that pe· The day passed on; a cup of good strong 
culiar oily flarnr which renders goose and coffee, and a little exercise in the open 
duck unpalatable to some. Of course air, wry soon brought Sebastian up to 
smothered goose was to be the main dish something like himself. The pies and the 
of the feast; and that Mary might ham a cake and the pudding were made, and the 
goose worthy of her skill, Sebastian had royal goose was in process of smothering, 
selected one seYeral months before, from a and everything seemed to be in readiness 
flock owned by a friend near the Center, for the grand event. . 
and this friend was to shut it away from "Come, Sebastian, dear-they are wait-
its mates a few weeks before it would be ing for us.'' 
wanted, and girn it extra food. "In a minute, lore. Let me put the 
, v ednesday came-the day before money in the-" 
Christmas- and after dinner Sebastian Ile meant to have.said certificate, as he 
hitched old Dobbin to the sleigh, and supposed he had taken that paper from his 
made ready to start for the Center, there pocketbook; but upon opening it, he rearl 
to get his marriage certificate, his goose -not "Kuow all i\Ien by these Presents,'' 
and various other articles too numerous to but "Au!iustus S. ·walpole, l-0 B. F. Graut-
mention; one of which, howcycr, · was " ty, Dr. l'o one gallon of :lfacleira wine," 
gallon of good, old i\Iacle,ia. ~l.ncl here etc. 
let me make a remark: "llen.vcns and earth !" 
Mary had suggested that they must ha Ye )Iary rushed into the room, and found 
some wine at the wedding. She was not her lover pale and trembling. He had 
herself in faYOr of ita u,c; "but what lost his marriage certificate! They hunt· 
would folks think?" Sebastian scratched ed through CYery bit of clothing Sebastian 
his head and l\esitated. had touched since the night before, and 
"Plague take the 'tarnal stuff!" he said· then went out and looked throu1;1h the 
"you know I've had too much of it in my sleigh; but the paper could n9t be found. 
day, Mary. · I've sworn that I'd ucver They looked again and again, and looked 
bring another drop info the house.'' once more-looked iul-0 possible and im-
"But only this time, Sebastian. You possible places. The old miui;,'ter was 
need not drink it, you know; but only summoned and the loss \\·as explained to 
th.ink,;what folks woulri say if,ve haYe no him .. He knew they hacl been regularly 
wme, published, and as soon as Ur. Harney 
"I don't care what all the people in ere• came back from Taftsburgh he would get 
ation say, only you, l\Iolly; and seeing as a new certificate dated back to agree with 
you want it, it shall be had.' ' the old one. 0 ! couldn't he-wouldn' t 
"Thank you, my loYe," and ::;he kbsed he, for mcrcy·s sake! marry them? 
him, little thinking what a t emptation she Parson Bebee was a kind-hearted, whole-
was throwing in his way. souled man, but he was unswen-in~Iy coli• 
· Sebastian went to the village, which was scicntious. Not for worlds would he Yio· 
called Dayl-On Center, and the first thing· late the statutes of his State. And, more-
he did was to wait upon the town clerk over, he explained that such a ceremony 
and get his certificate: would be no marriage in law. Children 
"It's lucky you came just as j-ou did, born of such a marria$e would be illegiti-
Sebastian,'' said the clerk," as he handed mote. No. He coulu not 1 
over the certificate, "for 1 am going to One more last long search, and the ccr· 
Taftsbury to spend Cht'istmas, and stop a tificatc was giyen up. The minister had 
week out. Your's is the only certificate been down and explained the whole mat• 
I've got, and that was made out so long tcr to the waiting companY, and they had 
ago that I'd entirely forgotten it. I said, "Let us have our feast; let joy take 
should ha Ye been off in half an hour, and the place of sadoess, and at another time 
my folks wouldn't ha Ye knmvn anything we'll come to a. quiet weddirig." _ 
about it. However, it's all right now.'' T]le parson hims•lf thought it would be 
From the clerk's S~astian went to his too 'bad to disappoint the invitee! guests. 
friend Burke's and got the goose. And it "Let's cmTe Mary's ,vedding Goose-" 
was a beauty- al] picked ancl finished off "Xot a wedding goose!" groaned Sebas-
a.s smooth and fair as a chicken. tian. · 
"Tell l\fary that I 've cleaned it all out "Well, we'IJ call it so. Come, cheer up. 
inside," said llfrs. Burke. "She'll know :Many a storm has bloirn over ,dthout 
my work; and when Susan Burke says a harm to "anybody.'' · 
goose is clean, she'IJ know ' tis clean." The great old sitting room was ·ablaze 
Lemons, sugar, spice, nuts, raisins; and with a score of lamps, and when Sebastian 
then came the last item in the list, one gal· and )Iary had taken their sea~s together at 
Ion of llfaderia wine. the table-sitting on the center of the long 
"Taste of that, old fellow!" cried the side, opposite the old minister-and when 
storekeeper, holding up a tumbler half full they found how truly kind and considerate 
of the clear, blushing liquid. their friends were; they began to take 
That was before the clays of the :llaine heart, and i\Iary whispered to her lover: 
Law and Adulteration. "Let's be happy if we can, Sebastian.-
Sebastian fasted of it-tasted a~aih- It won't be for long that the evil shall rest 
smacked his 1ips, and i:dppcd again. 0 wHh us/' · 
Dou't be afraid of it. That's the stuff Parson Debee invoked the divine bless• 
that puts life and vigor in.to a man." and then seized the carving ut(>.nsils and· 
And Sibastinn drank it down. attacked the smothered goose, the royal 
ha»ing partialJy opened the extraueom 
substance with the knife and fork, now 
took it" into his hands. ''You needn't b, 
:it all alarmed, my dear child,'' he went on 
:tt the same time standing erect, and ovei 
hauling the thing in such a manner tha 
those who were sitting could not sec it.-
"lt is all right. 'fhe "Oosc is all proper.-
Augustus Sebastian 1Valpoleand Mary A, 
mira Allard, I want you to stand up. , 
can't do as I'd like to do, hut l',-e thougb1 
that our ,redding feast would seem mo11· 
,ike the rea1 thing, i£ ;ye only went thro 
the form. Come-just to please us all-
stand up. Stand up, and lake hold .of 
hands, and I'll show yon just how th, 
thing ought to be. done: for I declare l 
can't serve. out this goose without just~ 
little more than a simple blessing.'' 
"Oh, yes I yes! Do! do!" came from all 
parts of the long table. · 
Aud without thinking, moving like ma-
chines, their self-wills fairly crushed out-
the twain arose, took each other by the 
hand, and the old_'pastor went through:the 
marriage service with such unction that 
old Deacon Allard, i\Iary's uncle, exclaim-
eel: · 
"Ain't that ere a leet!e 1-0o much like 
the real thing, parson?" 
."1Vell, no; l think. 1101,'' replied the 
llllDIRtcr. 
And then LR showed what he'<l found in 
the goose, to-wit, Sebastia_n's money and 
the marriage certificate. 
Was there ernr such a time? 'fhe old 
parson, the moment he ceased speaking, 
, hot b.ack his chair and : popped , around 
and kissed the.bride, and every body else 
followed suit; she laughing and crying by 
turns, bnt all the 11·hilc as happy as could 
be. 
Auel then, with the bright gleaming ofu 
great joy, and the blessed beams of happy 
promise, making jubilant the feast, the ai,. 
semblecl company set to the work of test· 
ing the eNcellcnce of the auly commis-
sioned and accredited Wedding Goo.se. 
A Diabolical Crime in New York City. 
Nm, YORK, April 5.-This morning a 
fearful tragedy occured in the office of 
Messrs. J cwett, 182 Front otreet, white 
lead manufacturers, where a bombshell 
exploded, instantly killing Geo. W. Jew-
ett, of Port Richmond, Staten Island, head 
of the firm, and a son of John Jewett. Or· 
villrr D. Jewett, a relative, and also a 
member . of the firm, had his left hand 
shattered, and suffered internal injuries. 
He was taken to Chambers Street hospi ta!. 
Joseph A. Dean, of Orange, New Jersey 
had his knee pan fractured. Both )Ir'. 
Denn and 0. D. Jewett refuse to make 
any statemeut of the particulars of the ter· 
rible affair. The explosion occurred in 
the office on the second floor. The win-
dows are blown out, soot two inches deep 
lS on the floor, and the office furniture is 
powdered to bits. Pieces of bombshell are 
in the room. The pistol and dagger are 
a.t th.c p~Iice .station.. The body of J •wett 
hes 1~ !us pnrnte office, fronting on Burl• 
mg sbp. The corpse and carpet arc bath· 
ed in gore. His face was all b\ackened 
with soot, and his hands were coal black. 
The C<,roner is investig-ating the case. 
NEW YORK, April 5.-The Times to-
morrow will publish, from authentic sour• 
ces, the true story of the explosion, reyeal-
ing thht a diabolical crime was perpetrat-
ed by O:rille D . .T cwett, who was admit· 
ted to the firm of which his father, when 
alive, was a. 1nember six. or seven years, 
simply because of that relationship. He 
has been somewhat wild, and paid little 
attention to the business, which seems not 
to. be to his ~te. He was absent the past 
Wlnter, yachting at Bermuda, and on his 
return recently, expressed a desire to with• 
draw from the firm. His partners did not 
want to make any change in ~e business, 
and opposed his retiring, but1'ie persisted 
in t~e determination, aud finally became 
so disagreeable that thev conceded his re-
quest and agreed to pay· him $200 000 for 
his interest. The nece ·ary papc;s were 
drawn up and "'ere l-0 hr<Ye been sio-ned 
to·day. Young Jewett, probably c,:;.zed 
with liquor, came to the oflice armed with 
a hand grenade, a pistol and a dirk. Some 
angry words passed and he pulled the 
grenade from his pocket and threw it on 
the floor. An explosion fol1011"ed. Tho 
uncle was killed, his own legs broken, and 
he received thre1' terrilile wounds in the 
abdomen. He then drew the pistol and 
attempted to shoot himself through the 
head, but his aim was ineffective. He died 
this .e:ening in the hospital. Dean, who 
was mJured by the eicplosion, is under• 
stood not to be iu a dangerous condition. 
. , 
AUcm11te1l Aliduction ·or an Ohio Womnn 
in Iowa. 
IowA CITY, April 5.-Six men, suppos-
ed to be monte operators, attempted to ab• 
duct Mrs. George W. Watson, a wealthy 
and accomplished young woman of )las· 
sillon, Ohio, from the Rock Island train, 
between Rock Island and this place, last 
night. They entered the train at Rock 
Island, and under pretense that she was an 
e.<;caped. lunatic kept her gagged aud held 
her down at each statign. She escaped 
from them at Wilton, after a desperate 
struggle, during which she sprained her 
ankle, and persuading the conductor of her 
sanity was allowed to take rooms in a ho· 
tel here, where she is well knowu and res-
pected. The object wa.s probably money, 
as she was richly dressed. 
ll@'" A young Nmv York married man, 
traveling in Kans,1S, recently receiYed the 
dispatch: "Return i~uueqiately. You are 
a father. " Ou the eve of his return his la· 
dy fri ends determined to. play a joke on 
him. They procured from the nei1,,hbor-
hood three other babies placed. all four in 
a row on a bed in an U:dJoining apartment 
and covered them up. \Vhen he arrived, 
he embraced bis wife in great delight nnd 
was then led forth to behold his first-born. 
, vLlen the cov.cr was raised, an indcscriba· 
ble look of surprise overspread his counte-
nance as he exclaimed, "0 mat heavens ! 
Did any of them get-away?" • 
fi6'J" .The Catholics of :!\Iauitoba arc 
about to send some very curious presents to 
the Pope on the occasion of his Golden 
Jubilee. They consist of a magnificent 
bed-rug of black elk-skin, a wry rare- and 
valuable fur, a small wolt"sk!n rug, and a 
magnificent pair of fur slippers and gloves. 
There is also a minature representation of 
a ,,>inter missionary with his ontfit, three 
feet long and six inches · wide, including 
dogs, sled, bedding, knts . and all other 
necessaries, all bcin~ mnrvelously well 
made and every dotai1, !l!en. to the fine 
harness,. being perfect. 
"By glory, Walpole, you ought to ham savor of which had filJed the house ,'1th 
some of this old Sherry to go with it. Just its delicious odor. He took off the wings, "Ordered thst the evidence be not re• 
try that. If you <lout say that's the best disjointed rind separated the legs, and then .. , .,, . ' . . 
Sherry you harn ever tasted, I ' ll give it to cut clown at the breast, and pared off the· Cell ed. -BrndleJ · . . .· 
yqu." • thick, rich IJJ.yers.of meat from the sides of '?{!.~oof~ of fra.ud aro o)l•.;e,d . 
A man, full-b.looded and ,-igorous, who the br~ast bone; This cl?ue, he . ins~rt~d Tlie ~,!~~7;:;.et,l~i'f:.,~)!.of 6 ght '. 
had tasted uotlung stronger than. coffee for tbc .pornt of the carver rnto the t.horuc1c , Aiu ue'c'r must come lo. light; 
two y~ars, ~ould not c,,mtm!l a. g,11 . of ofd cavity, for the pu!·pose of extractmg the Returns like these are costly 
?.Iadeira without fechng it 1n his brain stuffing. A few b1ts of rich stuffing, and And we must make U1em win; 
very quickly. s.ebastain waited not to be then something interferecl-there seemed T.lie end to be_ ~cconi1-!fisf:"l 
asked a second tune to lake the Shern·.- to be a substance that did not belong there. ifo,t sanct1J!I the sm. . . • 
He drank off haU" a tumbler full, and then The parson got the points of the fork into ' - Chaney ~ a,h . 
entered into a spirited conversution.- it, and finally pulled it out. . 
Mercy! how his tongue, had loosened; and "A dish rag!" inadvertently utterecl an llGr One of the fashionable tailors in-
how liberal he felt! Of course he would unsophisticated female guest. · forms ns that the spring s1jyle of vest~ will 
have~ gallon of the Sherr)'. "Oh! I thought Susan Burke hac' clean• be cut so short, and trowscr,i'wi!l be cut so 
"Is old Sol. l\Iarshall going to be at eel it!" gasped Mar)', turning red as fire high in th e neck, that our .best young men 
your wedding"?" :,.nd then paling to an ashen hue. ' will be able to button their c.ollars directly 
"Certainly.'' • "Hold on I" exclaimed the parson, who, to their waistbands, · · 
Arrest of t he Dender F amily. 
NUMBER 49. 
~It jorts off farn_graplrn. 
-~ ~ ~~-----~-~-----------.. ... ·-~--. 
l!6Y" Jules Sartoris is the name of 
Grant's last grandchild. 
,ue-, Hayes doe::,n't stay to communittn 
at the Foundry Church. 
ll@'" Tom Collins has igu.c<l the ~fur 
phy pledge i u Philadelphia. 
FORT S)Hnr, ARK., April 5.-The Kan· 
-as dctcctiYcs passed through Fort Smith 
yesterday, en route for Kansas, with the 
-u pposccl Cend;,· family, arrested in Craw• 
ord conaty on Tuesday. The family weut 
uder the name of Kcofer. They were ar-
·cstecl by al!r. Beard, of Kansas, a private 
ctecth·e, upon :, rcquIBiou from the Gov· 
rnor of Kansas. Beard is the mau who 
,1s~overe<l the bodies of the murdere<l 
{ ork and others, on Bender's place, in 
Causas in 1872. He followed the family 
town the Atlantic and Pacific road to 
i'ierce City, Mo., and thence to Fayette-
: ille, in this State. The family separated 
st FayctteYille, but reunited at the honse 
Jf a son of old man Bender, on Cedar 
creek, where they engaged in a~ricultural 
pursuits. After s,itisfying himset fas to the 
identity of the family., Detecth·o Beard 
proceeded to Kansas. The Governor of-
fored a reward of $2500, and a requ.isition 
ror George Kcofer, alias J ohu Bender, Le· 
11a Keofer, alias Kate Bender, Mrs Koefer, 
t!ias :r.frs. Bender, and Philip, alias .T ohn 
flender jr. The arrests were made quietly 
ny the Sheriff, the only resistance being by 
Kate, who drew a shovel 011 the Detective 
and att<Jmpted to get a pisl-01, but she was 
pre,·entecl· from doing anything. The 
whole party deny they are the Benders.-
All the circumstances are so strong that 
every one in the locality where the arrests 
were made bcliere they arc the real Ben-
der family. Keofer maclo a good citizen, 
but rested under suspicion ever sine~ bis 
residence in Crawford. They came into 
the county on foot, one at a time, but the 
old man soon commenced buying farms 
and agricultural implements, always hav-
ing plenty of money to pay his way. Since 
they left Kansa., Kate has become the 
mother of two children. 
~ ~e~. Grant's eoemic::, arc 1 ~joicing 
.He 1s gomg to write a book. 
~ fhe circus lion begins to ronr fo1 
spring, but his spring nlways delayed. 
a@"" Rllte Field is complimented ;ii 
round by English paper, on her acting. 
l!Eir Sam Bowles' partiog ad I ice to Joe 
Hawley-" Don't go to the quadroon Lall!" 
~ The Ch icago Tribune is in fornr of 
Wasbburne for Senator from Illinoi,; in 
1870. 
.8e'" The arrest of one l'hila<lelplii, 
constable for theft looks like base <liscrim 
ination. 
.Ge- There arc assin·an~cs thaL the peace 
of Europe shall contume 1f war docs uot 
break our. 
1/fiiJ'" The Legislature of Yir.,inia · has 
passed ~n act paying the memters $/HO 
per SCSSIOII. 
le"" Chamberlain had lunch at the 
White House any way. He is so far ahead 
of Packard. 
!lEv'" Th~ London Standard 's specia 
from Dublm states that Cardinal Cullen is 
seriously ill. 
A Wontlerful nnil Mysterious Case. 
Reading Engle.] 
A correspondent of the Eagle gives a 
staTtling account of a very ~ingular phc• 
nomenon witnessed in a young girl resid· 
ing three miles over the hills from Ephra-
ta. Drs. Beck and Jerome report the 
facts. She is a daughter of Edward Hyatt, 
and is in her 13th year. Up l-0 within two 
weeks ago she appeared perfectly henlthy, 
but recently a strange aud mysterious af-
fection hu., seized hold upon her. She has 
gradually increased in size "to an alarming 
extent. From her foet to her head her 
limbs arc swollen, and ~he apparently is 
nearly twice as heavy as she was two weeks 
qgo, when the fact is she is much lighter. 
Her skin is drawn Yery tightly over her 
flesh, and it more resembles an inflated 
bladder than anything else. The poor 
child suffers little pain, but she is deeply 
mortified at her shocking :ippearance.-
N one of her clothing fits her, and she sa)'l! 
she feels as light as a feather. Au exper-
iment was made in a bath tub filled with 
warm water, and she actually floated liken 
life preserver. Her enti re body is puffed, 
and her cheeks, arms and limbs seem 
swollen and ready to burst. When the cu-
ticle is punctured with a silver needle air 
escapes in puffs, and in this manner the 
skin is prevented from bursting. It is not 
dropsy. The patient says she feels light 
enough to fly, and as the ease is a mystery 
to the physicians it is intended to take her 
_to Philadelphia for examination. 
The Lengtli of Days. 
At London and Bremen the longest day 
has sixte•m hours. 
At Stockholm, in Sw.eden, :md Dantzig, 
iu Prussia, the longest da.v has seventeen 
hours and the shortest seven hour:,. 
At St. Petersburg, in Russia, and To· 
bolsk, in Siberia, the longest day has nine-
teen hours and the shortest five hours. 
At Toruea, in Finland, the longest day 
is twenty-one and a half hours, and the 
shortest two and a half hour:;. 
At Wardnuys, Noxway, the clay lasts 
from i\Iay 21 to July 24 without interrup• 
tion, and at Spitzbergeu the longest day 'JS 
three and a half months. 
Our Mayor. 
[From the Hillsboro Gazette.] 
Mr. Moore, a Republican and Catliolic, 
was elected l\fayor of Cincinnati on M<m· 
clay, over G. W. C. Johnston, a Democrat 
and Protestant. 'l'his will never do. The 
idea of a Catholic Mayor presidin~ OYer 
the destinies of a great city like <Jincin• 
nati is awful. Visions of the Pope's big 
toe and school-houses in ruins float before 
us. May the Lord have mercy on us, and 
save our beloved country from this threat-
ened destruction, 
The Foliticnl Siamose. 
,v cep not the loss of Chan~ and Eng, 
Those strange depnrted orothen; 
For ties as ,vonderful as 1heirs 
Bind man)', many others. 
'Tis without very weary search, 
'l.1he roYing vision finds them; 
So II ayes and Packard make a. pair, 
~.\ nd fraud the tie that binds them. 
-N. Y. Sun, 
ll@'" :i\Ir. Hayes is said l-0 be an in• 
dustrious reader of the Bible. Did he ev• 
er stumble upon the first Yerse of the tenth 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. 
John ? 
Cross Husbnntls ruul Scold ing Wil·es. 
"Domestic infelicity," which newspaper 
reporters nowadays credit with playing 
such au important part in life'~ drama, is 
often the result of lingering or chronic dis-
ease. What husband or wife can be cheer-
fttl, smiling, and pleasant, when constantly 
suffering from the 'torture!! of some dread 
disease? Perhaps the husband'~ Ii ver be-
co,'nes torpid, and he experience bitter, dis-
agreeable togte or nausea, has chilly sensa-
tions, alternating with great heat and 
dryness of the surface of hts body, pain in 
his sides, shoulders, or back, eyes and skin 
arc tinged with yellow, feels dull1 indis-
posed, and dizzy. Through his suffering 
he becomes gloomy, despondent, nnd ex 
cee<lingly irritable in temper. Indcad of 
resorting to so reliable a remedy as a few 
small closes of Dr. Pierce's Purgutive Pel• 
lots, and followtng up their action with 
the use of Golden l\Iedical Discovery, lo 
work the bilinry poison out of the system 
and purify the blood, ifhe play the part of 
a "renny wise and pound foolish" man he 
1vil attempt to economize by saving the 
small cost of these medicines. Containing 
to suffer, his nervous system becomes im-. 
paired, :lnd he is fretful and peevish-a fit 
subject l-0 become embroiled iu "domestic 
infelicity." Or the good wife may, from 
her too lahorions du tie~ of family cares, 
have become subject to such chronic af-
fections as are peculiarly incident to her 
sex, and being reduced iu blood and 
strength, suffering from backache, uerYOus-
ncss, headache, internal fevor, and cudnr• 
ing p.rins too numerous to· mention, she 
may become 1'eevish and fretful-any 
thing but a gernal helpmata. In this de-
plorable condition of ill health, should she 
act wise_ly and employ Dr. Pierce's, Fa,,. 
orite Prescription, it will in due time, by 
its cordial tonic and nervine properties, re• 
.store her health and traUBform her from 
th11 peevish, scolding, irritablc•tcinpered 
in valid to a happy, cheerful wife. Laying 
aside levity and speaking serioll5ly, hus-
bands and w:i ves, you will find the Family 
)1ediciues above mentioned reliable and 
pqtent remedies. For full particulars of 
their properties and uses, see Pierce's 
).{emoranaum Book, which is given away 
by nll druggist•. 
1lcif" The tradition of the first China 
man. Fohi, reaches up 4 700 wars. Hm, 
is that, Fohi ? ' · 
I@"' Columbus, Ohio 
factory and jt is not t~ 
house eitLcr. 
has a skeleton 
cheap boarding 
Jar Samuel ~IcLnughlin, the jockeJ 
who once droYe lor Vanderbilt, is laid be 
neath the turf. 
4e- Americat1S in Mexico ham ad 
dr~ed a memorial asking the rctenlion of 
M101ster Foster. 
JI@- Prine? Louis Xapoleon is twenty 
one, but he did not come into his estate 
upon his birthday. · 
1Jf!ij- Go,·ernment proposes to 
Poor Lo's feelings this Year with 
pounds of tobacco. · 
solace 
60,000 
4@- The last doir which caused a death 
in Philadelphia from hydrophobh1 was not 
a Spitz, but a terrier. 
~Uiss Durand, a Ne"· Jcr,n lady i, 
Aoon to be the wife of Ex-Gon~rn0r "\Y{lr 
moth, of Louisiana. 
~ Count Henry YOn A.rnim ha, be 
come blind through en·sipcl:L, and is no 
likely to sun·h·c long. · ' 
~ Note for John J. I'alterson: There 
~•ill not be aoother "fi,·e years' good steal 
mg in South Carolina.'' 
1lf:iY" The bill to e,tabli,h an lu,ano 
Asylum in Ohio did not j'a..ss. The Lrgi, 
I-Ors wont to retain their ibcrty. 
.Q6r The /?rand-nephew of Hubert llurn 
has a suit o1 clothes belonging to the poet 
But he can not step into hi,; shoc·s. 
~ :IIrs. Gen. Sherman will lra1·c 
Washington for St. Louis iu a few day, 
and threatens lo remain in the \\'est. · 
.cEiY' The excitement of the four weeks 
just passed in the White House has preliy 
nearly made an iu valid of ~Irs. Hayes, 
. IS" George Sharp jr., tliamontl and 
Jewel ~er~ha(tt 9f Atlanta, l,as disappear 
ed. His liab1hues arc said to be heavy. 
B@'" Call a lady "a chicken " and ten to 
one she is angry. Tclt her 1she is "no 
ch.ieken,'' and twenly to one she is au 
gncr. 
TlfiiY" Secretary s:,erman has a little 
adopted dau£hter whom he took from a 
New York Orphan Asylum when ,he wus 
a baby, 
~ The Spectator says t.hat next to the 
En~lish Premier the President of the 
TJmted States is most Important to Eng 
bshmen. 
~ It i3 claimed that most of the dia. 
holical crimes committed by ne~roes iu 
Kentucky are by men who emigr~tc from 
Virginia. 
. ~ If Brigham Young i,n't directly or 
md,rectly responsible for at least ftve hun 
~red ~ur~ers, then he should ask for m 
mvest1gat1on. . 
4/ii/" The Paris La l"rance claims that 
thnt P';"Otocol virtually abrogntes the treaty 
of ~am and that Russia will soon pro 
claim this result. 
~rs. Hayes and her children ,r;.a 
spend part of. the summer at her horn1; at 
Fremont, Ohio, and the President wi,l re 
main in W asnington. . .. 
/lil" Dr. Slade, tbe humbug, has "Ono to 
Holland lo play off his tricks on the olcl 
burghers. He may come out as the white 
minstrel troupe did. 
llEir' For your bonnet, tleur, Jou haYC 
deep orange, wit!, violet. Thu:; drc sed 
you will look as pretty as a red hencled 
girl with a blue nose. 
~ P ~ter B. Sweeney is ,~; rudd;' in 
complexs1on as e,er an<l his hair 1s as 
black as ifhe nernr 1-0oko,·crtwo millions 
of the peovle' money. 
S- Some farmers in Yuba county, 
C'_l-L, are compelled l-0 hire men to keep 
wild geese off the grain fields, unlc,,; tho 
pUf>ers out that way flam. 
I@- The betrothal of the l'riua" Char-
lotte, eldest daughter of the Crown l'rincc 
of Prussia, to tho hereditary l'riuc0 of 
Saxc•:Mciningcn is announceu. 
.6Ejj-- "Flame0 color li the hc:n-ic.,t 
thin(,ret seen by the paragraphic,tl mind. 
It wil be much worn m ribbons an<l How 
ers by some of your old flame . 
.QEir' There is a growing <lcrnan,l i,1 
in rran~e for th~ writing of lH0Uern hi:, .. 
tonans hke Louis :Fllanc, who,c popttlarity 
was supposed to hayc declined. 
161" Beecher thinks Plymouth Church 
has passed through Lhe Red Sea oftribula-
tiou, and now stand• o,t J ordan', banks, 
about to enter th• promised land. 
.e.iir.A ~ew play about to be presented 
at Pans 10~roduces a pack of Russian 
wolYes cha.smg the star of the piece, who 
may be expected to ha Ye a good nu1. 
,QEiJ"' Superintendent Walling, of the 
New York Police, pronouu,:es the Silver 
!-fountain ~lining company, which is •encl• 
m.g 0~1t circulars extensively, .a Uogus jn. 
~tituhpn. 
.ti@"" Friedlander, the coufossed t:>nn 
Francisco banker, says that charters which 
in June last promised a profit of a qum·-
ter of a million, ha,·e actually made a loss 
of 160,000. 
.u6)"" Th e s1.ory of corre':[>Ottdencc be-
tween the police of N cw r ork and San 
Francisco, relntil·o to the disco\"cry of 
Charley Uo.,s in the latter dty, is pro-
nounced a canard. 
a@"' '.l'hc Rus,;ian press affects to be• 
lieve .that the prni ~01 guarantees peace 
only m the event or Turkey carrying out 
t[ie reforms ~roposed, which it is not at all 
likely she will do. 
~Hugh Young, of Pcnnsylmuia, 
brother of .Governor Young, of Ohio, has 
b?'~ appomted United Stalrs Ex:11,1iun of 
~ational ~anks for th!' F\t,ik of. P,,1111.,yl-
rnma outside of th~ city of Phthtdelphi:. 
O Uclal Paper or the Cloonty, 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. 
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I@- The prospects of a war between 
. Russia and Turkey now seem imminent. 
llfiiJ" Nast, the caricaturist of Harper's 
Weekly, don't portray Carl Schurz's legs 
with such ability as formerly. 
~ The Democrats, in many parts of 
the State, arc "'lready nominating their 
county tickets. This is "taking time by 
the forelock.'' 
.G6"" Samuel J. Tilden ie spoken of as a 
candidate fo r United States Senator in 
N cw York, to succeed Roscoe Conkling, 
whose term expires March 3d, 1879. · 
iEi1'" It is said that as soon as the Ohio 
Legisbture gets through passing bills to 
release bondsmen for delinquent county 
and township officers, it will adjourn. 
.ll:i1" "The troops are to be withdrawn.'' 
-Holm.a Co. Republican. And you might 
have adcled: "This is the end of Republi-
can rule in South Carolina and Louisi• 
n.na." 
11:ir Sunset Cox is down in New Or-
leans, assisting the 4xl Commissfon to 
"throw some light on the subject." He 
will prQbably secure some votes for Speak-
er while he is at it. 
.IEi"' Fremont has the "President," To-
ledo the Chief Justice, Mansfield the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, LanC&11ter the Gen-
eral of the Army, and Somerset the lllajor 
General of the Army. 
4@- The State debt of South Carolina, 
under Carpet-bag and negro rule, has 
swelled to something like $40,000,000 ; and 
will be one of the legacies that is bequeath-
ed to Governor Hampton. 
4ffiY" Those Southern Democrats who 
aided the Republicans in "counting in" a 
defeated candidate for President, are now 
beginning to hate themselves. "Honesty 
is the best policy," al ways. 
J@- Newark is a Democratic city by 
about 400 majority, but it seems to he a 
recognized fact that the people down there 
cannot Brooke tho idea of having any oth-
er than a Republican for .Marshal. 
.c@"' Stanley lfatthews, who is trying to 
ully the old Whigs of the South under the 
· R~pnblican banner, edited the first anti-
sli.very daily ever published in Cincinnati. 
H e was one of the original Abolitionists. 
IQY" The Returning Board President 
has appointed Mr. George W. Howe Col-
lector of the Port of Cleveland, very much 
to the disgust of the politicians, Mr. H. 
beiug a busiuess man who takes but little 
interest in politics. ----- ----
~ Has any person seen any signs of 
the "goocl times" that were promised in 
case Hayes was elected? But as Hayes 
was not elected, but only ."counted in," 
his friends will probably claim that they 
Mn not be held to their promises. 
.8EiY" W cudell Phillips, the father of the 
Republican party, remarked the other 
clay that if Hayes avowed his present 
"Southern Policy" before the Presidential 
election, Tilden would have walked into 
the White House almost without oppgsi-
tion. 
J6r The Cincinnati Enquirer suggests 
that Eliza Pinkston be instantaneously 
solidified by some sharp chemist and plant-
ed upon the roof of the White HoUBe as 
the guardian angel of its occupant and a 
conn terpoise to the Gocldess of Liberty on 
the Capitol. ----- ----4iiir" The attempt of the Returning 
Board President to organise a new cor-
glomorate party, is not meeting with that 
success he fondly anticipated. A good 
many old-fashioned Republicans don't 
fnucy tha idea of being sold out to the 
"Southern Rebels." 
lliiJ" The Hon. Stanley Matthew's sister 
married Dr. Joseph Webb, a brother of 
Mrs. H;ayes. & he and tho President 
have a brother-in-law in common. His 
wife is n sister of Mrs. ,vatterson, the 
n.other of Henry ,v atterson, the brijiant 
and t;enial Kentucky editor. 
~ t!ift.on M. Nicholls, editor of the 
Springfielu Repuoiio, is suggested as a suit-
able person for Republican eandidat~ f9r 
Governor. If a Republican editor is thus 
to sufl'er martyrclom, why not take General 
Comly, of the Journal, or the good Deacon 
Smith, of the Cincinnati Ga,ette t 
~ Watterson approved of Evarts. Ile 
says the new Hccretary of State is a man 
ol large culture, with a talent for dining 
out-an excellent thing in a Secretary of 
State, and not an ill thing in any man. He 
i8 goocl for his two or three bottles of 
ch.unpagnc-and next day's work. 
.lcir It is stated that General Grant pur'-
poses writing a hiotory of the late civil war, 
Sil soon as he returns from his contempla-
ted trip to Europe, Be has already had a 
large box of papers and documents sent to 
him at St. Louio, containing facts and ed-
dencc which he intends using in preparing 
his work. 
.D@" Hayes' 4xl Commis,\ion, eent to 
New Orleans for the purpo.e of adjusting 
the dual Gornrnment difficulty, went to 
work on Friday, ancl after consulting with 
leading men of both parties, found them 
unwilling to consent to the scheme for a 
fusion of the two Legialatures. It is be-
lieved that the labors of the Commission 
will be a failure. ----- ----
1161" H on. Alfred E . Lee, late Private 
Secretary of Governor Hayes, has been ap-
pointed Consul General of the United 
States at Frankfort, Germany. Mr. Lee 
is an old newspaper editor, having been 
connected for many years with the Dela· 
ware Gazette and the Columbus Journal.-
It was l\Ir. Lee who wrote the famous 
Hayes letter to the "American Alliance" 
at Philadelphia, which was so extensively 
circulated during the late Presidential 
caljlpaign. - ------
JI@'" Packard, the bogus Governor of 
Louisiana, is not in very good humor at 
present, in view of the fact that he is like• 
ly to bo invited to step down and out, But 
he swears by all the god!i at once that he 
will not surrender, that he will not ahdl· 
cate, and that he will die In his boots be· 
fore he will yield one inch. He declares 
that if he i• not Governor of Louisiana, 
then Hayes jg not President of these Unit-
ed States. Ancl herein ,,.e perfectly ngrce 
with Packard . 
I@'"' When Usurper Hayes took up his 
abode in the White House, although lte 
and his wife are Methodists, he preferred 
1Vorshlpping at the little Foundry Church 
instead of going to Par•on Newman's gor• 
geous Metropolitan Uhurch. This the 
Hot-Scotch Parson construed into a per-
sonal a.flront; :md hence, ho obtained the 
passage of resolutions in the Methodist 
Conference at Linn, J\Iass., on Thursday 
last, denouncing Hayes's Southern Policy, 
and declaring that Wade Hampton and 
General M. C. Butler nre fit subjects for 
the hangman. Bre~h1cn, let u• have 
peace ! 
JEiJ'" A daughter ofConiressman Joyce, 
of V crmont, having married Mr. Crawford, 
a Democratic correspondent of the Chicago 
1\:mes, another correspondent quiningly 
remarked to ll!r. Joyce: "Your daughter 
has married one gf the best men in the 
row, but I am astonished that »uch an iron-
c!iid Republican as you should blossom 
out in the capacity of father-in-law to the 
Chicago Times." He smiled grimly as he 
answered : "If Hayes proposes to make 
himself father-in-law to the whole Demo• 
cratic party, you cau't blame me for being 
in tho fashion." 
Wade Hampton seems to have had too 
many and too "unanimous" friends. They 
made him out something between a poten-
tate on his travels and a President "swing-
iiig around the circle." ,vhen he gotlo 
Was_hiugton he proved himself to be a 
sensible man and a promising Governor.-
N. Y. Tribune (Rep ). 
Henceforward we may expect to hear 
of all manner of sweet things being ,aid 
by Repub1iean editors in regard to Gover-
nor Hampton. We would not he surpris-
ed if they should claim for the Republican 
party all the credit of his election: 
JEiJ'" Mr. Tilden, it is said, was interro-
gated on Wednesday morning "'·ith refer-
ence to the reported quo warranto preceed-
iugs . to test the validity of President 
Hayes' election, but, with characteristic 
caution, he declined to give a direct an-
•wer. Tho newspaper reporters have been 
after him for days past in the expectation 
of "getting a good story out of him " as 
they phrase it; but, so far a., can b~ ns~ 
certained, they have met.ivith no success. 
.ati1" And now the fact has come to light 
that it was W. T. Bascom, formerly editor 
of the Mt. Vernon Republican, and now of 
the Canton Rq,o,itor1J, that first discovered 
Hayes. Mr. Basom avers that he wrote to 
Hayes, before any other person talked 
about the matter, asking his consent to be-
come a candidate for President, and that 
Hayes responded in the negatin. We 
think Mr. Bascom is entitled to the Can• 
ton Post-Office, at lea.st. 
,a-- A New Orleans, (April 9,) Special 
to the Enquirer says : The Commission is 
divided on the scope of inquiry. Law-
rence and McVeigh think they should in-
v-.stigate which is the legal Government. 
The others think the limit of their in-
structions confines them to investigating 
simply what Government has the support 
of the people. Brown, Hawley, and Har-
lan lean to tho Nicholle Gornrnment, the 
other two to Packard. 
a@'- We last week made mention of tl1e 
fact that Hayes hacl appointed McLin, one 
of the villainous Florida electors to a 
Judgship in New Mexico. And now we 
have information that F. C. Humphreys. 
the other elector has been appointed Col-
lector of the Port of Pensacola, an office 
worth $4,000 a year. If Andy Johnson 
had done any thing half so scandalous and 
disgraceful as that, his impeachment would 
not have been a failure. 
JEiJ'" The · Washington Sta.,· claims for 
Hayes the credit of reclucing the public 
debt $14,000,000 during the first month of 
his administration. , There is a mystery 
about this that needs explanation. If 
Hayes finds it necessary to call an extra 
session of Congress to provide means to 
carry on the Government, how in the name 
of the prophet was he able to reduce the 
Public Debt $14,000,000, with an empty 
Treasury? 
-----------s- It is said that Mr. Adams, Clerk of 
the late Congress, and to whom Ill assigned 
the duty of orgimizini the ne~t Congress, 
will follow the distinguished precedent set 
by Mr. Hayes, and will construe the lat 
ter's recognition of Hampten to be suffi• 
cient warrant for him to place on the roll 
of the House the Democratic membeni 
elected from South Carolina and counted 
out by tao Board of Canvasoers. 
~ Within the past three months, 150 
persons have mysteriously disappeared in 
New York and Brooklyn, of whom 29 are 
still unfound and untrace,l. Especially 
demoralizing is the disclosure (remark. the 
1Hbwi,,) that tho pilOple write letters fore-
shadowing suicide, and then go off, with-
out the formality of paying their bills, to 
another :md more comfortable boarding 
place. 
I@" Silver is purchased by the brokers 
of New York at a discount of½ per cent.-
This is not m,,ch, to be sure, but still it is 
a wrong, that ought to be righted; and the 
way to do it is for Congress to pass a law 
declaring that tl!e Government Gold Dol-
lar, the Government Silver Dollar, and tho 
Government Paper Dollar, shall each and 
all be a legal tender. and will pay all 
debts, public and private. 
S- W. D. Howells, editor of the .A. l/n11• 
tic J.Ionlhly, wrote a pretty little political 
romance about RuthPrford B. Hayes, dur-
ing the Jato Presidential campaign, and 
now ho is to receive hie pay by being ap-
pointed Charge cl' Affaires at Berne, in 
Switzerland, which; for comfort, conven-
ience and elegance is said to be one of the 
most desirable cliplomatic positions in 
Europe. Next! ------------
...,. Senator Patterson, of South Caro· 
lina, saicl, .in ,vashington, recently : "If 
Hayes thought Democratic rule good 
enough for South Carolina, the Southern 
~epuhlicans would give him a taste of it 
here by voting to admit Butler and other 
Democrats, and voting with them in the 
Senate and House.'' 
Southern Hotel, at St, Louis Burned-
About Fifty Lives Lost. 
About·1 o'clock on Wednesday morning 
a fire broke out in the Southern Hotel in 
St. Louis, and it spread with such terrific 
rapidity that the entire building, which was 
six stories high was completely destroyed. 
It is believed that at least fifty persons, 
mostly employees in the house who slept 
in the sixth story, perished in the flames. 
Several persons were killed who tried to 
save their lives by jumping from the win· 
dows. Miss Kate Claxton, the distin-
gUished actress, (who is advertised to play 
in l\It. Vernon on the 23d) had a narrow 
escape, but is unharmed. Many persons 
t<erc saved by making ropes out of bed 
clothes, and lowering themselves to the 
gro11ncl. 
South Carolina and Louisiana. South ()arolina a Free State! 
There is trouble brewing in South Caro-
ina and Louisiana. Chamberlain, the Usurper Chamberlain Step, Down and 
bogn• "Governor" of the former State, de- Out. 
clares that under no circumstances will he In pu.rsuance of orders from ,v ashing-
vacatl', even if the troops are removed.- ton, the United States troops stationed in 
H e says he is prepared to resist to the bit- the State House in Columbia, South Caro· 
ter end, and he hM assurances that his Re• lina, were formed into line on Tuesday, 
publican friends in the North, who are op• and quietly marched away. 
p08ed to the "Policy" of Usurper Hayes, Immediately there.~fter, Mr. D. H 
will ~tand by hilll and furnish money to Chamberlain, the usurper, whose title t~ 
eupply all hie wants. Ancl in Louisiana, the office of "Governor" rested solely upon 
Packard, whoee title to the Governorship, military protection, . issued n Pronuncia-
i1 equally aa good as Hayes' title to the mento "To the Republicans of South 
Presidency, ie even more determined than Carolina," in which he set forth the mani-
Chamberlain to reaiot all attempts to drive fold suJferings himself and his brother 
hlm from pgwer. He ie even now organ- carpet baggers have enclured, and wound 
izing "the colored troopa,'' and he says if up by saying that it was useless for hlm t-0 
there i• bloodshed in Lonisiana Hayes continue the contest longer, all.er the Presi-
must bear the naponsibility. He declares dent has withdrawn the troops. 
that if he wu not electtd, then Hayes was Immediately after Chamberlain's Ad-
not entitled to the vote of Louisiana, as · dress was promulgated, the following cor-
he receind about a. thousand more votes respondencc took place and was made pub-
than Hayes; and in thls he· is unquestion- lie. 
ably right, Hayes appreciates the force of 
this declaration, and is anxious to concili• 
ato or boy off Packard, by giving hlm an 
appointment equal to the Governorship, 
but Packard seeing only exile and dis-
grace for himself and his Carpet-bag 
friends in the future, indignantly declines 
all proffers of office or friendshlp from His 
Fraudulency. Ae matters now stand 
there is prospect of a big row in both South 
Carolina and Louisiana. 
P. S. Since the above was written and 
in type, Chamberlain, belieTing that "dis-
cretion is the better part of valor,'' yielded 
the office he usurped to ita rightful owner, 
General Wade Hampton, th~ moment the 
moment the troops left the State HoUBe. 
The Sptaker1h1p • 
STATE OF SOUTII CAROLI"A, } 
EXECUTIVE CJIA.MDER 
COLUMBIA, April 10, 1877. 
Sm-Having learned you now propose 
to turn over to me the executive chamber 
with the records and papers belonging t~ 
the executive office, now in your posses-
sion, I beg to inform you I will send a 
proper .officer to receive the same at any 
hour you may indicate as most convenient 
to/ourself. · 
am, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, ,y ADE ILuiPTON, Gov'r. 
To Hon. D. H. Chamberlain. 
REPLY. 
STATE OF .SOUTH CAROLINA,} 
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, 
COLUMBIA, April, 10, 1877. 
Sir: In Replying to your note of this 
date, I have to say that my Private Secre-
tary will meet such officers as you may des· 
ignate, !lt 12 meridian, to-morrow, at the 
Executive Chamber, for the purpose in-
dicated in your note. 
Very respectfully, 
D. H. CHAMBERLAI:S-, 
Governor of Son th Carolina. 
To Hou.-Wade Ham11ton. 
Thus endeth Carpet bag rule in South 
Carolina. Thank God for this and al 1 
other blessings. 
The conte•t for the Speakershlp of the 
U. 8. Houee of Repreaentative• baa com-
menced in earnest. Hon. S. J. Randall, 
of Pa., is a candidate for re-election, Hon. 
Milton Saylor, of Ohio, Ex-Governor Wal-
ker, of Virginia, alld Hon. S. 8. Cox, of 
New York, are also candidate•, each 
feeling confident of his ability to win. As 
the Democrata hne a clear majority in POLITICAL NOTES, 
the next Congresa, they can elect the ,vmiam H. Wilson, Democrat, w,is elect-
Speaker, if tM)/ a.re unit,d. But Usurper ed Mayor of Sandti.sky on Monday week. 
Hayea, in order to carry out his so-called Mr. Heisley, the Democratic candidate, 
"Southern Policy," seems very anxious to ,vas elected Attorney for the City of Cleve-
win .over Southern Democratic Congress- land. 
men to hie 1upport, and by their votes The Democrats of Portsmouth made a 
elect Charley Foster, Gen. Garfield, or gain on their entire ticket over the vote of 
eome other Republican, Speaker of the last October of from 165 to 300. 
HoUBe. But the indications are that Hayes, The Democrats of Wooster made a 
instead of building up a new party, with clean sweep, electing every man on their 
his "soothing syrup" remedy, will divide ticket-the J\Iayor by 115 majority. 
the Republicans, and unite the Democrats. W. ,v. Jones, the Democratic candidate 
The pe~plo _of the ~uth h~ve been deceiv- for Mayor in Toledo was elected by a ma-
ed by h18 fair promises, whtch he lacks the jority of 384-a gain of 1 500 over last 
courage and independence to execute.- y~ar. ' 
Ri~ 4x~ ~uisiana Commission will fail to Jake Koplin, the Democratic candidate 
um~ ?11 with. water. The Democracy of for Marshal in Akron, has 220 majority.-
~umana fa'.rly and legally elected Mr. The Republican candidate for l\Iayor had 
Nicholls t~e1r Gonrnor, and they will only 3 majority. 
never submit to any proposition that will The Democrats of Mansfi eld elected 
keep the Carpet-baggers in power. In his their candidate for l\Iayor, James R. Rich-
efforts to ~lerize the Republican party ardson, by a majority ofl74, and their en-
the R~turnmg Board President will ere tire ticket by a like majority. 
Ieng discover that he has made a sad mis- The Democrats ha,·e carried Newark by 
take. ___________ more than the usual majority, but lost the 
Ha1e1 and th, Carpet-Bagrers. Marshal and Street Commissioner "by 
Usurper Hayes and the Carpet-Baigers jealousies and throat-cutting,'' to quote the 
are at loggerheads-indeed, a feeling of in- words of the Advocat,. 
tense bitterneas exists towards His Fraud- In Canton city and township,.the Demo-
ulency on the part of these adTenturers, crats elected their entire ticket with the 
and they claim that after they secured the exception of marshal and councilman in 
vote of three Democratic Southern States the Seccnd ward, by majorities ranging 
-South Carolina, Louisiana and Fiorida from 100 to 200. The Democrats gain 
for Hayes, he has gone back on them, and the mayor, city solicitor and one council-
k man. ta en into his confidence their bitter ene-
mies in all those States. The consequence 
is, that the Carpet-Bag !enators from the 
South all avow their purpose to vote and 
work agaiRSt Hayes and his so-called 
"Southern Policy.'' This will leave Hayes 
in the minority in the Senate, unless some 
of the Dem'jir&tic Senators ehould con-
clude to stancfby him in his "conciliatory" 
measures. Hayes sees the situation in 
which he is placed, and his policy now is 
to make such conceuions to the Demo-
crats in the HoUBe; especially those from 
the Southern State., as will enable him to 
control that body, and secure the selection 
of the various committees. Wouldn't it be 
a fine arrangement for a fraudalent Presi-
dent--a mere usurper-to secure control 
of a Democratic Congress l • 
OakeJ Hall, 
A. Oakey Hall,lateliayorofNewYork, 
whose mysterious disappearance has crea-
ted such intenso excitement in that city, 
is living in an humble tenement in the 
poorest part of London, near Nottingham 
Gate. Thffre he waa found by Mr. L. J. 
Jennings, late editor of tho New York 
Timu, who had a long interview with him, 
but he "absolutely refu!ee,'' says Mr. Jen-
nings, "to make any explanations whatev-
er as to his motives in leaving New York 
under such extraordinary circumstances, 
and eems altogether at sea as to his future 
plans. He is evidently nry much broken 
in mind and body and S&), that he no,v 
only desires rest and peace. The i eneral 
details of our convenatloa I am no~ at lib-
erty to ·publish, but I venture to suggest 
that it is now only charity to an utterly 
broken man to 1ay as little n1ore about 
him as possible.'' 
Shoc,king Mnrder in Tiffin. 
Oa Thursday of last week the body of 
Mi•s Nettie Russman, u respectable young 
lady of Tiffin, was found in the river near 
that place with marks of violence upon 
her person, which indicated 1hat she . had 
been murdered. The Coroner's jury, on 
Friday, developed nothing p08itively im-
plicating any one in the crime but her 
lover, Lester Stone, was arrested on sus-
picion, ~he having stated, the last time $he 
w.as seen alive, that she was goiug to meet 
him. Stone, however, has furnished evi-
dence to show that he was in Republic at 
the time Miss Russman was killed, and 
was discharged. There ia a deep mystery 
surrounding the afll!.ir. 
..l. llurdering Ganir in West Virginia. 
WHEELING, W. V ..._, March 29.-The 
Registor to-morrow morning will contain 
a graphic account of the murder, near 
Warrington, this State, night before last, 
of an old and wealthy farmer named 
Sharkey, residing on Buffalo creek, by the 
Moonshiners, ef which there appears to be 
an organized gang. Mr. Sharkey was sur• 
prised at hls residence by three men who 
shot him to death in the presence of his 
wife, whom they silenced with threats, and 
robbed the house. The gang then took 
to the woods, where it is supposed thev 
had concealed their horses, and made 
their escape. The neighborhood in which 
the murder was committed is greatly ex-
citod, and a large posse of men have start-
ed in pursuit. ---------JEiJ'" There was an immense meeting of 
the citizens of New Orleans, at Lafayette 
Square, on Friday last, composed of the 
taxpayers and better class of citizens of all 
parties, who protester! earnestly against 
the Packard usurpation, and declared that 
they would acknowledge the !~gal Go,;ern-
ment of Go,·ernor Nicholls and no other. 
GoTernor Hampton at Collllllbia, 
CoLUMBIA, S. C., April 6.-Governor 
Hampton arrived here this evenin: on a 
special train, accompanied by large mili-
tary ancl civic delegations from Charlotte, 
and all points in this State on the line of 
the road. He was received by the entire 
military, fire and other organizations at the 
depotJ v.'here a procession was formed , 
headed by the band of the Eighteenth 
United States Infantry. He was escorted 
amid great enthusiasm to Carolina Hall 
where he was inaugurated December last'. 
Addressing the immense concourse of peo-
ple, he announced that his policy in the 
future would he one of peace and harmo-
ny, and that he would support President 
Hayes as long as he pursued the policy in-
dicated in his inaugural address. The 
Governor reiterated the pledo-es made to 
the cola.red people in his campaign 
speeches, and said that in the administra· 
t100 of law he should know no race. 
SUElUFF'S S.t.LE, 
The E'armers' Ins. Co. J' 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Wm T. McMahon, eta!. 
B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Con rt of Common PleM of Knox Coun-
ty, Ohio., a.nJ. to me directed, [ will off~r for sale 
at the door of the Court Honse in Knox Coun-
ty, on 
11£,nday, ./JI1y 14, 1877, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m. , of said day, the following 
described lands and tenement~, to-wit: Situate 
in Knox couuty, Ob:io1 and 1ounded and de-
scribed as follows: Bemg in Jot No. thirty-
nine (39) in the addition laid off the town of 
Millwood; for further particulars reference is 
made to t he record of the plat of said town, 
dated 6th da'f of July, 1843, except a.strip three 
feet wide, thirty-seven feet long1 commencing 
at the corner of said Lot thirty-nine and 
joi.ning Lot No. forty, on Bridge street; thence 
back thirty-seven feet parallel with the line be· 
tween the said lo ts. 
Also, four lots lying to the East of said Lot 
Nb. thirty-nine, bounded M follows; On the 
West by Lots No. thirty.nine and forty, on the 
South by lands of Robert Moffitt, on the East 
by )&nd of John Furze, and on tile North by 
the Coshocton road. 
Appraised at $1,933.33 . 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. G.I.Y 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Att'y's. for Pl 'ff. 
aprl3w5$10.50 
SHERIFF.'S SALE. 
Mansfield Sa.,.. Bank,} 
,·s. Knox Common Plcati. 
M. Stinemet.<, ct al. 
B y Tirtuc of an order of sale 1.B1me<l out of the Court of Common Pleas of Ktfbx 
County, Ohio, and to me dirceted , I "-'ill offer 
for sale at the door of the Court H ou&e in 
Kaox County, on 
Monday, May H, 18i7, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit : Situate 
in said Knox County, Ohio, to-wit : Lying in 
ra.nge 12, township 6, and section or quarter 
town1hip three and being Jot No. 2, containing 
about 86 acres aftd the interest here conveyed 
is the one undivided eleven t h part thereof. 
Appntised at $390 • 
Terms of Sale-CMh. 
JOHN F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox County, 6hio. 
H. H. Gmrnn, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
ap13,f"5..~ 
SUERIFF'S iALE, 
l:leu.ry B. Curtis, c.tal. } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
George ,veimer, et al. 
B y virtue of an order of sale i1sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
£or sale nt lhe door of the Court Ilouse in Knox. 
County1 on 
Monday, Nay 14, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of ,aid day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in the said County &ud State of Ohio and be· 
g inning at the North-cast corner of the grave• 
yard near Dana Mille r 's; thence running East 
with line of the road 34 pol e_s and 8 links ; 
thence South 15 poles ; thence We,t 34 poles to 
the South-east corner of the grave-yard; thence 
North along the East line of the grave-yard 
15 poles to the J>lace of beginning and C.'lU ma, 
ted to con tain 3¾ acre~. 
Appraised at $400. 
Term• of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
}£aster Commi~sioncr. 
Devin & Curtic:., .ltt'ys. for Pl'tt: 
apl3w5$0 
Nt;'H'S l'l'ElUS, 
Dore Lyon, husband of Kate Claxton, 
the well k110wn actre!!s, has been declared 
a bankrupt. 
The Vanderbilt will tase is not yet 
settled. The matter of a couple of mil-
lions lies in the way. 
Two tramps were 
the cars near ,varsaw, 
"·bile stealing a ride. 
badly injured by 
Indiana, Saturday, 
The funeral of G. W. J ewett, one of 
the victims of the hand greuade tragedy 
took place in New York Saturday. 
At New Haven, Connecticut, Friday 
night, Charles Wilson was shot deacl while 
running from the police, who were trying 
to arrest him. 
The Reading Railroad company has 
suspended alll Brotherhoocl cnginee'i em-
ployed on the Germantown and Norris-
town branch. 
Elizabeth Wolf, aged about eighteen, 
committed suicide at Fort 1\Tayne, Indi-
ana, Saturday, by throwing hel'Self into 
the Maumee rh·er. 
A telegram from the Consul General 
ofthe United States at Shanghai, states 
the published allegations against Minister 
Sewarcl are unfounded. 
Revenue officers at San Francisco 
ha,;e seized a quantity of whiskey shipped 
there by Shufelt & Co., of Chicago, on 
suspicion of crookedness. 
A bounty of $1.10 a bushel is offerecl 
in Minnesota for grasshoppers. As the 
seed and raising cost nothing, its better 
business than wheat growing. 
The loss by fi re at J essep & J)foore's pa-
per mills, Wilmington, Delaware, is esti-
mated a $250,000; instu ance $125 000 dis-
tributed among fifteen companies.' ' 
The schooner Mand Thompson, an-
chored in Flushing bay, Kew York, was 
run into and sunk Saturclay morning. The 
captain, mate and two men were lost. 
The firat mortgage bondholders of the 
St .. Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Railroad 
company have eleeted Thomas Denny 
trustee, in place of J ohn G. Richardson, 
resigned. 
Governor Chamberlain has returned 
lo his home at Columbia, South Carolina. 
He does not regard the withdrawal of the 
troops as effecting his leo-al rights to the 
Governorship. 0 
Two boot and shoe drumm ers in-
dulged in a little shooting affray at St. 
Louis, Saturday. Both were slightly 
wounded. Business rivalry is said to harn 
been the cause. 
1Irs. Sindey )Iill er, of Lebanon, Pa. 
wife of J oseph S. Miller, who was mur'. 
dered near there las1. week, has been com-
mitted by the Coroner to answer fo the 
charge of murder. 
The person ptirportiug to be the 
Of(ent of the Turkish government in this 
country for the purpose of purchasing 
equipments for the army is pronounced a 
fraud of the firot water. 
District Attorney Well,; on Satur<lay, 
with the approYal of. the Attorney Gen-
eral, euterecl a nolle proseq,.{ in the case of 
Donn Piatt, char(;nd with seditious 11-riting 
and inciting to renellion . 
At Naples, Italy, Sat,udny, thirty armer! 
Internationalists firsed upon the Carbon-
eers and wonder! one. Sc,·eral. of the 
band were arrested and the arms of the 
others have been seized. 
Mr. Foster has telegraphed a friend 
at Washington, stntiug that he has not 
turned his strength for the Speakership 
oYer to Garfield. H e says he has not been· 
a. caudidate, nud neither has- he declined . 
George Sharp, Jr., a well-known dia-
mond aud j ewel merchant, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, has disappearccl, ancl his store 
has been closed by a New York creditor. 
Sharp is said to owe street prokers ·55 -
000. ' 
It is stated that t.he only difficulty now 
in the way of Tweed's release is his un-
willilgness to divulge the names of the 
legisiators aud others who received bribes 
from him iu connection with the city char-
ter bills. 
Hobbs Kerry, one of the robbers of the 
Missouri Pacific train at Otterville, ll!is-
souri, in July, 1875, was sentenced to four 
vears in the pcnitentiarr Saturday, at 
Boonesville, where he has been in jail 
since his capture. 
There will be au election in Georgia on 
the 1st of l\Iay on the question of ratify-
ing an amendment to the Constitution pro-
hibiting the paym~t of State bonds here-
tofore declared illegal, and which amount 
to about $12,500,000. · 
Gov. Chamberlain arri ,·eel at Columbia 
South Carolina, Saturday. He insists that 
t~e Legislatm:e must meet, if at all, nuder 
.his call, and either order a new election 
re-canvass the vote, or do whatever is to b~ 
done, as the ease may be. 
A train on the Southern Pacific road 
broke in two c,n the grade near Waller's 
Station, Saturday afternoon. The de-
tached sections collided, smashing a num-
ber of freight cars and killing Conductor 
Brow. No others injured. 
Benjami~ In mnn, Reprc.~cntati,·e in thP 
Ohio Legislature, died at his home uear 
Fremont on Thursday. l\Ir. In man was 
GO years of uge, a farmer by occupation 
~nrl Democrat in politica, and had been ~ 
resident of Suuduaky county for o,·er forty 
years. 
Four ,vinuebagn Indian:-:, hunting o,i 
the island below Dakota City Strnday, got 
corraled by the high water in the l\lis-
sonri and were drowned. The heaYy ice 
took their canoes away, nncl the water ris-
ing over the island to the depth of five 
feet preyented their escape. 
Hendricks Speal,s. 
Ex-Go,·ernor Hendricks was sereuacled 
in Sau Francisco a few night:; ago, and-re-
sponded in a speech. The part relating to 
politic, was as follows : "I do not choose 
to-uight, in addressing you, to speak upon 
the political quection at auy len!l'.th. 'fhey 
have placed ~k Hayes in the Presidential 
chair. I do not think that the jud~ment 
of the .American people is that h~ was 
elected; but without election he has been 
placed in the Presidential chair. Ile is, 
ior the p_urpose of the office, the President 
of the United States, and you and I will 
give to his Administration, for the good of 
our country, that support which i~ due to 
any officer de facto . Bttt this wrong that 
you and the great body of the American 
people believe has been perpetrated must 
not pass into precedent, to l.,e followed in 
the future. It is a crime rather to be de-
test;,cl, and tho work of the futnre, in part, 
is to correct this, and to prevent its becom-
ing a precedent. H ereafter the man who 
is.el~ctcd must be President of the United 
States. And four years from this time it 
will be the business of the people of the 
United States to express a judgment upon 
this question not to be misunderstood. 
Shot by a Horso Thief. 
Tou;oo, April 9.-The Blade this e,·eu-
ing has au .account of a shooting affai r 
which occu,ed near Weston, Ohio, early 
Sunday morning. A man namecl George 
Halliday hearing a· noise at his barn went 
out to ascertain the cause. He was fol-
lowed by his hired man, ,vho heard two 
shots in quick succession before reaching 
the barn, and 011 arri ving thero found IT11l· 
liday lying on the floor with a bullet I, olo 
through his bead. A mluablc horse be-
lon::;ing to Halliday was found sacldlecl and 
reaay to he led out. It appears that when 
Halliday reached the barn 110 discovered a 
horse thief, aud tho two flre<l almost sin1 -
ultaneously. Tho thief escaped, Halli -
day was ali ve this morning, but it was 
thought he could st1rvh•e but a short time, 
OHIO ST.!JTE .\'EWS, 
--1:,tark county has furnished the penite.n· 
tiary 24 inmates within three months. 
- It has been decided to erect another 
extra flue school house in Bellefontaine. 
- The Ashland savings bank has sus• 
pended, and its affairs are being settled 
up. 
- A Findlay man skipped out of this 
worlcl I-he other day and left $1,000 to n 
church. 
-The 1,200 Ravenna Murphyites pro· 
pose to erect n huildiug for their accom-
modation. 
-Frankli11 county gives a majority of 
about 4,000 in ftwor of building n chil-
dren's home. 
- The Murphy movement hali. reached 
Pataskala. There were 106 pledge signers 
at the first meeting. 
- George A. Bowman, formerly 
)fansfi~ld, Ohio, died at Tiffin, Ohio, on 
Tuesday evening last. 
- At North Jackson, ll!ahoning coun-
ty, Monday, a saw-mill boiler exploded, 
severely injuring five men: 
- Reuben Foss, a ,vooster boy, recently 
clied from the amputation of a leg which 
had been rnn over by the cars. 
- Alvah Benjamin e, a lawyer in Clel'e· 
land, Ohio, has been convicted of att;,mpt· 
ing to bribe a witness with 1,000. 
- The people of Lodi, Medina county, 
will celebrate Lomer Griffin's 118th birth 
day on the cmnming 22d of April. 
-A Stark county man whose sheep 
were killed by clogs has obtained a verdict 
of $2i0 against the owners of the canines. 
- Sir E. Belcher, a well-known Arctic 
explorer, who commanded the expedition 
of 1842 in search of Sir John Frankiin is 
dead. ' 
- Every son of the reigning family of 
Germany has to learn a trade. Kaiser 
Wilhelm is a glazier; Unser Fritz is a 
type-sticker. 
- A fire at Greenwich, Ohio, Sunday 
morning, totally destroyed the planing 
mill owned by J. S. Banks. Loss 8.5,000-
no insurance. 
- A bronze statue of Thomas Campbell, 
at Glasgow, his native place, will be un-
veiled ou July 24, the hundredth anniver-
sary of his birth. 
- 'fhe Murphy movement is to be in-
augurated in Springfield on the 16th inst. , 
by Colonel Richard Realf, of Pittsburg, 
ouc of the original Murphy assistants. 
- In the Court of Common Pleas at 
Bellefontaine, Saturday, l\Ii.s.s Nanr.y 
Y odes recei red a ,·erdict in the sum of 
$234 against Pastor, King, ef the Omish 
l\Ienuouite church. 
- A Verdict of manslaughter wns on 
T~ursday, at 1\Tarrcu, rendered against 
R obert :lid.lmct for the killing of Dr. 
Fisher, a drnu!!htsman for a Michi~an 
map company, in August, 1874. 0 
- A desper~tc effort was made Friday 
night to burglarize the business houses at 
Hamden, Vinton county, this State. The 
burglars were, however, frightened away 
before securing anything of much value. 
- The official count in Cincinnati 
shows that l\Ioore is elected by 1634 ma-
jority over J ohnston. The only Democrat 
elected is l\Ioses Wilson, for Police Judge, 
over Walter F. Straub, by 31 majority. 
- .\. queer case of prison life is re• 
ported. ,vmiam H allett sr., of Athens, 
was discharged from the penitentiary this 
week-the same day that his son, ,vmiam 
Hallet jr., donnecl the stripes to serve the 
State. · 
-i\Ir. and Mrs. Uriel Holcomb of 
York, l\fediua county, celebrated. their 
sixty-fi~h marriage anniversary last Mon-
clay. .Mr .. Holcomb is eighty-seven and 
his wife mghty-five. They are in good 
hea!Lh. 
- A temperance revival has been start-
ed in Columbus in the line of what is 
known as the l\Iurphy movement. The 
pastors of the different churches and 
prominent members are aiding the "re-
viYaL" 
- A few days ago Alliance had a "l\Iute 
Kociable,'' where every person who talked 
paid a.fine, and all who did not speak dur-
ing the evening got their supper and a 
chromo free. V cry few of the ladies staid 
for supper. 
- A Canton dispatch says in the case of 
Alfred Criss, convicted of manslaughter 
two weeks ago, a motion for a new trial 
was overruled, and Criss was on Monday 
scn~nc~ to a term of three years in the 
pen1tcnlrnry. 
- Hon . J. J. R ickley, of Columbus, 
was found dcnd iu his room at the David-
son H otel on Friday morning. l\Ir. Rick-
ley was a member of the constitutional 
covention ofl871-2 nnd was well kuown in 
local politics. 
. -There is a strike threatened among 
the glass blowers employed by Korll1! and 
Herdman of Zanesville. The workmen 
demand an adYancc in wnges, while '"the 
proprietors say they cannot afford, and bad 
results are apprehended. 
- Theodore Barlow, one of the oldest 
and mo:,t pro:..nincnt citizens of D.1yton, 
and a memb~r of the firm of Legler, Bar• 
lo1v & Co., died Saturday morning from 
the effects of injuries received by being 
struck with a fall ing sign. 
- At Flushing, Belmont county, last 
Suncltly, a woman named l\iiller, gave 
birth to a child, which she beal!9on the 
hear! with a stone until dead, and. then 
walked ten miles to the County Infirmarv 
wh ere she is under arrest for murder. ·· ' 
- A large fire, which took place at 
Norwalk, Ohio,· S unday morning, de-
stroyecl the City Hotel, Wheatou Bros. 
meat market, J ohu Lee's liquor store, J. 
~I. Harkness' livery stable, uud two sa-
loous. Total loss , 20,000: insurance very 
small . 
- 'l'he fourth aunual convention of the 
Northwest.em Ohio Volunteer Firemen's 
Assoch1tion will be held in the city of Tif-
fin, on Tuesday, April 24, 1877. The fire-
men and citizens of that city are making 
e,·ery arrangement for the entertainment 
of delegates. 
-Ilenjamiu Berry, who died iu Guernsey 
county March 20th, is claimed by the 
C,tmbridge papors to have been 111 years 
of age at the time of his death. He was a 
soldier in the Indian wars and the war of 
1812. He never u.sed spectacles and his 
hearing was good up to the hour of his 
death. 
The Jewett Horror. 
NEW YORK. April 7.-Charlcs H . Jew-
ett called, last uight, at the residence of 
Joseph A. D ean and informed Nicholas L. 
RooseYelt, a relative of the latter, that Or-
l'ille D. J ewett had undoubtedly commit-
ted suicide. The fact was iniearted to 
Charles H. Jewett by Charles T:irntQr, the 
managing clerk, who told hill), Tuesd~y 
afternoon, that the moment tho expl08ion 
occurred he (Taintor) was in the middle 
office, in full vif,w of the prirnte office. 
lie heard George W. J ewrtt call him, and 
he immediately entered the rqom, and 
when the smoke h11rl partially oleared 
away saw Orvil le D. Jewett lying on the 
body of George W. J ewett. Orville held 
n Sharpe's pistol to his breailt, and fired 
four shots in rapid succession . H e then 
rolled from off the body of his uncle, and 
lay writhing on tho floor uea~ It. Taintor 
then ran down stail'S and raised a cry of 
alarm, and subsequently went to Staten Is-
land to acquaint the elder J ewett's f&mily, 
THE 
AGAIN 
With a Mammoth .Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND UNEXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
---o---
M. LEOPO D 
Ia now offering an eutire new and complete Stock uf Clothing for Children'e 
Boys', Youth's, and Men's Wear, including Gent's Furnishing ' 
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices !O low that you cauuot 
fail to be suited. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from 3.00 up. 
BOYS' SUITS, from $·1.00 up. 
YOUTH'S SUIT , from $\4.50 up. 
l\IBN'S SUITR, from .$4,75 np . 
Ifill- The only house fo r reliable and good CLOTIII?i'G in the City. 
le- We are selling genuine all•wool Goocl~ for less money than oth rs are 
sellir,g imitations. 
Ladies nre respectfully referred to our CHILDREN·s DEPARTMENT 
,vhich they will find full and varied . ' 
LEOPOLD, 
April 13-m3 Woodward Block, 1Iain Street, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Adnlinistrator•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby given U,at 1he under-signed hns been nJ>pointed nnd qnnlificd 
Administrator of the Estate of 
ALVIN McCLELLAND, 
late of Knox County, Ohio, clecen.sed by the 
Probate Court of said county. 
apl3w3* 
JOH:i )I. MYERS, 
Administrator. 
SIIERIFF'S SALE. 
II. fl. Curti,, ) . .. _ '"~· J J...no:\: Common Pleas, 
[red." . \ oh\, ct al. 
B y VIRTUE ofnn Order off-I.ale, is:-:uefloui of tlte Court of Cummou Plea~ of Knox 
countv1 Ohio, t\nd to we din.•cted, I will offer 
for sale at tl!c <lour of Lhc Court H ouse. in Mt. 
Vernon 1 Ohio, 
war in Rossville f On Monday, JI,,y i, l 8i,, 
Atonco'olock, p. m., ofsni<l day,thcfollowlng 
d~4'ribc<l 1:ln<ls an<l tenements to wit: Being 
Destruction of High P,rices I Lot, No. ~. 3, 4\ ;;, G, ;, 8, ~. 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 
161 17, 18, 19 anc 2t), in Pred. ,v. Vohl's addi~ ...- H tioi:i to the City o~ )It. Ycrnon, Knox county, 
_.,.a.J.'S. T. J, YATT, Ol11o(·nl'Oacertamtractof land lying immc-
. <liate y South ofi-aid Yoh) ':. addition bouudecl 
F ORMER part~er of Mrs. ~?ss, hns dissols- on 1.h~ )forth by the ::!oul11 line of said Vohl'• ed partnersh1p1 and l~n, mg mo,·ed her ndd1tion, on the Ea~t by the Ja.nds of Jnmes H. 
Shop to ~er ow11res1dence1 11;1 the East part o( )[clt'o.rhwd, on the Routh by fau<ls of Clc,·c-
towo , ,nil k eep all vanebes and styles· of Ja.nd Mt. Ycrnon and Columbu~ Rnilrond Co 
~ILLINERY GOODS,r such as HA';S, BOf ~ on tl~c " rest by lands of II. Hhcrwood, co~~ 
NETS, LACES/ SILKS, RIBBO S AND tniuiu.~ 2! acres more or lc.•s. 
FLOWERS. A so CRAPES and ~ther Goods, Lot. No. 2 npprniscd at. .. ..... . .. ... ....... ..... $325 
such as are used for l "' unera.l occa,;i1ons. I now " 3 " ... 350 
nsk the patronage of my old customers aud -:I •• .... .. . ... .... . , •• .. • ••• 400 
many new ones and will guarantee them not .) ...... ... · .. ·· ···• ·· ·· · ··· 250 
to go a.wa.y without buying. H a,•ing bought (j ...... . . .. . ............... 295 
my Goods from h eadquarter s I can sell a Ilat , • 11 ...... . .... .. .. .. .... .. . .. <>2-
for le.ss money than you can get your ol<l one 8 ..... ..... ........ ...... .. 20() 
done over. Call and see for yourseh·cs before !I .. ..... , . .... ............. 100 
buying elsewhere. Special attention paid to .10 ········• .. .. .. .. ....... .. ?00 
BLEA CUING. Ver• Res ,oclfully ...... .................... . 
Mrt T. l HY A'rT ll ... ............... .. .... .. 2!?<! 
:Milliner and Drese1uak1er u ]:J .... .. ... .. . .. . ........... l,o 
up l 3w4• Rossville Ohio. 11.-,1 ........ . ........... .... .. lOO 
--------------''--- ·· ····· ·· ··· ···· " ·•······ 160 
Knox County Mutual Insurance 
Con11utny. 
STATE oF Oum1 } 
1 XSCR AKCI:: DEP,\,JlTMJ-ST, 
Colurr,hu~, Ohio, l?cb'y 10, 1Bii. 
W ll.EREAS, TlIE Kxox OUXTY )1U'IUAL . Insurance Co.1 locnted at )ft. Vernon, 
in the State or Ohio, has filed in this: office a. 
:;worn St..'ltcment, by the proper Officeri, thereof, 
showing its conilitiou nnd lmsines."=, and has 
complied in all rcsJ>ects with the laws of thi.-, 
State relati ng to Fue Insurance Companies: 
Now, Therefore, In pursuance of law, I, 
\Villiam D. HillJ... Superintendent of Inc.urancc 
of the State of vhio, do hereby certify, that 
said Company is a.uthori1..ed to tr:rn,act its ap-
propriate business of Fire Insurance in this 
State, in accordance with faw, during the <'Ur-
rent year . 'fhe condition and business of said 
Compa ny at t he dut-cofsuchstntemcnt (D ccem-
ber 3b;t, 18iG,) i~ shown as follow s : 
Aggregate nmoun t of n.vailable As-
sets, including the sum of $1,08~, 
636.00 in premium notes hehl by 
the Compa1w on P olicies in 
fo rce ........... .' ...... ....... .............. . ::-1,t:!O t,{i;).00 
.\ Qgreoa.~e am~mnt of Liabilitic .. , ' 
rnclud111:i r~111surnncc... ........... 21 1555.15 
A.mount of lncome for the prcced-
in"' year in cru-h, incl uding$31,· 
103.~4., n.s.,essmcnts paid on 1u ~-
mium nolcs..... .... .. ..... .. ......... .. 40,88~.10 
A1~1 ouut of _incorne ro: prec.cdin;.; 
111g year m notes h a\Jle to a!;-
sessment..... . .... ..... ......... ......... :!~t5,00.J.OO 
Amount of Ex.pcnditnrcs fot· the 
year in cwsh ............... ............. 'l.i,S9:,A7 
IN WIT:\'ESS \\.HEREOf. l ha,·c 
hereunto suh:-:crihed my n::u1nc, an.J 
[SE.\L] cau,cd th o seal of nw Office to b<, 
affixed, the tlav an(i vt•ar above 
writteu. '\nr. n.' ll lLL, 
8uperi utendcnt. 
April 131 28i5. 
· SIIERIF .. '•S S.t.l,'I:. 
Oberlin College1 } 
YS. Knox Common Pleas. 
.J . Cooper, ct al. 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale,. iesue<l out of the Court of C-Ommon .Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, n.nd io me dfreoted, I will 
offe r for sale at the door of t.he Court Uousc, 
in Knox county, Oh.io, 
011 J,fo11day, May H, 187i. 
At. 1 0 1clock1 P . '1., of Fla.id dny 1 the follol\·ing 
described lands an tenements, to-wit: Situated 
in th e. City of llouut Vernon, County of Kn.ox, 
and State of Ol1io1 nnd being the Northwest 
fourth (1) of a certain square lract of land 
known a.nd described on tlte recor<ltd plnt of 
said Mount Vernon as Dt'..qning's RcscrYe.-
Said Iln1\n iug's Itoscn·e lieiog hounded as fol-
lows: On the N ort.h IJy Sug.lr stroot, on the 
Ea..\t by Mechanic street, on the South by 
Chestnut slrcct and 011 the West by Walnut 
street, the premises being intended to be con-
veyed, bei ng the whole of the snmc 1u·e1nises 
Uescribed in a certain deed of conveyance mnde 
by George Rogers anc!Mary E. Rogers, his ,~ife 
to John Cooper, dated July 21"1,. 1867, aud so 
recorded ou page 416 book ~ , deed record of 
said Knox oo\lnty, ill1io. Saidpremises hereby 
conveyed h aving.situated thereon three brick 
d,vetling houses, and being immediately South 
of the old l"ouodry a nd.Machine Shops known 
as the Mt. Vernon Iron Works; also in•lots 
No. 00 and 97 in the original 1>lat of said town , 
now City of Mt. Vo1•non, Ohio. Appraised, 
Firat desoribod tract (3 dwellings) at .... , 2,500.()() 
l&t number U0 u,,.,,, ........ ,, .. ............. 500.00 
" " 07 ....... .... . .... ioii'N·F·:ci,~~·00 
~heriff Knox count,, Ohio, 
H. II, Qm, ER, _; for Pl'fl'. . 
•iut3w~1t 
W AN°T.ED-)fen to travel aml &ell our Lamp Goods to Denier,. .'58 :i 10011th, 
hott;:l and traveling cxpenllci,; po.itl. Xo ped-
dlin,q:. ..i.cldress h{onlt-or Lnmp Co., Ciuoio,.na-
ti, 0. 
16 ......... ······ ··· ····· · ·· 150 
17 ...... . .. . ........ . ...... 125 
18 .....•.. . -··· ······ ···· ·· 125 
" 19 u .... . ..................... 500 
" 20 " .. ..... .. ........ ... .... .. 150 
TER)[S OF S.\.r.E.-Cash. 
.JOllX F. C:.\. Y, 
. .st11.:riff Knox County, Oh io . 
Denn~ luro11, .\.lt'n~. for Pl ' ff. 
ap(hv5 12 · 
SIIERIFF'S SALE . 
San~lcrson & )LcCr,..arr,) 
\"~. J Knox Corn. P1en11. 
Simon l'rr. 
B y Yll11TE _\~ EXE<XT IO'.\ i,sucd Ollt of the ('ourt of Com111011 Pleas of Knox 
Countr, Ohio, and to me ,lirl'dcd, l will offc.r 
for s1.lo nt tho <loor of the Court H ouse in. 
~ount Vernon, Kuox county, 0., on ' 
On Jfo1tda11, . lpril 9, 1877, 
At 1 o'clo<·k, P . )1., of~aitl day, the followi ng 
d.esc ribec..1 goods and chnttehi, to-wit: one Amer-
ican :\[nrbleSpir<.'-)tonumentconsiisting of san<l. 
ston? bn•,e1 marble hu....:e and spire. nbout seveu 
feet u~ height, complete an<l finished except. 
letterrng. 
'r.ERYS-(;u~h. 
,JOll:S- F. (LtY, 
f,,,heriff Knox Coun1 ,. Oh io. 
" "at!--011 & \rood , .\tl'r~. for Pltff. - ' 
:\Jnrch 3U-w2~-J . 
SIIElllFF'S SA,f,E. 
Pd.er \V. SpL~rrr, } 
ve. Knox Common l">lclUI. 
U . Loleium1, et ux. 
B y YfRT('E of an t>rd~r of Sale isaucd out of the Court of <. 'onu:uou l~lens of 
Knox county, Ohio, and 1<t me directed , I will 
offer for sa le at the door of the Court IIoui,e, in 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On ,lfonday, , lpril 30, 18771 
Ai 1 ~)'clock, P. )1., of,.aiJ.<l:1y1 the following 
~e~cnhcd 1:.m<ls and tenement~, to-wit: Situotcd 
m the .'3rd qr. of the 6th town llip nud 12th 
ra,~gc U. R. M. Lanc.J..;:; h..nox County, Ohio:-
Bcmr,:- part ant.I. partei of n L.-Crtaiu tract of laud 
conveyed b)' ,y. )[cClcllund, .\clm'r. of Rieh-
a.r<l Hunt., dco <l., by dl' t..'<l doted Nov. 28, 1854-, 
rceon.lcd m Book S . S., pagi..•~ 226 und 227 (ref-
erence .to which is here . hnd) to John Sligar. 
and bcu~g so much of l'>l.Ut.l trad ns was convey-
ed by sn.1d John Slig:.u· nni..l wife to ~1id Hiram 
ColemllJl by de~ <lak.>J .\ p~il .3, 1 ti7, and re-
con.l c...>d 111 v~l. ti.'.> 1 page 4!Jlt arn.l dcsC'-ribctl as 
follow~: llcrng ~1tuat:.!c.l ou the Ea1;t sido of the 
andusky, )htnc:fiehl a.u<l ~Ol\'Ark Ila.ilrond 
(now H. & O. R.R. ) at a point ,1 bc1•e tho J•ub-
lic rond running Ea-,,t u.n<l \Vt'st throug-h the. 
1.rnct (so con,·~)'L'U by the said W. )IcClelland 
u.s Adu.l'.r. t.o JUhn Slii::ar) cross~ sniU Railrond 
to he bounded Oll the Wc,t by the bank of said 
.lw.ilroad and to be 8 l'OW! In widLh nnd 20 roda 
1u leugth along stud Ru1lroad nnd so situated 
thnt one-fourth of the same shall be on tho 
North !ideand three-fourths on tbo South s ide 
of said public road, counting fr,,n\ theoenttr nf 
the tract so bold to be one a~re. 
Apprnished at •2,660. . 
Tim.Ms OF SALli-Cat~,. 
JOU~ I'. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox county Ohio 
McClelland & (;ulbertson, Att'ya. for Pl'ff. · 
1Inr30w5$1~ 
TREES! TREES! 
100,000 OS-~Gf; OR.\XGE HEDGE PLANTS 
;,u,ooo l'l'Lll THEES. . 
10,000 omu:,.iE:S-TA!, .\XJ) J,:VERGREEN 
TREES. 5 000 <a\.\ l'J, YlNn; 
Aloo PEACH, f,E.\R, PLUMB, CIIEliRY 
&nd i(ULBEUltY TREES. lUSPB:FlUtY 
BLACKBERRY, GOU ' BERRY CURRANT 
•.n<lSTRAWBI,;URY PLANTfl.' All othor ar-
iiolos usually fQ\lnd in N urs~·ies we have on 
hand and r<'ady for sale in the proper soo.•on. 
PtiCCJJ Reduced to Suit the Time,. 
Lie( of YB..l'iotie anU prit•e, f:.~ni fro(' Nur 
••ry, H miles Eu,t of \{ain stl'(le\, cm Gamble; 
avoouo. :,; , l'. STA l\ll & CO. 
J\\lfl ◄-lr ).It. Vernon, Oh'io , 
• 
A notorious eavc,;dropper-Rain. 
Long division-Separation for lµc. 
An expcnsh-c wife mnkes a pensive hus-
band. 
Can an honest meal be mnde off "b,;netl 
turkey?" 
As n sc.-tlper :Mr. Sitting Bull ha. few 
equals nncl no superiors. • 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
ChJ,·eland. Columbus, Cincinnati 
and ltuliannpoib Bailwft)'. 
SIIELllY Tnrn TAllLE. 
Traina !]fWR.'] Soutl1, and We3!-9:15 _\., ~I.j 
5:15 P. M.; 6.55 P. M.; 10:15 P, ~-
Traifl3 going lforlh. and Eatt-4:45 . 't.. ::i.r. i 
5:50 A. M~; 12.:.25 P. Y; 6:55 r. N· 
Pitt~burgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ra1y. 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
"He's a polished gentleman," said she ON AND AFTER NOV. 2G, 1S75, TR.UNS 
gnzing fondly nt his bale! hend. WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
Why is chloroform like l\Imdlessohn? Jl.&S'r .DOl7ND ~B.AINS, 
Bscause it is one of the great compo•crs of 
modirn timas. 
An Irish painter nnnounced in an Irish 
journal· that, nmong ot1Pr portraits, he 
had a representation of Death as large ns 
life. 
"What docs Hayes'• Cabinet runount to 
to, aoyllow?" said a disgusted Democrat; 
"only ~ix mcu , with Schnrz.7'-Boston Ad~ 
,crtiser. 
"Doctor, plea~c cut aloug tho seam," 
said an affectionate wife to a physician, 
who was cutting open her appoplectic hus-
band's short. 
Lady visitor-"l\Iy clear, do you know 
if your mamma is engaged?" Little girl 
of the periocl-"Eugaged? Bless you, why 
sho's married :" 
There may not be gold, but there's no 
question about the quantity of lend in the 
Black Hills. E,ery Indian has a gun full 
of it, and isn't stil'lgy. 
" What is the worst side of. nanl war-
fare?" asked a school-teacher. "The 
brnaclside," replied a boy in the back seat. 
He went up to the head. 
"0, yes," said an old lady, "the modern 
C'ook-stove is a great invention; and when 
my boy James gets through his studies in 
practical engineering, so he can come 
home and run it, I'll buy one of 'em, hut 
not afore." 
Sentimental young ladies wllo arc wont 
to go into raptures over the beauties of 
music on tile water, will be interested to 
learn that a snare drum and a violin were 
seen floating past Sandusky on a cake of 
ice the other day. 
'l'he Bees. 
Ilouey bees that arc wintered on their 
summer tands must not be allowed to fly 
out when tllo weather is but moderately 
mild, if you cau prevent it, without fas-
tening them in, as many become chilled 
and nev~r return. But when the ther-
mometer rises to 50 or 60 degrees by noon, 
then let them come out in full force, as 
they need a flight se,eral times during the 
winter to discharge their froces. ,Vhen 
bees are shut in with wira cloth, on mild 
days they will try to get out in such num-
bers that frequently m9rc more die in the 
struggle than would be lost if they were 
allowed to come out. On no occasion, 
when there is !!l'IOW upon the ground, 
should thoy be allowed to come out. I 
ha1·e sometimes had to bank up the front 
of the hh-cs with snow t-o cool the bees, 
and to quiet them. If the entrances to the 
hives are co1•ered with fine wire-cloth, the 
snow may b~ banked directly against it, 
without smothering the bees, as tht 
warmth of the hiYes melts tile snow in 
contact with them, and thus leaves an air• 
passage through the wire-cloth. You 
should lla,e pieces of wire-cloth ready to 
shut in the bees at a minute's notice, bttt 
not to be used till the nece.sity shall come 
Put pieces of boards against the entire 
fronts of the hives to shade them. 'l'his 
will keep the bees from coming out, unless 
the weather be quite mild. A watch must 
be kept, and the wire-cloth put on early 
in tile day, before any bees come out, or 
you will have to let them t.ake their own 
course, after tile majority ha,·c left their 
hive~. 
Brain Farming. 
The time is coming when the elementa-
ry principles of agriculture will be taught 
iu our public schools. Tllo time is com-
ing wh~n the sons of farmers, who are sent 
to institutions of learning to obtain a res• 
pectable education, will pay less attention 
STATIO>,S I No.1. I No. 3. I Mo. 7. J Accoru. 
Columbus. 12:50 Pl! t6:30 PM • 1:00 Al! .......... . 
Newark ... 11:50 " 7:40 " 2:02 " .. ........ . 
Dresden J. 2:37 " 8:33 " 2:50 " .......... . 
Coshocton. 3:06 " !):02 " 3:13 " ...... ... . 
Dennison.. 4:15 " 10:20 " 4:25 " t440.•u-r 
Cadiz June 5:08 " .. ........ .. j 6:15 " 0:45 11 
Steub'nvi'c 5:55 " ............ 6:05 " 6:50 " 
Pittsburg... 7:45 41 . .. ,.,...... 7:50 " 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:2JAl! 12:20 P:it .......... . 
Har~isburg 3?~ ;: ..... ....... ~;~~ :: ......... . 
Baltimore .. 7.4i.> ............ , • .Ji'.> ......... M 
Washi'gt'n 9:12 " ,........ .. .. ~:07 " 1 .......... . 
Philad'lp'a 7:35 " .... ........ 7:20 " .......... . 
New York.,1 10:25 " _ .......... 10:15 " .......... . 
B_ oston...... 8:40Pl! ............ 8:45 rl! .. ........ . 
Pllllman Drawing Room and Sleeping Car~ 
A'rT.\CiIED TO ALL TilRO't"GH Tr, . .AlXS. 
WEST :D0VKD '1'3.AINS, 
Sunoss I No. 8. I No. 6. I No~O. I No. 4. 
Colnmbtts. f5:40PM ~6:0,jAM *3:50PKltlOlJ.\:it 
Springfi.'ld ............ 10:00 " 8:15 " ........... . 
Dayton.. ... ............ ............ 7 :30 " 1 :35 " · 
CiucinnaU ... ......... 10:53 " 8:00 u 3:1.3 " 
Louisyille ........................ 12:55.l:U 7:45 " 
Urb/J.D.a.... 7:40 u 7:4.0 " 5:45Pll ........... . 
Piqua..... . . \),03 " 8:37 " 6:43 " 
Richmond ........ .... 10:2-5 " 8:30 " 3:4.0 n 
Inclianap's ............ 12:40P~1 11:05 " 5:.3.3 " 
St. Louis... 8:45 " 8:30.J.).I 
ChicMo.... 7:60AM 7:40 " ....................... . 
• Daily. tDaily except Sunday, 
Trains do not etop where ti.me is omitted. 
PULL)U)< PAL..tCE SLEEPIXG C.~RS, 
through without change, from Columbus to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to .Baltimore, \Vnshiugtoui Boston, 
and New Englund Cities. 
bLEEPl~G t:AUS througl1 from Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Lt>tUSYillc, ln<l.ianapolis, St. Louisi 
and Chicago withollt change, makm"' close 
eounecl101is at these poiut;:; for the South, ,vest 
and North-Wc~t. 
W. L. O'BRIES, 
Gcuernl P.l.8~. nnd Ticket Agent. 
D. ,v. C .. \..LD\VELL, General )lanages1 
GENERALOFFICB:l, COLU.llBlhj, OHIO. 
Ju.nuu.ry 5, 18i7. 
Baltimore nud Ohio Railroad. 
TrM.E CARD-IS ErPECT1 J .. \.~U.\.RY 1-!, 1811. 
l:;ASTWARD. 
STATIONS, I EXl''S. i Exr's. I .tcc',c 
Leave Chicago ......... ·,*· S,58AMlt8.05Pl!1., ........ . 
" Garrett.......... 3,:WPl\1 S,30AM "600AM 
" Defiauce ......... 14,5-J " 5, M " I 0,18 " 
" Deshler .......... 5148 ' 16,16 11 11,43 11 
11 Fostoria ......... 6i47 " 7/23 ' 1 2,lUP:M 
" Tiffin............. 7 ,lJ " 7,54 " 3,29 " 
" Sandusky ........ ti,:.m " 7,43 " 1040A:Y 
" Monroeville..... i i30 " Si30 " 1:W-5P)! 
" Chicago June ... 8130 " 9,30 " 1,00" 
Arri,eShelb[ Juuc ... 0,13 H 10,03 " 2,12" 
11 Maustield..... ... 0,49 " 10,40 " 3,06 11 
" Mount Vernon 11,-!0 " 12,13P)l 6,38" 
" Ncwork .......... 11,00,rnl J,20 "I 9,00" 
" 9oturu~us....... ?,3~ :: ~, 913 ;; 1
5,3Q .\' 
u Zanesnllc....... ~,2,, .J,-0 7,1.:, 
" ,vhceling ........ 8,05 41 8,10 " 12,00" 
" ,vashington ...... !0,10f":H t955A:\I, .... .__,, .. 




11,20" .. ........ . 
" Philadelphia ... t310.l)1 *G50PM ......... .. 
" New York ...... 612,i " 10,05" .......... . 
WE8T\L\RD. 
-~S~T~A~T=IO~N~-~S~. -~J"Exl'R's.f E~'x--1-,R~'-s.~1.-t-cc_o_:,,i 
LeavcNewYork .. .... 
1
•S,35AM t8,55PM .......... . 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 " .......... . 
11 Baltimore ...... ~5,30 " i"7100~u1 ... ...... .. 
" ,vashingtou ... 17,15 " 8,--J:O " ......... .. 
;; ,vLeeli_ng....... ~,15.\)1 10,~~P)I ~13~.\.:Y 
Zanesy1lllo ...... l ... ,lOPMI 2,ooAM o,OvPM 
" CoJubmus ...... lJ,40 " ltl,10 " 
" Ne,vark ......... ,e2,oo " *4,25 ,, VJ,:!5' 
" Mouut Vernon 3,00 " 0,32 " 7,38 11 • 
" Mnnsfi.elcl ... , ... 14,28 " 7,30 " 11,00" 
" Shelby June ... 4,56 " 8,l.15 " 1210AM 
Arri\·cChicago June .. G,00 11 8,50 " 3,30 11 
n Monroeville.... 6,15 " 9,46 " 
" Sandusky....... 7 ,00 " 10,30 " 7 15 " 
Leave Chica.go J unc.. 6,00 " 9,20 " ~,.' ~~ ;: 
" Tiffin............. 7,15 " 10,1.5 " u ,...., 
" Fostoria .......... 8,13 '' 10,45 " l0,15 u 
" Deshler .......... J 9,21 u 111,43 " I 1,35Pll 
" J>enance ......... 110,13 "112,JSF>II 3.35" 
" Garrett .......... 12,l0A:-.1 2,3,:-, " 8,00.AM 
Arri,TeChica~o ......... 6,30" 8,10 " ......... .. 
'I'. P. Barrv, .£ • • 1I. C:ole, 1r. c:. (lulucv, 
WtJl. Pas Ag't, Ticket Agent, Gen'l fllaut'gcr, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIJIIORE. NEWARK 





WILLIA)! :IL KOOXS, 
ATTORNEY AT LA VJ", 
l!T. VE-Ri"ON, OHIO. 
fJ:JJ'"' Office OYcr Kuox County Sn.Yin gs Ilnnk. 
Dec. 22-y 
J. \"f, RUSSELL, ~I. D. J". W • .lle~II.L.E:S-, M, D 
J W -.-;i SINGER RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
• • L' • ,· Sl7B.GEONS& PHYSICIANS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
.\XD DI:::U.En l ~ 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest an,l Rost Stock oi 
Goods for Gentlemen's l\"eo1• 
in Central 0!1io. 
OFFICE-West side of Main street, 4 uoors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDEXCE-Dr. Russell, :Eut Gambier St, 
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge propo,:ly. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
Attorney a'tLa~, 
MT. VERNO:N, OIIIO, 
~ Special ntlention given to collection1 
and oth~ legal business intrusted to him. 
OFFIC~In Kirk's Building, .Main Btreet, 
,er Odbert's Stora. jnlyl-4m6* 
(). E. VRITVHt'IELU, 
All garmmfa made fa Ifie best ityk. of work- .A:ttorn.e...,.. a;t La "'vV', 
manship ancl "Warranted to fit always. .,, 
One Price aucl Sq1m1·e Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
,fareh 10, 1Si6-y 
HARDWARU HARDWAR(I 
A NEW Fill.MIN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. A. BO PE, 
Sue<:essor to .\. \\'enver, 
DEALER I~ 
BUILDERS' ~ARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
• 
WAGON and CARIUAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRIM11INGS, 
And eYerythin~ pertaining to u first class 
HARD\V A:RE STORE. 
A cordial h1,itatio1~ is extended to the pub• 
lie. No trouble to show Goods ancl ~h·e low 
prices. C .• \. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, l SiiJ•Y 
T.A.~E 
SHHIOi\"S' Ll\'ER REGULATOR, 




I irusT OWN that your 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
folly deserves U1e popuhuity 
it has attajned. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. lt 
cured mv wife ofa maladv I 
.hnd coulltetl ine:urable-fhat 
wolfr:bane of our T\.mericau 
people, Dyspepsia. 
• L K P. ALBERT, 
Professor in ~icholas Pub-
lic t:;chool, P arrish of Terre• 
boune, La. 
.H.'IL.11.1.UOUS PEl"EBS. 
MOUXT VERXON, OHIO. 
p- Special attention given to Collecliono 
and the Settlement of Estates. · 
OFFICE-In Weaver's Block, i\Irun street, 
o,cr .Armstrong & TiJton's store. juno23y 
W. ::U'CLELLA_ .. ,D. W. C. Ct"LDE:&TSOS. 
McCLELLA:fil & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and CollJliellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court llousc. 
jan19-'i2-y 
DlJN BA.It & LENNON, 
Attorneys at L~w and Notaries Fubiic, 
OFFICE-Three doors North of Firot Ka• 
tional Bank, and immediately over ,ve11s and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, Main St.f Mt. Vernon, 
0. \Yill tt-tte.nd promptly to all egal business, 
including pensions and patents, intru!!tcd to 
them, in Knox and adjoiuiug ·,ounties. 
May 6, 1876.-1, • 
JANE PAYNE, 
PEl:YS::I:O::I:.A.N. 
OFFICE and RESIDEKCE,-eorner )lain 
and Gambier streets, over the 8hoe Store. 
aug~S-ly 
ABEL HA.U'I', 
Attorney and Counsello1· at Law, 
MT. YERNOX, omo. 
OFFICE-In Adam "~ea.ver's Duild.iug, Main 
skeet, abo,·e .Errett Bro's. Store. n..ug20y 
A, R . .M'INTIRE. D. B. IUR.K, 
1'Ic~NTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys amt Cotm~cllors nt Law, 
MOCKT YERNOX, O. 
April 2, 187 5. 
DR.. R., J. ROBINSON, 
Physician and Surgeon. 
OFFICE ASD RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of blain. 
Can be found a.t h1.s oflice nt all hours when 
not professionally engaged. _ aug13-y 
\V. C. COOPER, 
.A.ttorn.ey at La~, 
109 MILLER BLO0K, 
lllOIJNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874.-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
~rug anQ Frescri~tian ~tar~ 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO )1UCII 
UA.BE and CA. UTION 
Is requireU.i(ls in the conducting nact superin-
tending of a. 
Drugs and Medicines. L. w. snnmrLI:<. . nEN. F. LIPPITT. 
THE L~RGEST, bestseloctedandcheapest CITY DRUG STORE :!tock m Knox county nt • 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SAFE AND BRILLIA.N'r.-Penu,y!, ,ania Coal Oil lfarranted superior to a.ny 
in t.hc market for .safety and brilliancy, for 
,ale at GREEN'S DRCG STORE. 
CHEiUICALS.-Stt!ph. Quinine, Sttlph. Morphine-, Chloroform, Snlacylic Acid, 
Lncto·peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Pota.,h, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri-
cnn chemicals of superior quality at 
. GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES A.ND SUPPORTERS, ShonldOl' Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nuraing Bottles Rnd Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
FINE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORt. 
P A.INT8.-White ond Red Lead, Veni• tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paint, (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf nnd 
Bron.z:es at lo¥1·est prices at 
OREES'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFUiUERY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest Belectious to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Whole,ale au<.! Retail Dealers in 
Drugs, Medicines 
PAINTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
.f APA N DR. YER., 
TOILET ARTICLES 
In immense quantities nt fearful low prices. 
FR. UIT J .A.H.& 
Of all kinds, cheaper than the cheapest. 
TT'e make a ,pcciall!J of Xew J'o;·k and 
Pliiladelp/1ia T,·UMes, Abdominal 
Stpporlers, etc., etc. 
In fact ZO per cent. saxed by buying your 
PERF U1'1ES ~nd e,erything aboye 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, SOA.PS.-Thirty different brands of the finest quality of toilet soaps at p,.01irietors o>j the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSiUETICS.-Face P~wders, Ila.irOils, Pomades, Powder Bo.xes and Puffa, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS10RE, 
AXD ~L\XUFACI'URims OF 
J. 1'!. AR)[SrROXO. 
J. M, ARMSTRONG & CO. 
GI&O~ • 
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS! 
H AVIXG PUllCHASED THE GROCERY stock formerly owned hy Jons Po,;111<0, am! added largely thereto, we are now prepared so offer our friendi; in l\.uo:t c-onnty ,, I .. \ RGR, 
COMPLETE and J"I~fil. y selected stock of 
CROCER • 
W c shall offer tbem at :BOTTOJ\I PRICES; either wholesale or rclnil. We 
shnll PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall tnke order8 au<l DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. U:. A..Bif.lSTRONG & t.:O. 
.l\ft. Vernon, Feb. 2, 18i7-m6 
NElV lVA.RE HOUSE ! 
The m1dersigned having arrange<l a portion of his 
LINSEED OIL KS 
B RUSIIES.-Ilair Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Pnint1 Yn'rnish nnd 
Whitewa,h Brushes at 
Lin1tt'a niarrhma an~ tholera torfal · 
.P" Do not be deceived by unprincipled ~ A R E H::ou·sE, GREEX'S DRCG STORE. 
0. ILS.-Casto1\ S,veet1 Sperm, Lard, ~cats• foot, .Flax-ieed, "Whalo, l'~ish and :Machine 
Oil~1 n big stock and low prices at 
GRE&,'S DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A Lil.ROE STOCK, exten• sive experi~nce and a knowledge of the 
w-ants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general public 
thn\ no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
offe1-. ISUA.EL GREEN, 
AT TUE OLD ST.A~D, 
febll )lT. VERNOX, 0 . 
SHERIFF'S SA!.E. 
n:. Knox Com. l'Jeas 
C . .llt. Y. & C. Railroad Co.} 
George W. Butler ct al. 
B y VIRTUE ofn. vendi, is~ncd (mt of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conntv, 
Ohio, and to me directed, I will oner for c:nle. O.t 
the door of the Court llom:c_ in )ft. Yernon, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On ,lfonday, April 30, 1877. 
At 1 o'clock, P. M. -of5aid c..lny, the following-
described 1an<ls and tenements, situate in Knox 
county, nnd State of Ohio, to-wit: and being 
the South-east qunrter of the South-cast quarter 
and the ,vest halfoftbe said South-en.st quar• 
tcr of section 23, except so much of the South-
west part of the said half quarter ns was deed-
ed by Geo. W. Butler to Wm. R. Butler, for 
which reference is made to records of deeds for 
said countv, book No. 64, page 330, township 
7 and rauge 10, U. S. 11. lands, eslimaled to 
contain 85.5 acres; also a small tract in the 
first quarter of tolrnship 6 and range 10, l)ound-
ed on the :Korth by Union Tp., on the East by 
a 13 acre tract couveved by Auditor of Knox 
county, Ohio, to \\tm. R. Butler, for which 
reference is made to record of deeds for t;aid 
county in book Ko. 67, page 66, ou the South 
by Owl Creek, on the West by the aforesaid 
hmd of ,vru. R. Butler, conveyed by George 
"-- Ilutlcr, estimated to contain 16 aerc5 more 
or less. 
First tract apprai<-cll nt 
Second ' " . 
Terms of Snle-Cas.h. 
$1360 
800 
JO TIS F. G.1 Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
W. C. Cooper, and Critchfield & Graham, 
A.tt'ya. Pl'ff. mch30w.3-'$12 
YAlUABl( BUllDIHG lOT~ 
FOR. SALE. 
I WILL SEL!;,. at prirnle sale, FORTY· POUR VALtJABLE DUILDING LOTS 
immediately Ea.o:t of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of )It. Vernon, running 
from Gambier A 'fcnue to Iligh flreet. 
Also for sale, TWELYE SPLENDID 
DUILDIKG LOTS in the "·e,tern Addition 
to Mt. Yernon, adjoining my pre.sent residence . 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
snit purchasers. Those wishing to sccJ.re 
cheap and desirable Builcling Lots ha re now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms and other particulars, cnll upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JAllES ROGERS. 
1ft. Yeroon, Aug. 2, 18_7_2_. ______ _ 
PATENTS. 
persons stating that the he,st nnd chcnpcst 
Drug Stor-e is closed, but tall nnd sec for Tour--
selves. llcmembcr the plRec. • 
SIIR11'1PLIN & LIPPJ.TT, 
Wost Vine Street, directly West of Leopold's 
in ,voochrn.rd Builcting. aug27•ly 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
1 
1,£1'. VER.YON, OHIO. 
)fay S, 1S i 4. 
~HILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SCCCESSORS TO 0 .. L CIIILDS & CO.) 
MA:SliFACTl'RERS OF 
BOOTS tc SHO~S, 
-AND-
BUY GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
11FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on 
him before selling. J ,l.lfIES ISltA.:t~L. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 18i6-m6 
I 
I 
Why suffer witll DT•pep•la or Deadac.he, ~·hen they m11.y be speedily cured by 
Parker'• Glncer '.I'ontc t A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and ena.bles t.hc ~ 
stomach to easily digest its food. This plcasa.nt remedy promptly chccl.::s Diarrhoea wiU1out 
Oon■tlpatln:;t the bowels. Oon11u.mptl-vea find welcome relief, :i.nd steadily gain 
st.rcngth from its illt'igor2.ting properties. It is the best remedy !or C:oug:hs, Colds a.nd 
Soro Throat, and the A•ed a.nd those too feeble to bea.r the cold of winter, find a com. 
forting slrength in its Tita.llziD& warmth.. Oramp1, Colle, Dyscute.r>', Flatnlence 
a.nd Cholera Infantum quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcome! Uhcumutbm 
ll.Od Gout by correcting a.cidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secreUons, 
Sold by all Drugg-ists. 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS -
Don'tY=ouForg -r t. 
HARD TIMES HA VE· STR 'tJCK US! 
A~D U:STIL 
RUTHERFORD B. TL EN 





Have marked their large stock of CLOTHIKG- RIGHT DOWK TO COST. 
Believing that "Honeaty i, the l,fothe1· of I1lt'cntio11," anti that "A Rolling 
Stone is Warth T,vo in the B111h," they will close out their entire stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, etc. 
4=iY" AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISII THE NATl\'ES. ~ 
They have secured the services of DAVE ADLER 11ho will alwnys be fouucl 
behind the counter re:tdy and willing to show Good~. Call un,l ~<'C thctn hcforn 
it is too late. 
R.E:MEl\>f:BEB.. TEl:E PL~4..0E. 
109 MAIN STR 9. 
to learning the Greek and Latin languag Pittsbnrgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago R. R, 
and the higher mathematics, and more at-
tention to studying such authors as Lie- CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
big, Johuson, Silliman, Agassiz, &c. The _ DEC, 10.,_,.:::1:c87:..;6:....: _____ _ 
learned professions are all filled to over- TR.USS GOJSG WE_S_T_. __ _ 
You are nt liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by "\'OU 
and recommend it to every one as the beSt iJre· 
,·onth·c for Fever n.ud Ague in t.he world. 1 
plant in Southwestern Ge?rgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must say that it has doue more 
good on my plantation among my negrocs, 
than any medicine I ever used; it supcr.iedes 
Quinine4if taken in time. Your3, &c. 
Drug aml Prescription Store, soL1c1ToRs -~i?o~\_:TORxEYs 
1VUOLESALE DEALERS, 
~TORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
CI.EVJlI.AND, OBIO, 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
~IT. \'ERN0:\"1 OHIO, AUGl:ST 2;;, 18i6. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. fl ,wing. Half of the members cannot STATIO,;s ,FAST EX.:MA~\C. l<X. [NT. Ex. m ,ke a livinfi. ,vhat is now w•nted is p·tt b 11 30 6 oo oo 9 oo "'"l 1 s urg. , PM , .. ur ::J, .DI -, Pll 
education to t men for farming-to make Rochester 13,·10A:U- 7,45 " 10
9
,!5 " ~,!~ :; 
the profession of farming as honorable, as Alliance.. 3,03 " 11 ,00 " 1.,o0P'1 o,oo 
reputable. as any other. If the m~mbers Orn·illc ... 4,43 " 12,551')l 2,32 " 7,42 " 
of the ~rieultural ~rofession are as well Mansfield 6 50 " 3 11 " 4 40 " s :;:; " 
· Crestline .. a)7',3o 11 3,150 u o,'15" 10',30 11 educate and as we! qualified, there is no 




........... 5,40Pl! 10,3:iPM 
pO~itious-which arc now almost com• Fores ..... t•,-.1 ........... 7,~Q ;; 11,5~ 11 
l l b b I b h 1 d c Lima ...... 10,4-}" .......... , 9,:.::.:J l,Ov..\.M p ete ya sor ec y t e earne pro,es· Ft. Wayne I l ,ZOPll ........... 1~,lllAl! 3,i5 " 
sioas, ~ they are termed. It is true there Plymoutli 3145 " 
1
..... .... .. 3,:W " 5,•!0 " 
is not much progress in that direction, but Chicago... 712u·u ........ ... 1,20 " o 20 " 
tllere is some Let thorc be more. Let TRAINS GOISG-EAST. 
farmer• be as well educated for their pro- , -
fes~ions n.s other members nre for their TAT10.xs)NT. Ex. ,l-"'AsT Ex. 1PAc. Ex.j MAIL 
epecial professions. Fanning will then Chicago:-1rni0rM 8,20AM 5,35P)[ ...... .. . become more profitable. Brain farming is Plymouth 2,40Al! 11,25Pll 9,00 " ...... .. 
h ·11 b h d h . .11 b L1mL..... 8,5o 4,05 " 13VA:it ........ . 
increasing yearly. Ily and by we llope Ft.Wayne! 6,5~ '.: 2,1◊ " 11,4,3 " .. ...... . 
~d~rc~;d br:i~oa~;h~t. an t at it w1 e g~;::1\·~~·.: }~;!~ :; g;i~ :; i !;~~ :: ::::::::: 
Farmers' Gardens. 
We are often surprised to fin cl so few 
vegetables and canned fruits on the table 
of many of our farmer friends. Certainly 
none haYC better facilities for growing 
such, but the common excuse, "we cau't 
find time to attend to them." 
Crestline .. 12,05 M 7, 15 " 4 30 u G105AM 
Mansfield 12,:S5PM 7,44 " o;oo " 6,50 " 
Orrville ... 2,32 " 9,38 " 6,68 " 9,li> " 
Alliance .. 4,10" 1115" S,55" 11,:.!0" 
Rochester 6,22 " l 120A:i.1 11,06 " 2/>0PM 
Pittsburg. 7130 " 2,30 " 12,15P:\I 3,30 11 
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others-run 
daily except Sunday. J,'. R. M l.'ERS, 
Dec. 4, 1876. Genc,-ai Ticket Agent. 
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Colmnbns R.R. 
TIME TABLE. 
llos. B. II. ilJLL, GA. 
CHILDREN !-Your Reg-
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
large sale in this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al· 
bany, Ga. 
CO,l\'STil'.IJTIO."\". 
'fESTDlOXY OF TUE CIIIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels1 
caused by a temporary derangement of the 
liver, for tl.te last three or four years, and al-
ways when used nccordin~ to the direction!-, 
with decided benefit. I thrnk is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at least 
such h.as been my personal experience in the 
use of 1t. HIRA:.\I \V .lRXER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
• SICK HE.IJD4CHE. 
EDITORIAL.-We have 
tc~ted its virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousnc~e, and Throbbing 
Headache, it is the best medi-
cine the world eyer saw. ,vc 
hnYe tried forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' Liver 
ltegulator, but uome of them 
ga,e us more than temporary 
relief; but lhc Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEGRAl>II .AND llES· 
SE~WER, .llacon, Gu. 
C'OLIC .11.,-n G RURHS IN .IIOBSES 
We propose to gi 1e here a few hints by 
which farmers may grow such without 
missing the time. Suppose in your corn 
or fotato field you plant here and there a 
hi\ of beans, a cabbage, a few beets and 
hanclful of peM, :, row of sweet corn-
(Stowell's Everijreen is the best)-anrl oth-
er vegetables. l'hese being in the regular· 
row•, can be cultivated and hoecl witll the 
potatoes or corn. Theu in July or August 
sow among your corn or potatoes, ttll'nips, 
and also put a cabbage iu where there are 
vacancies in the potato patch. 
Il::i:ving had during the last twentv years 
GOIXC: EAST. of my life to attend to Racing Stock, and hav-
~Ti\Tio.xs. /LX.l-'R.ESS1Acco's./L. 1-'HT./T. FJ~T. ing had so much trou.ble with them with Colic, 
A better way, however, i, to lay off 
about an acre near the house, and plant 
out everything in the vciretablc and fruit 
line in rows, sons to cultivate. 
A farmer that once has a supply of ng-
ctables on his table through summer and 
winter, will ever afterwards keep his table 
oupplied with such. Make home attrac-
sil'e to the boys by having the table well 
oupplied and inviting. 
Millet, 
)Iillct i~ one of tho. most nutritious and 
best gra..sscs for feeding. The seed is rich 
in nutritive :;'qualities, and is supposed to 
excel all other kinds of flour or meal in 
nutritirn clements. Cut in blossom, as it 
should be for feeding cattle, the seed is 
comparatively valueless. If allowed to 
ripen its seed the stalk and leaves nro no 
more nutritieus than ont stmw. The Hun• 
garian grass contains a higher per cent. of 
nutriment than tho common millet. But 
these kinds of gra.,s are very valuable as 
fodder if rut before seeds mature. The 
fault commonly is that farmers let them 
stand too long before cuttins them, when 
the seeds ripen ancl the nutriment contain-
ed in the stem and leans have been great-
ly lcs.enecl. !•'ceding too much of these 
very nutritious seeds often 1irol'c injurious 
to stock. 
Cinu.inonti 7 1- \:'.'> l,!?O P'.\I ........... 
1
...... ..... Grubbs, &c., gave me a great <leal of trouble; 
1 .>i • r having hear<l. of your Rei:;ulator as u cure for 
Columbu~. 11 ·!2 " 4,53 " ........... 5,50AM the above cli.seases[ couc1uded to try it, after 
Cent<:.rbn'g 12;56PM 6,18 " .. ......... 7,Gl" trying ouc PACKAGE lS MASll I found it to 
Mt Liberty 1,08 " 7,:H " ........... 8,2G" · · · · I b · d 
.i.\lt: Vernon 1,28 " G/i3 H 6 35,\)II 9,00 u ~~~~-~~vi:~irr h~~~ea".~1~11t,.1:s t.~ yprt,o,,·see. trIJe catno 
G b·e 147 u 7110" G,53" U,37" I ~ 
flam 
1 { ... 2',o1 " -, ,::i~ u I -, ,?.--:. " 
1 
9,:;: 1 H scud you Certificates from Augu~ta, Clinton & o,rnrc ..... -- •)J ,.,..i: 11:acon, as to the cure of Horse. 
8:~~.1.~,'.'.'. ~;~~ :: ~:!i :; tit;: i8J5 :: G~~-'"~~t~fl:AS, }!aeon, G~., July 21th 'iii . 
Mill~rsb'rg 3,2:3 " S,.31 " 10,00 " 12,lSP.M 
Orrville..... 4,42 " ....... ,. .. , Z,1qp
1
~I 2,3Q ;; 
Akron ..... . 5,47 '' ........... 4,0v 4,fo 
~l~~t!1~d-.-l ~:3~ :: . :.-.·.·.-.·.-.-.-~ .~~~~ .. :~ . .. ~:~.~.:.'. 
GOING WEST. 
STATJOXS. fEXI'REssfAcco 's.fL. F·rrT. fT. FRT. 
Cleveland .. 
lludson ... .. 
A.kron ..... . 









8,20.A)[ ............ 1, ........... ...... .. .. . 
D,40 u ............ · 8,55.\.:i.r ........ . . 
10,12 " ........... ,10,43 " 10,35.\N 
11,18 " ...... ...... 2,LJPll" l,03P~I 
12,17 " 6,06.l)I 4,33 ' 1 2,80 " 
1,15P)lll 7,0G ll I 6,23" 4,1.} "; 
1 21 " 1 ,Jo " I 6 4 7 " 4 36 " 
1;3; " 11:33 " 1:22 " 4:.)3 " 
1,47 " 7,4.3 " 17,4..) " 5'09 " 
2,00 " 8,00 " 8,11 " 5:31 " 
2,21 " 8,24 " j ........... 6,33 " 
2,33 " 8,SS " ........... 16,53 II 
3,45 H 10,{)0 H ,..,.,,. .,, 6,04 II 
8,00 " 3, 15Pl! ........... .. ...... : .. 
G .• ,. JOXES, Sup•t· 




WOODW.rnD i.lLOCK, MT. YERXO:l.', 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hnuJ. or made to orJ.cr. 
)lay 10-lr 
J. B. McKENNA, 
V1'o lVant a Good 1flanm·e, U8e J..Yatfonal Having bought the entire .stock of :llehurin, 
E one Dust and ,1Icat and Wykoff & Co., con,isting of 
Bo11c Gua110. 
'I hey will more than pny the co,t iu lhe in• 
crea:i:c of yield the first year, p~rwancntly im• 
prove the laml, produce l:irger and better crop~, 
and fusure a. good stand of' grass. Cfrculars 
furnished on application. N orth•Westorn l:'er• 
tilizing Co., 45 Lo. Salle St., Chicago. 
G1.•:.u1ite an•l 1'.larble 
~C>NU~ENTS, 
Iron and Slat8 MarblBized MantBlS, 
Saving the Slops, 
Could the whole that would usually ac,· MARK TWAIN'S &e., &c .. announces to the citizens of Kuo:< 
nml adjoming counties that he is prepared to 
cumulate in one year be eeen in one Ynst P.\.TE.·T SELF•PASTIXO furni~h work ut cheaper rates thnn cYcr before 
cistcrnthequantity would appear tobe SCRAP BOOK soidforin·)It. Yemen. 
aurprisingly large; and If the actual fcrtil- The nnuoyuncc of p:i,tc or mucilnge is avoided· 
izin~ rnlue of nil ol it could be accurately Price per Book-including postuge. 
stated it would occ,L-sion still greater sur- ~ E 1 
f,riac. 'Ihc fluid measure of thnue accumu~ Size 'i-,AI0-~1.2.j, $1.i.i, $2.00, .. 2.50 'ac 1, '" Size 10:<12--$1,50, '2.30, ~2.7:i, 3.50 Each. 
ation-; woul1l be rcprcntccl by bnrrcls und Copies mnilctl on receipt of 1-,ricc. Scncl for 
hogshea,lc. The thought of saving all this descl'iptive eir,•u lnr. 
is apt to scud a thrill of terror through the a HLOTE, WOOD11.\N & CO., 
mind of the average farmer, ,vhich is all Blnnk Book :llnnui'ncturers, 
uncalled for for, 110 and 121 William St. ::'iew York, 
j& .. Call nn<l. ~{'C ~prcimcns of work and 
I earn price.,;:, 
J}:;i) .. R('mcmbcr the place-High ~trl..'ct1 cor• 
m~r of.~Iulben-y1 )Jt. Ycrnon1 Ohio. 
.Apnl:2.)tf 
$ 6 6 a week in your own town. Terms aml ~:; outfit free. II. H.\LLETT 
& CO., Portland, )Iaine. 
In the preparation of the 
1'f.l: E :I:> I O:J: .NES, 
And in the Buying, so as to have 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
I ha\C been engaged in this lmsine~s for more 
than ten years, and again I renew my request 
for a. share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
and county, firmly dcc1ariug that 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" 
lly Specially in the Practice of Medicine is 
CIIROXIC DISEASES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family l',Iedicines. 
SUCII AS 
1~ribner's Tonic Bittera. 
lteuralgia Oure. 
Cherry Bal&am. 
P ile Ointment. 
· Blood Prescrij>tion. 
;Jar I have iu stock n. full line of P .A.TEXT 
MBDICINES, Pills, I-"'ancy Goods, ,vines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky and Gin, !trictly an.dposi-
tively for Medical use only. 
Officennd Store on the Wesl Sit!c of lipper 
)lain Street. :e.o,peetfully, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOHN J. SCRIBXER. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
:\lr, .• ~dam Weaver, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas, 
J. Cooper, ct al. 
By virtue of a.n order of sale is.•med out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me -directed, J will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court llouse iu Knox 
county, on 
1lfonday, Jfay 7, 1877, . 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of Mid dny, lhe following 
described lands and tenements, to-,rit :-
Situate in the City ofllt. Vernon,KnoxCoun-
ty and State of Ohio, and describecl as follows, 
to-wit: Said tract is bounded on the North by 
Burgess street, on the West by Sandusky street1 
on the South by Hamtramck street cxtcndea 
and on the East by the lands of Ruth Plummer, 
ancl fa estimated to contain one acreandthirty-
four poles more or less; abo the following de-
scribed real estate situate-in the State of Ohio, 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, and in range 13, 
township 6 quarter 1, and being part of Lot 
No. 6, iu .ic'urd's Addition to the Town of .Mt. 
Vernon, and described ns follows: Beginning 
at a point forty feet North of the South-cast 
corner ofsnid Lot No. G, at the ,vest end of 
llamtrnmck street, and u.lso at the 'Soutl1•W06t 
corner of the lots in Burgess' Addition to the 
town of Mount Vernon, thence ,vest l:icventy 
feet, thence North 290 feet to Burgess street, 
thence South ,vith the ,vest side of snid street 
26 feet to the North-west corner of six lots for , 
mer]y o,\ned by Jesse B. Plummer, to•wit :-
Lots Ko. 544, 545, 546,551, 552 and 553, thence 
on tho same (or South) 264 feet to the place of 
beginning, containing an area of 20,;-;oo square 
feet. 
The nforesaid real estate appraised at t,veh-e 
thousand. dollars. . 
Terms of Salc-Ca~h. 
JOU~ F. G,,Y 
Sheriff Knox Countv, Ohio. 
Jl. H. Gree,·, Att'y. for Pl'ff. . 
apri!Gw5Sl2 
New Omnibus Line. 
H .t VISG bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander-
eon, I am ready to answer all calls for taking 
paiscngers to and from the Railroads; and will 
al•o carry per.sons to and from Pie-Nies in tho 
oountry. Orders left at the Bergin liouse will 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug;Jy :II. J. SEALT1!. 
''JACKSON'S BEST" 
SVV"ElElT NA. V'Y 
CHE\VING 'l'OBACCO 
was a.warded the hi;:;-l1 ~~t prize nt, Centennial 
Exposition, S•pt. 27, 18i6. If you want the 
best tobacco enn· made ·ask your grocer for 
thi~, aud see that "Jack~on's Be:'.it" is ou c\'Cry 
plug. Sold by all wholesnle cleakrs. A.nyouc-
ran get 3, sample by applyiug to C. A. Jack"-OU 
& Co., )Innufacturers, Petersburg, Va. 
U. S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AXD P-~TEXT L.1.W C.tSES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
ALSO, 
Western Rubber Agency, 
127 Superior ~t.., opposit~ American Ifoll'sc, 
CLEVL"L.-\.ND, 0. .\ FL""U, Ll~E ALL STYLCS JA11ES ROGERS. f< .UlLLL J. !WENT. 
"-ith .Associated Offices in \\'ashing-ton nntl 
oreii::m eountriP.s. M <·h2P-7:iy R11bbe1• Boots 1uul Shoes, 
ALW,lYS O~ HA.ND. 
ROGER·S & BRENT 
PARKER'S 
ParkOl'is Hair Bals.un is the Best 
and cleanest _preparation ever made 
for R estoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. It is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi• 
ents that render many other prepar. 
ations injurious. I t is exquisitely 
perf\lmed, and so perfectly and e!e• 
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to "those who 
ha.Ye once used i t . It removes Da.u• 
drutf and stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the H air yigorous and beau. 
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
The ntlcuiion of dealers is invited to ottr 
Beg leaYe to ,mnounce to the citizens of Knox county, that they ha Ye lensed fo1· 
11 term of years, the old and 11'cll-known 
STOCK OF GOODS! Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards am1 Scales, 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
MBns' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots 
sow iu , to{,\:~~~:'.•~i;fut~:~~~!\;';'0adc for our And propose doing a GENEllill, l.Ull,l,IXG llUSINES~, 
will buy, ship and store Grain, all(! do a. CO.MMISt,,ION BUt,;INEI:', . 
an,! 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DOc'IE IX TIIE DEST )UXXEU .\XD OX l'.\llt 'J'J;):)1,-:. 
Plow Shoes and Brogans, and 
Womens', Misses and Children•' 
Calf l'ollsh and Dais. 
&EiY" Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. r,e- Fir, l-d;o,.s FAIIJILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always 011 hand. 
ai!iS" STOCK YARDS AND SC.ALES in go0el condition ~JI(] ,-c~1ly for bu• 
siness. UOG!<~R;" & IlUJt:N'l'. 
Sold by all Druggists. .llt. \'crnon, Ohio, August 13-ly 
All custom, ltand-macle aud v:arrantecl. 
March 2R, J8rn-Jy PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES. 
HORSE BILLS! NEW GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
T .\K&':, pleasure iu aunouucin~ to his old fricnclg and the citizens of Knox county 
generally, thnt he has resumed <he Grocery 
business iu his 
Elegant New Stoa•e Uoona. 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS l On Vine Street, tt l'ew Doors l\'est of i1lni11, 
J l\' . & D • . \.. SCOl~IELl) arc 111kin;! nr,ler:- in J-~no:\ and )Iurtow c.:ounth· for pla .. t1~ • ing hedge~ ns pt>r \\~rslcy Youn~11, patcut for wirini!, 11at. .. •nktl ~foy :10th au1l Jh~1•. 
..1 t!J 1 18iG, !'.Chown by the nbovc cut in whicU thl! riu:ht :-,ecticm h "ir(: Int 1111 auglr, (•t' from ao 
to -t.) ck:;recs nbon~ tht• i;:;-rouut.l nndJ)runc<l, urnkin i.; a bn~ lm.>,}f hc.·,1~\•, Tin: rnhl1lk 1--(.'dion 
represents Olle mnn ,, ith a.1en·r un cro"-5 bar (called n.11la!" IC'•',) lwndin g- tJ:,, pl:rnt~ :rnd tlH· 
ot.h('l' man fo:,i.tt;:ni11 .I.!' thom with a1111~nlcd "ire. The }('ft f.l'ciiou n•1•rl•~i•nt , a 11:thtrnl h1•dg1• 
Where he intends keeping 011 hanllf and for 
Persous wanting HORSE BILLS ,sle, a l'liOICE STOCK o without the ilupro\·ernt•nt.s made 011 it hy ht!nding, wiring and 11ruuin~. mC'h~ 
should not foil to call at the Family Groceries, . E-< 
BANNER OFFICE, t~;t:•iigfi~~~~lii~~'Gtrtc'il'{YGsT3niE:'~~1t ~ o· ~ 
will guarantee e,·err article sold to be fresh H Po 
--A~D-- a.n<l genuine. Frvm mv Jong experience in t--1 G> 
business, and <l eterminat.on to please CU!'l:tom- ..ii z ";; 
crs, I hope to deserve and receive a. liberal ~ R 
shore of public y>atroungc. Ue kind enough to E-4 ·-
call ut my XEW STOllE nut! see ,vhatl ha,·c M H t:<I SEE SAMPLES 
for sale. J A)1E8 ROGERS. t,11 :i5 
--AND-.- Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1S73. p A ~ 
LEARN PRICES ! LivBrY, Feed and Sale Stable. o H ~ 
. ---- ~~Po~ 
Five Beautiful Cuts 6EOUGE M. BUY.A.NT ~ I g l 
TO SELECT FROJI. AXXOUNCES to the public that hoving M ~ 
D S ' 
bought the cutiirc Lisery Stock of Loke 1'11 ~ runkard top . F. Jones, he has greatly adcleu to the,ame, 11.nd ~ . ~ ' 


















&r., c.\:e., 1...\:.l.". 
C. C. BEERS, U. D. (formerly of Boston) Livery Establishment in Central Oh.io. The -st ... ~ A 
has a harmless cure for IXTE~IPERAXCE, best 0·r Horses, Carriag('s, Buggies, Ph:etous, ~ 
which can be given without tho kuowlct!go.of etc., kept coustanUy on hand, and hired out at ql I All Work. Guaranteed to 
the patieut. Also one for tP.e rates to suit the times. ft. 
Gira Satisfaction. 
1\1.[ ea 1; l\>f:a. rk e 1;. 
OPI1J1'.I HA.BIT. Ilorses l.ept at livery and on ,ale at custom- .,.. Q ~ 
ary prkcs. The patronage of the 1mlJUc is re-
Perwa.ucnt cures: guaranteed in both. Send spectfullv solidtcd . .._, Q ~ 
stamp for evidence. ..\sk dru,!!gl8ts for j l, .Ad• Remcrflbcr the pla.cc-lfain street, l,ctwccn ~ ~ 
dress BE'ERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. the Bergin H ou-:c and Graff & Cnrpcntcr's ~< ~ :1 
P F.~S S \Varehon..;e. ,.... ·- IOX -~o mntter how slig-htlr di,;:a. ::\Lt. \'ernon, )fai•t'.'h 17 , 1876-_Y 
bled. Increases now paid. .\_dncc nud ~ ~E-< 
circnlnrfrcc. T . Mfllickcl, .\tL'r., 707 R.1n- _\., &. W. LA.FEVER, "64 





.\pril !'I, 18i.:i. 
FOGG & co.; 
SUPERIOR, ST., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
$ 5 •ro $20 per ,lay at home. Samples . worth 81 free. STIXSOK & Co. 1 Port• 
laud, M_e_. _____________ _ 
$ 5 5 TO $77 a week to #\_gent!'. $10 Outfit l'REE. P. 0. VICKERY, 
West Yine Slrcct. Bost cut, 12½ cent,. C•ll 
un<l gh·e us a trial. feh16"·4 
$12. a (lay ut home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE & 
CO. Augusta, Maine. 
$ ~oo A MONTH n. certainty to any t SMOTJ.LCUEn FLO.WFl.,~! ~;1<•ht t 1:owdl'I' u person scllin~ our LEl'TBlt of ru:h nnd 1:1 Im~ lrn~r:ttlt4', i-:.nmi)j(' 
Book. ~opres~ brush or ,,a.ter u-:cd. Sample p:l('knq(' po-t l1ni1l, 2.i d. \. Jl. ~1'1 Pf:O~ & 
llook ,rorth $3.00 sent frf'c. ~end gtamp for CO., ~in•rvil t·, Col. l'o., ~. Y. 
~ircular_. EXCELSJOR CO., 17 Tribune llttild• A li E. T,--;=.:r-:;u, ~111.t~I ( ·1irornos FllEE-:-:f. 
_\ng-usta, )Ic. · 10g, Chicago. )!. )1UN\"ON & <.:O., l'hilat!'a., Pn. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUXT YERKOX, ... .... .. ... APRIL 13, 1877. . 
LOC./JL B R EVITIES. 
- The BAN:l'ER for sale at Taft & Co's 
- The BAN:l'ER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
- About 3,000 persons haYc signed the 
l\-Iurphy pledge in lllansfi eld. 
- Onions, about as large as pipe stems, 
hM·e made their appearacne in market. 
- Systemize your business and keep an 
eye on little expenses. Small !cab sink 
great ships. 
- The total rnle polled in Akron at the 
late election was 2666; in l\Iansfield 1884; 
in N-ewark, 1999; in Steubenville 2236. 
- Deacon Dave Fisher, ' who publishes 
n paper_in the ague "deestrick," laments 
that quinine sells at $5.50 per ounce. 
- They are preparing to fight the grass-
hoppers in Kansas and Nebraska and the 
potato bngs in Ohio and Pennsyll-ania. 
- An old gentleman named John ,vise, 
of Pike township, accidentally fell down a 
stairway a few clays ago and was instantly 
killed. 
- Now is the time to subscribe GO cents 
to the poor fund, and five dollars to the 
ba.e-ball club which is to scoop !,he world 
next snmmcr. 
- Blue gla&1 pens arc the latest. The,y 
write and spell correctly. No person 
whose education has been neglected should 
be without one. 
- Keep that cow off the streets if yiu 
don't want to get into trouble. The State 
law, as well as the city orrtinance, prohib-
its cattle from running at large. 
- Unbleached muslin is the latest nov• 
elty for bedroom window curtains, instead 
of chintz or cretonne. lt is trimmed with 
Turkey red cotton, or blue and yellow. 
- A new style of postal card-light 
buff on one side and pale blue on the oth-
er, and much heavier than the present 
ones-1'ill be issued about the first of May. 
- Some people never subscribe for a 
newspaper but sponge off their neighbors. 
One glorious satisfaction the printer has is 
that such fellows can' t sponge their way 
into heaven. 
- The Mansfield Liberal announces the 
names of twenty-eight patriots who are 
willing t-0 be candidates for the different 
offices in Richland county, at the October 
electfon. 
-An outside fron stairway is being con• 
structed on the South side of the Banning 
Bwlding, corner Main and Vine streets, 
for the accommodation of tenants on the 
second floor. 
- We call attention to the annual ofli• 
cfal statement of the Knox i\Iutual Insur-
ance Company. This old Company pre• 
aent.s a good showing. It is ably managed, 
and pays all its losses promptly. 
- That Living Art Statt1e troupe that 
appeared at Kirk Hall on last Thursday 
night, was about the worst fraud of a show 
that ever disgusted an audfonce anywhere 
-so those report who were present. 
- A gentleman who owed us for five 
years subscriP.tion to the BA"-"NER got an• 
gry because we sent him a dun and stopped 
hls paper. The same day we received three 
new subscribers, who paid in advance. 
- The "Mosquito Club," composed of 
little folk, gave a Hop at Kirk Hall on 
Wednesday njght, to whlch they jssued in-
vitations to the "big mosquitoes." The af• 
fair was very rechercbe and greatly enjoyed. 
- The Bm to authorize the citizens of 
Mt. Vernon to levy a special tax to eqwp 
the C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad shops, passed 
the House on Wednesday by an almost 
unanjmous vote. It will probably pass the 
Senate to-day. 
-In the Probate Court this week, Col-
umbus D. Hyler filed a notice of contest 
of election to the office of Justice of the 
Peace for Wayne townshlp, against John 
W. Lindley and Lewis Rowe. The case 
will come up for hearing, April 16th. 
-1\Irs. Mary D. Morgan, wife of Mr. 
Amos Morgan, formerly of thjs city, died 
suddenly in New York, on Monday even-
ing, April 9th, in the 56th year of her age. 
The funeral takes place this (Thursday) 
afternoon, from the residence of D. C. 
Montgomery,~., on Main street. 
- Nardo Harrold, the . accomplished 
horse-trainer and driver, has caused the 
track on the Fair Ground to be put in good 
order, and is now handling a number of 
fine trotters. Parties having promising 
colts should place them under the care of 
Nard.-jf there is any sptred in them he 
will bring it out. 
-The Ball and Supper given by Rescue 
Hook and Ladder Co., at Banning Hall, 
on last Frjday evening, was altogether a 
most enjoyable affair. A splendjd repast 
was sen-ed in the Council Chamber, and 
the dancing was continued at the Hall un-
til early in the morning to the good music 
of Jack HUl's orchestra. 
- The vU!age of Utica, 12 miles South 
of Mt. Vernon, in Licking county, with a 
population of about one thousand, has over 
ejght hundred signers to the Murphy 
pledge; and the only saloon-keeper in the 
place has loclred up hls saloon and vamos-
ed. Never has any thing caused such ear-
nest work as this movement. 
- By a dispatch from Memphis, Tenn., 
April 7th, we learn that L. H. Coe, who 
killed M. M. Beach, formerly of thjs ceun-
ty, was admitted to bail that morning by 
Judge Logwood, of the Criminal Court, in 
the sum of $2,500, which was given, and 
Coo released. Cleveland Clark, brother-
in-law of Coe, arrested as accessory; in 
$5,000. 
- We call attention to the Shelby Time 
Table of the Cleveland, Columbus and In-
dian polis Railroad Company, which will 
be found in the Railroad column on 
the fourth page. By taking the morning 
train on the B. & 0. R.R., our citizens can 
go to Cleveland 'Ilia Shelby, have a couple 
of hours to transact business in Cleveland, 
and return the same day, besides having 
several hours to look after business in 
Shelby. 
- We omitted last week to call atten-
tion to the statement of the Michjgan Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, at Detroit, 
of which Mr. W. J. llfcFeely, of this city, 
is the local agent. This stat~ent wm 
show the Company to be in a safe finan• 
cial condition, and from all we can learn 
it may be regarded as one of the most re-
liable Life Insurance Companies in the 
country. We heartily commend it to the 
patronage of the public. 
LOC./JL PBBSO.'\".llLS, 
Eleven J\•,w Iron BrldKe• to be Built. 
'l'he policy of erecting substanHal Iron 
Bridges in this county, instead of the old 
insecure wooden structur·e.~, which was in-
augurated by our County Cemmissioners a 
few years ago, is still being carried out 
with wisdom and energy. At first some 
few persons raised objections to Iron 
Bridges on account of their cost, but if the 
question of substituting wooden bridges 
for iron ones was submitted to a YOte of 
the people we do not believe there would 
be an hundred men in the county who 
would Yote in the affirmative. The only 
trouble now is that the Commissioners 
cannot erect new bridges as rapidly as the 
demands of the people seem to require; 
but the plan they adopted at first of erect-
ing as many each year as the bridge levy 
would admit of, and distribute them eqrnt-
ably over the county, will be continued 
with perfect fairness and impartiality. 
The following is the result of the bridie 
lettings which took place at the Auditor's 
office last :week. It will be seen that in 
addition to the ten new bridges advertised 
to be bruit in Knox county, the Commis-
sioners haYe entered info a contract with 
the Massillon Bridge C,,mpany, for the 
erection of a bridge over the North Fork 
of Licking River, on the boundary line 
between Knox and Licking counties, the 
expense of which is to be equally borne by 
the people of both counties. 
Perhaps a word of explanation is needed 
that our readers will understand the ap· 
parent disparity of cost in the construction 
of the different brides, which varies from 
$9.20 to $20.70 per cubic foot. We may 
therefore say that as a large heny bridge 
requfres heavier fron in its con•truction to 
the lineal foot, the price is regulat{)d ac-
cordingly. 
THE LliTrINGS: 
Bridge over Schenk's creek, in Monroe 
township, near Thos. Harris', sixty feet in 
length, wa., awarded to the Canton Bridge 
Co., at 10.75 per lineal foot. 
Bridge across Granny's creek, at Boner 
Ford, Morris township, suty-five feet long, 
awarded to the Cincinnati Bridge Co., at 
$11.23 per lineal foot. 
Bridge acr088 llfill run, in Wayne town· 
sh.ip, near J. :U. Roods', forty feet long, 
awarded to Champion Bridge Co., Wil· 
mington, Ohio, at $12 per lineal foot. 
Bridge across Owl creek, in l\iiddlebury 
township, near Ackerman's Corners, fifty-
fl ve long, awardecl to Columbia Bridge 
Co., Dayton, at $10.60 . 
Bridge across Big J elloway, in Howard 
township, near Kelson Burris', sixty-two 
feet long, awarded to King Bridge Co., 
Cleveland, at $10 per lineal foot. 
Bridge across Little Jelloway, in Brown 
townshlp, near J. Colopy's, forty feet long, 
awarded to New Brighton Brjdge Co., 
Penn., at $9.20 per lineal foot. 
Bridge across Owl Creek, in Y{ayne Tp., 
near Cunningham's Mill, eighty feet long, 
awarded to Cincinniti Bridge Co., at $12.· 
80 per lineal foot. . 
Bridge across Owl Creek, in l\Iorris '.rp., 
at Stemm & Knox's Mill, two span!, 
sixty-one feet each, awarded to Columbia 
Bridge Co., Dayton, at $12 per lineal foot: 
JIIr. Baker, the newly elected. member 
from the 2d Ward was absent from the 
Jllee~tng of t!,e Zaneavtlle Pre11byterv. 
The Spring meeting of the Zanesville 
city. P;oebytery was held in lilt. Vernon, be· 
On motion Mr. Keller was chosen tern- ginning on Tuesday evening last, April 
porary Chairman. 10th. 'l'he exercises were opened by a 
The.nomination of caudidatcs for Presi· sermon from the retiring Moderator, Rev. 
dent of Council was then declared to be. D. B. Hervey. There are in attendance 
in order, and Mr. C. M. Hildreth of the tl\'enty-fi,•e ilfinisters, and 24 Elders. The 
2d ,v ard, was named for the position, and election of officers took place the same 
there being no opposition, the roll was evening with the follo,Ying result: 
called, and Mr. Hildreth was unanimously J.Iockra/lJr-Rev. J. F. lllellikan, of 
elected. Dresden. 
0. G. Daniels was nominated for Presi- Temporary Clerk-Rev. Thos. D. Dun-
dent pro tem. There being no other candi- can, o( Hanoyer. 
dates the roll was called, the vote st.<tnding Stated Clerk-Dr. J. P. Safford, of 
6 for and 2 against. Mr. Daniels was de- Zanesville. 
clared elected. Perm.anent Clerk-Rev. Henry Beeman, 
lllr. C. S. Pyle was renominated for City of New Lexington. 
Clerk, and the roll bein~ called, he was The greater portion of ,v eclnesday was 
uultllimously elected. occupied in routine work, reading reports 
The newly elected city officers were then from the various committees, &c. 
called, and the oath of office administered The election of Commissioners to the 
by tho Mayor, in the following order : General Assembly, which meets in Chlcago, 
Slrtet CommiMioner-0. Welshymer. on the 17th of May, 1877, resulted as fol -
Cemetery Pr-u,t,,e-J ames R. Alsdrof. lows : 
Mar&hal-C. Magers. CommiS&ioners-Dr. J. P. Safford, of 
Mr. Welshymer presented his bond for Zanesville; Howard Kingsbury, of New-
$1000, with the following sureties-Chas. ark. 
Cooper and Levi Sturts. Approved. .Alternates-Rev. W. P. Shrom of Z:rnes-
Mr. Magers presented his bond for $1000 ville; 0. H. Newton, of lift. Vernon. 
with the following sureties-H. H. Greer Lay Commis.,ioners:....Jarad Sperry, of 
and J. llf. Byers. Approved. Mt. Vernon; Abram Shaffer, of Plainfield. 
The Mayor presented the following .Altematu-George D. Magoon, of 
nominations for subordinat~ offices , Granville; Archibald Greenlee, of Fred-
FIRE DEPART:l!E:ST. ericktown. 
Chief-John P. Kelly. Dre.sden, Muskingum county, was se-
lst Assistant-Wm. Banning. lected as the next place of meeting on the 
2d " George Wythe. 11th of September next. 
3d " A. J. Beach. 
Fire ffal'Ckns-Sam'I Sanderson, Eman· 
uel l\Iiller, Thos. Trick. 
Board of Health-A. D. LoYeridge, W. 
C. Cooper. 
Cily Civil Engineer-D. C. Lewis. 
BOARD OF EQU.ol.LIZATIO~. 
1st Ward-James C. Irvine. 
2d " W. F. Baldwin. 
3d G. W. Stahl. 
~th " E. V. Brent. 
5th " ,v. B. Brown, Benj. Grant. 
The several appointments were voted on 
in thefr order, and all confirmed. 
l\ir. Bunn made a statement that the 
floor on which the Steamer rests in the 
Engine Hou!e, was in a weak and danger· 
ous condHion, and he made a motion that 
a committee of two be appointed to have 
the same repaired jmmcdiately. Mr. Bunn 
and Mr. Keller were apppointed said com-
mittee. 
On motion Council adjourned for one 
week. 
The .iP'r1aneat ./Jct on Record. 
Nature's great poet, Shakspearo, had in 
his "mind's eye" just such a character as 
the hero of this little sketch, when he 
wrote that there are some men, who, when 
--"Clothed in a little brief authorih-, 
Play such fantastic t.ricks before high Hen.\·eni 
As make the angels weep." · 
Few are aware of the importance of 
checking a cough or common cold in its 
first stage. That which in the beginning 
would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, 
soon preys upon the Lungs. Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup affords inst!\ilt relief. Price, 
25 cents. 
Pittsburg Cattle ~Iarket. 
EAST LIBERTY, April 11.-Cattle-Re-
ceipts to-day 20 cars or 340 head, all for sale 
here; lotal for two days 600 head; supply 
very light, and nearly all sold out at an 
advance of about ic; best $6; medium to 
good $5.20@5.75; common to frur $4.50@ 
5.25. 
Hogs-Receipts to-day 1,045 head; to-
tal for two days 2,860; Yorkers $5 10@ 
5 40; Philadelphias $5 70@5 90. 
Sheep-Receipts to..day 2,900 head; to· 
ta! for two days 5,900; selling at $5@6 75. 
LOCA.L lWO'l'ICES. 
For Sale Ch ear I 
.A. LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. 
at the B AKNER OFFICE. 
Call 
Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schrimps, 
Olives, Capers and Pickles in every varie-
ty. In fact anything in staple and fan~y 
Groceries can be found at Armstrong & 
Tilton's at rock botloin prices. Give them 
a look. 
Go to R. N. Kindrick's for the "Pride al 
Cuba," the best 5 cent Cigar in the city. 
2w 
The fmest stock of Toilet Soap ever bro't 
to the city at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
llemember every one, that Ringwalt & 
J e'nnings haye removed to the Kirk build-
ing, diroctly opposite the new Curtis Ho-
tel. If you want your Dry Goods cheap 
LOCAL NOTICES, 
illnrphy I illurphy I! JUurphy 111 
We will guarantee the Jamestown Mo-
hairs, to bear washing if necessary without 
any injury to the goods. They are by far, 
the most handsome, durable and cheap 
goods ever offered to the trade. Try them. 
We have all the new shades. 
BROWNING & SPERRY Agents. 
TnE SPRING TERM of Danville High 
School, opens April 16th, 1877. Common 
branches, $5.00; Higher branches, $7 .00. 
E. L. DUN{'il', Principal. 
.New Room! New Goods ! New Prices ! 
E,·erything new! Everything sold cheap! 
At Ringwalt & Jennings', Kirk building. 
THE stock of Boots and Shoes V auAkin 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be beat 
in quality or price. Please call and ex-
amine before buying. April 6• tf. 
Arnold invites all to call and see those 
new and cheap sty Jes of Wall Paper, Bor-
ders, Window Curtains, sold at greatly re-
duced prices. ap6w2 
For Rent. 
Dwelling-7 Rooms, full Lot. Call on 
ap6w3 J. SPERRY & Co. 
Dishes, Glassware, Spoons, Knives and 
Forks, Looking Glasses, Wood and Willow 
Ware at reduced prices at Arnold's. 
"Gas or No Ga!I" 
Is all good enough to consider at clcctious, 
but when you want a new Dress, one that 
will not be injured in the least by water, 
buy a Jamestown Mohair, for sale by 
BROWNING & SPERRY. 
All the new shades. 
SEVEN cases more of new and nobby 
Hats just received and for sale at bottom 
prices by C. W. VanAkin. 
THE old Credit Merchants of lilt. V er-
non complain bitterly that John G. Spen-
cer, next room South of Knox Co. Nation-
al Bank, is selling Boots and Shoes at such 
fearfully low prices, that he has knocked 
their trade end wise. But the truth is after 
they had their own way so long, ancl thus 
gro',)·n fat on the clover of Big Profits and 
War Prices, they should now take the 
"Immortal" J. N. Free's advice and "stand 
the present pressure," without such squirm-
ing and howling. A6-w2. 
The largest stock and lowest prices 0 11 
Carpets, ]\fatting and Oil Cloths at Ar-
nold's. 
Jamestown illobnirs 
In all the new shades and designs at 
BROW!s"'INO"t'\; SPERRY'S. 
P. S. Remember these goods are war• 
ranted not to shrink. ap6w4 
Bring in your Pictures and get the bene• 
fit of low prices for frames at Arnold's. 
A Fa-Ot. 
On Tuesday, April 3d, J. Sperry & Co. 
sold more yards ef Carpet, aud more rolls 
of Wall Paper than all the other dealers 
put together. ap6w3 
Housekeepers. 
Carpets in new designs, and at the low-
est prices iu tbis city. ,ve mean what we 
say. J. SPERRY & Co. 
Browning & Sperry 
Have just received a new and elegant stock 
of those celebrated Jamestown Mohairs, 
bought directly from.the manufacturers, at 
the lowest cash prices . . They arc positi,·e-
ly the best goods in the market. I,o,,k at 
them-all colors. 
CALL FOR BARGAINS ! ! 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
WIIOLESALE AND R~TAIL 
GROCER, 
A:VD LI(llJOR DEALER, 
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
MT. "VERNON, OHIO. 





ARTHUR E. PHILO . 
REl5PECTFULLY announces to the citizerui of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that he has op-
ened a. 
New Grocery aml 
Store, 
Provision 
in .GEORGE'S BLOCK, Main ,tree!, oppo-
site Baker's Drug Store, where ,l'ill be found a 
large, fresh and well selected stock of FAMILY 
GROCERIES. Cash paid for Country Pro• 
duce. Fresh Can and Tub Oystel"'!'I received 
daily. ARTHUR E. PHILO. 





In the N cw Curtis Building, lllnin St. 
Sencka, cnlomel , indigo, sqnills, 
Soaps, gunpowder, speculums, pills, 
Vanilla, thermometers, tolu and zinc, 
'l'russes1 syringes, fine combs nnd ink, 
Tooth-brushes, shoe-brushes, paint-brushes, 
gin, 
Castor oil, morphialquinine, lupulin, 
Alcoholl sponges, a oes nnd myrrh, 
Paregoric, ammonia., balsam of fir, 
I ron, pyro-phosphate, sesqui•chloride, sul-
11hate, 
Arsenite, muriate, protoxide, citrate, 
O,pium, garlic, alum and smn.lts1 
Licorice, tanzy, worm tablet-s1 and salts, 
Fish oil, whisky, lacquer, nnu spice, 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, rat poison, and mice, 
Hydragyrum cum creta, collodion, rum, 
Camphor guiac, catechu gum, 
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax, bath briclu, 
Cologue1 sautonin, tube paints and tooth 
picks, 
Turpentine, varnish. glycerine, lye, 
°?pperas, yitriol, logwood and dye, 
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber goods, 
Copabia, cubebs, sandalv;ood for "the bloods." 
And everything else in the drug line. 
FamiJy Dyes of all colors prepared. ,•fith direc-
tions for use. 
Good Awcrioau and English Recipes for Lina-
men ts for man and beast. 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
Rf&l (STAT( COlUMN. 
NO. 178. 
W OOLEN F~C1'0RY in complcto run-rung order in the vili&,$"e of Gann on 
the C., Mt. V. & C. R. R. Th15 property' hns 
been sold at ~.000 but will now be sold at the 
low pnce of $5,000 on 5 ye3.l'8 time with dfa. 
count for short time or en.ah. A bargain 
No. 177. . 
80 ACRES on Columbus Road;-8,,...ru-,"'1~ .. south-west of Mt. Vernon ' one mile 
east of Mt. Libertv,.a station 011 the 'c .. lt. Y. 
& C.R. R.; onehalfnch bottom,ballauce upland· 
good soil, every pnrt of which is tilliablc • 1 •~ 
acres good timber ; snga.r-camp of o,·l•r ' !:'-00 
trees; excellent orchard; barn, ·but no houi,.e • 
will exchnngein rt for smaller trnc t of .tnnd' 
o_r town property. frice $55.pcr acre, on loni 
time, with very liberal d11!count fo r "hNt 
time or cash. ~ 
N'o.176. 
H OUSE on E9.:it Vine street, corner lot, H story, cont:uns 8 rooms and cellar under 
whole house. This house was built one year 
ag? and is located in a good neighborhoOd .-
Price $1500-in .fiye puymento::, or to suit ptu·-
chascr. A hargo.m. 
No. 17!. 
AXD LOT on Front '-trc t, hou~c 
contains 6 rooms an<l good ccllar-
f,,...ood well ~n~ ch1te~ -fruit, s1a• 
l lel etc. I n ee "'l,2o0-o.ne•thirtl 
cash, bnlanec in oncundtwoy me 
Also Blacksmith shop on ~Iulberrv i.::t. • ne11; 
Public Square-an excellent locafiou. 'l'l te 
,. 21500, in three paymen t~ 
NO. 17:.. 
A ~.Ulll3ER OXE Duit<liu,r L ,t ,,a Y, t _ , me street. Pr1c<.• ~25, rn llllJwcnts o! 
$5 per month, or ::my other terms to Hti.t the 
purchnser. • 
Xo. 173. 
W ANTED-To exchnngc Western 1 fo r a stook of good!!!. 
NO. l'rt. 
160 ACRES, i~ Dodge cou.uiy, '\ J.\il--k a, one mile from Ame~ .1 t'-on 
on the Union P acific Unilrond. Thi,. t act -..·aa 
entered 17 yeara ngo, is lc,-cl bottom th oiJ j1 
a _rich bltl.ck loam and all til.1M1Llr. ... "oor 
ne1ghbors,near to school. " ·n1 ht.! ~old at ~16 
~n ac~e on time or wiJJ exchange for s-ood laud 
1n thts county. 
No, 162. 
F OR RENT:HSio~croom. on )Ialn 1; reer, iu a good locatlon--•unmodintc po--sc.• -.ion w 1 
be given. R entlow! 
No. 160. 
40 ACRES 'fDWE R L U,D I!> LOL - S Connty, lllinoi~, 4 rni1es froin A.!Lm('lr 
on the Inilianapolis & 8aint Louis HaUr d 7 
mileis from Charleston, the county ■cat of (:Qfe 
oounty, in a thickly settled neighhoi-l.1 d- 1 
fenced on two sides- well w:1hm:d hl· . uual l 
stream of rwming wnter. \\.ill ~el on Jon 
time at $800 with a liberal discount for ~h(J r 
time _or oa!h, or vdll exchange for prc1rerty in 
lit. Vernon, and difference if any, 1-:i.i<l in ('Dl!lh . 
No. I~~. 
GOOD building Lot on Curti~ ~tred nc!U· t o Gay t.- a. corner lot. JJriec . ·.mo ht l 1u r. 
ments of $5 per ruonth or any ot hor t('1·ms i o 
111it the pu.rohur. llcro is a bargain :rnd an 
1xoellent chan1e for ~mall i:a1)itn1. 
No. 133. 
E XCELLENT builtliug Lot corner llro,rn and Chestnvt slreelB. Plenty of good frui 
on thi.s lot. ,vu1 sell on long time at the low 
price of~9 in 1myment.s t-0 e.u.i tthe p urchaser . 
A bargam. 
No. U .6. 
40 80r_ urn, 160, 2-10 and 180 , AC.KEIS in " '"oodbury Counh· Io TI" n. 
Sioux ()ity, ~outaininp a po1mlntion of--. .J',ooo, is 
the county scat of "oodbury C-0uuh' . 'l'hQle 
traci& of laud l''ere ~mtued eighteen )'eon ..\""O . 
Title-Patent frow l;nited tates Govcrnmti~ t 
and ptrfact in Cl'ory respect, lil's withiu 1 milC 
of the villaie of Moville and ,v oolf<lnle nenr 
the center of the county, a nd nrc watc;ed hy 
,mall 15freamt of running water. 'YiJI t change 
one or all of these ft'acts at $10 11er :.i.ore for go<>4:l 
~arm lands in Knox ~ouuty, o~ good propcl'ty 
m Yt. Vernon, and difference, 1f any1 pa ul in 
cash-or will sell on long time at aboTe priet' -.:. 
No• U.8. 
RAILROAD TICKET::! bough t nud . ohl a reduced rates. 
No.138. 
Lot oo Oak street, fenaed , J)ricr .. ... . ... ...... $1,J 
Lot on OU: street1 fenoed, pd cc ...... ... ...... 200 
Lot on Oak 1treet, fenced, price ..... ......... 250 
Lot on Oak meet, fenetd, price ........ ... .... 800 
Corner Lot on Ou 11Jtre.d, fenced, price .. . .. SOO 
-The topic discussed from Jhc pulpit - Sheriff John F. Gay Jeaws for Wes-
of the Congregational Church next Sab- tern Pennsylrnnia to-day. . 
Bridge across Owl Creek, in Morris Tp., 
near D. Studor's, · one hundred and fifty-
five long, 16 foot roadway, awardecl to 
Canton Bridge Co., at 20.70 per lineal 
foot. 
As most of the people of Mt. Vernon 
and of Knox county are aware, an indi-
vidual named Cal. Magers, filIB the office 
of Marshal of this goodly little city, and 
ha,·ing no other visible means of support 
he has held the office eYer since that peri-
od "when the memory o{ man runneth not 
to the contrary." About the only thing 
he does is to watch the movements of his 
enemies. and vu.it his vengeance upon 
them by subjecting them to al'rest and 
Bridge across Schenck's creek, in Mon· fines for trifling or imaginery offenses. 
call and sec them. April 13-4t. 
Carpets in new designs . and colorings, 
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Dates, etc., lowest prices ever 1-nown at ,Arnold's. 
'fhe Prescription Department is under the 
care of Dr. EDWARD VINCENT, IM 
only regular graduate of Pharmacy itl the citv. 
Dr. Vincent prepares many new and elegant 
articles of his o,vn, such as Cold Creo.ml,High-
l'y Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for c apped 
hands, Hair Dressing, an unequaled Hair and 
\Vhisker Dye, Face~ and Tooth Powders, 
Stamping Powders, and many other Prepara-
tions. All Fluid Extracts manufactured by 
ourselves, and ,vliich we can guarantee to be 
reliable. (The market is full of worthless im• 
itations of this class of Goods.) Phfsicians 
will appreciate this. 
Corner Lot on Boynton and (.',.dar, price ... 200 
o. llt6. 
20ACRE8 Good Timbe,· Lund, ,l•h, Ouk and Hickory, in :Morion T \T]l ,, Henry 
county, OhioJ_ 7 mile!il from Lcip~ic on Dayton 
& Miohi~•n xail~nd, 5 mile.;i; f~om Ilol!!,tate, on 
1.he Bt.lhmore, P1tt1bu.rg & Ch1111 ,!,:'o ltail roa.d. 
Soil rich black loam. Price. (00-$200 down 
balance ln one n•d two yean. ' 
bath evening wHI be the following: "Do - Dr. Jacob Stamp, of Cleveland, is 
e imperfections of Christians justify the now confined to a sick room at his mother's 
reje:tion or neglect of ChristianHy ?" residence on Gambier street. 
- Here is what a business man says - Mr. Thos. H. Eustace, late of Dixon, 
roe townshjp, near Allison Adams', for- On two or three occasions Magers has 
ty feet long, awarded te Smi th Bridge been a candidate for Sheriff, and has al-
Co., at Toledo, at SP.30 per lineal foot. ways been beaten, and will probably be a 
Bridge across Big J elloway, in Brown standing candidate for the coveted office 
township, near John Scoles', fifty feet long during his natural life. The last time, he 
awarded to Massillon Bridge Co., at l!ll ran against Mr. John F. Gay, the present 
per lineal foot. 
about the value of judicious ad,·ertising: Ill., has leased the Curtis House, and will 
"I do not expect immediate advantage open the same about the 1st of ).fay. 
from it now, but when business reviYcs -Miss Lydia P. Peterman, ofBroomall, 
people will know where to go and buy." Penn., is visiting at the rosidence of her 
- There is no pleasure in this world uncle, Mr. C. Peterman, on Gambier St. 
withou~an accompanying alloy of pain,- - Miss May Jennings will entertrun 
Spring is upon us-the sweetest season of her young friemls with a "calico party," 
the year-that brings with it many beezes, iit her father's residence, East Vine street, 
popular incumbent of that office, and was 
. Bridge across ~ orth Fork of Licking badly beaten. For this, and no other 
river, n~ar Loe~, etghty feet long, award.ed earthly reason, he has harbored a dislike 
to l\1assillon Bridge Co., at $15.40 per Im-· to,vards 'Ir Ga a d h b , t h. 
I , (Th. • . . 11 • y, n as eeu \lac rng ca ,oot. IS 1s a partnership Bridge, to ,.. t ·t t b d . . every o.,por uni y o e revenge . 
azure skies, violets, lilacs, and alas I al!o this evening. 
be built on the !me between Knox and I th I rt f I t k M G n e ear y pa o as wee , r. ay, 
Lickfog counties, the expen&e to be borne after having his horse shod, was leading 
h◊use-cleaning. - Hon. H. S. Prophet, formerly State 
- "Drifting with the Tide," is the title Senator from this dfatrict is the Democrat-
of another pretty song and chorus, which ic candidate for Prosecuting Attorney in 
equally by tho two counties.] him along Vine street to his stable, and to 
The stone work for the Bridges at Bo- avoid wadjng through a mud hole, he 
ner's Ford, J. M. Rood's, Cunningham's stepped on the stone sidewalk, and the 
Mm, DaYid Studor's, and the Licking and horse very naturally followed his master. 
Knox Line Bridge, was awarded to L. W. One of Cal's spies communicated this 
Buxton, at $3.75 per cubic yard. startling fact to hjm, aM although he did 
is destined to become popular, that has Allen county. 
just been received from the author, Will - Louis Adler, of Baltimore, arrived in 
L. Thompson, East Liverpool, Ohio ; sent the city on Tuesday, on a vjsit to his 
post-paid for 40 cento. brothers Mose and Dave, the popular 
- Newark hnd a temperance mass meet- clothing merchants. 
ing on the public square on Saturday af- - Mr. Sam'! E. Barr, who has been ab-
ternoon l~t, and a brass band was amoeg sent for several years at Philadelphia, in 
the attractions. On the same eyening a the drug business returned home on Tues-
• I ' new restaurant was opened with i:nother day, looking remarkably well. 
brass band accompaniment. - Mr. Rollin l\I. Morgan, of Keokuk, 
The stone work for the Bridges at Thos. not witness the affafr himself, he went 
Harris', and Allison Adams', in l\Ionroe; straightway before the Mayor, and macle 
at J. Colopy's and J. Scoles', in Brown, affidavit that Mr. Gay had violated the 
at .Ackerman's corners, in Middlebury, City Ordinance, "in •uch case made and 
were awarded to George ,v. Slusser, at provjded." Soon after relieving his liver 
from $3.25 to $4.lO per cubic yard. of this fearful oath, Magers met Mr. Gay, 
The · grading at all the Bridges to be 
-;- ,v e dfrcct the attention of our read· Iowa, is in the city this w~ek, called hither 
crs m the Eastern part of the county, cs· to perform the sad duty of attendin~ the 
when the following interesting colloquy 
done by the contractors for the stone work, took place: 
at 13 cents per cubic yard. Mager,.-"You are under arrest." 
pecially the ladies, to the advertisement of funeral of his belovecl mother. 0 
Mrs. T. J. Hyatt, who has opened a Milli- - Among the m.inisters in attendance 
mry Store at her residence in RossvH!e.- at the session of the Zanesville l:'resbytery 
She has on hand a fine stock of goods. we notice the Rev. D. B. Hervey, formerly 
- ,ve direct attention to the advertise· ofthjs city, but now of Granville. 
ment of illr. i\I. Leopold in this week's - Billy Miller has opened a grocery, 
BANNER. Mr. L . has a very large stock fish and chickeu m_arkei, in the old Post-
of Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods, office room, ,v oodward Block, Vine street, 
which he will sell as low as any clothing and has every th.ing neat and attractive. 
house in Central Ohio. Give him a call. _Mr.Harry Campbell started on Mon-
- The stock of the Knox County Na- day eTening for New York City to look af-
tional Bank has been reduced to $100,000. ter business intere,;ts. He will return in 
We understand that owing to various loss- two or three weeks, jf he is not Charlie 
cs no dividend will be declared on the 1st R088ed. 
of July. This woulcl be a fa,·orable time - Mr. Charles 111. Hildreth, the newly-
for the Presidcntand Directors to dispellse elected Prtsident of City Council is the 
with salaries. youngeet of the City Fathers-and we may 
- We now occasionally receive gold and add, the beet looking member of that au-
silver coin on sttbscription to the BAN=R. gust bod)', 
Cllv Counell. 
The Council met on l\Ionday night pur-
suant to adjournment. 
All present except President Raymond 
and Sapp. 
C. llf. Hildreth, as President pro /em., in 
the Chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap• 
proved. 
Under the head of Reports of City offi-
cers, the Mayor rear! a report showing the 
amount of monies received by him during 
the fiscal year from fines, licenses, &c., to 
amount to 259.85. 
On motion the committee on the open• 
ing of Oak st-reet were discharged. 
Mr. Andrews, from the Finance Com-
mittee, read a report showing that the 
books of the City Clerk and Treasurer had 
been examined and found to be corect.-
One gentlemau last week paid us a $5 gold - Mr. S. L. Baker and Dr. S. C. 'fhomp-
piecc, and another $5, all in silver quarter son are representatives from Knox Lodge, 
dollar.. '\Ve will still, however, be glad Knight.~ of Honor, to the meeting of the Following are the balances in the sernral 
to receive Greenbacks and National Bank Grand Lodge, which was held at Akron, Funds: 
notes, at par. this week. General Fund ..... ..... ..... .. .................. $ 467,41 
'v,. . I . . I Fire u ... ....... .... ... , ...... ... ... ... ... 425.83 - uen t 1c voice 1s o, t, as is some- - Our neigh hors, Messrs. Baker Broth- Police " ...... ...... .. ... . .... .. .. .... .. ... . 291.20 
times the case from the effects of cold, a ers, have had an addition built at the Ga• " ····· ···· ··· ··· ... ....... ..... ····· · 217!.52 
• J I · , · I d b b . f h . Sanitary " ...... .. ........ ..... ............... 54.50 
s1mp e remec y is ,urn1s 1e y eatrng up rear o t etr Drug Store, to give them Brid$e " ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ......... 375.72 
the white of one egg, adding to it the juice more room to aecommodat-0 their rapidly Public Debt ·Fund .................. ........... 100.22 
of one lemon, and sweetening with white increasing business. ~n;:~a:li~l'!!'d·:::.:·.':::: :::::::::::::: i~U! 
sugar to the taste. Take n teaspoonful -The Rev. Jacob Myers, father of the 2d " " " ........ ................. 18.04 
from time to time. well-known Myers Brothers, printers and 3d " ··· ····· ···· ····•········ 86·67 
- C. D. Hyler, Esq., h a.,; leased the publishers, died at the residence of one of ~i~ " " ::::::::::::::::::::::::: it 
Commercial House, at Fredericktown, and his sons in Columbus, on Sunday, in the J.M. ANDRWEs,} 
k · f C. KELLER, Finance Com. ta en possession o the same. ,v c are de- 76th year of his age. c. G. s:11nn. 
cidedly of the opinion that the 'Squire - Mr. Curtis has put out a row of Elm Mr. Keller made a motion that the width 
will make a good landlord, and we there· trees on the North front of his Hotel on of Wooster street be fixed at sixty-two 
fore take pleaaurc jn commending him to the Public Square. ,ve trust that every feet. After some general discussion the 
the patronage of the public. other property owner on the Square will motion was wHhdrawn. · 
- "'orkmen are employed in putting in following his example. Mr. Andrews arose to make some part-
iron fronts in the Apollo Hall building, - Mrs. Myers, a returned missionary ing remarks, hjs term of office ha,·jng ex-
owned by Messrs. H. B. Curtis and Sam'! from India, delivered a highly interesting pired. He reviewed his connection with 
Israel, and in the two store rooms in the address in the Presbyterian church, ,ved- Councjl for the past four years; whe~ he 
adjacent building, South. This is praise- nesday afternoon, to an audience compos- entered that body the city debt amounted 
worthy enterprise, and will greaUy impron ed exclusively of ladies. to $8,000, and that now it was but 1,600; 
the appearance of the property. - Julius Rogers, son of l)Ir. James he had endeavored to serve his constitu-
• - Quite a number of young men from Rogers, of this city, left for South Bend, rncy to the best of his ability. With some 
Ohio graduated at the Philadelf'hia Col- Indiana, on Monday afternoon, where he caustic allusjons to the "Gaa Monopoly" 
lege of Pharmacy, at the recent 56th An• intends en~ring the Notre Dame College, and the "Managers of the Red Robin 
niversary of that Institution. Among oth- to pursue a full course of studies. Railroad," he took his farowell. 
ers, we noticd the name of our youni: - Hon. E.G. Denman, member of the No further business coming up, the 
friend Samuel Earnest Barr, who formerly Ohio Legislature from ,villiams county, mjnutes were read nnd approved. 
clerked in the drug store of Dr. Smith in died on the 21st of March, in the 67th year On motion the old Council adjourned 
this city. ' of his age. The deceased was a native of • ine die. 
- Columbus Jou m a/: Mr. J. L. Steele Knox county, and brother of Joseph Den- ORGAX!ZATIOX OF THE NEW COUNCIL. 
formerly n igh t clerk at the Neil House' man, ofl\Iidcllebury township. The Mayor then took the Chair, and or• 
hu,; seYerecl hls business relntious at that - Dr. R. J. Robimon was, on Saturduy tlered the roll to be called of the members 
place and will learn.for hjg home in Fred, last, re-appointed by the Commissioners as holding over. The new mombers were 
cricktown, Knox county, to·day, in which County Physician, in charge of the cases called, sworn into office, and took thefr 
neck of the woods he proposes to spencl a at the Infirmary. He has also been engag- seats. Their names are: lst,Ward, ,vood 
short time in slaying game before return- ed by the Trustees as Physician for thQ '.Inlier; 3d Ward, 0. G. Dnniefa; 4th Ward, 
ing t ~ the city. poor of this (Clinton) townshi1i. 1 S. H. Jackson; 5th Ward, John, Moore, 
Gay.-"All right, Cal; what is it for?" 
.M.-"For violating the City Ordinance." 
G.-"Ah, indeed; how and when?" 
M.-"By driving on the sidewalk on 
Vine street/' 
G.-"I led my horse on the sidewalk for 
a few feet to avoid a mud hole, and if that 
is a Yiolation of the Ordinance I shall 
plead guilty." 
.M.-''You must stand your trial, and I 
shall subpcenre witnesses to make out the 
case.0 
G.-"That is all unnecessary, Cal ; tell 
me how much your charges are and I will 
pay yon now, as no doubt you neecl the 
money, and I will go before the Mayor ancl 
plead guilty." 
This kind of talk was not what i)fagers 
desired, as he had laid his plans for taking 
a dozen or more witnesses before the May-
or, ·and_ putting all the costs he possibly 
could upon Mr. Gay, out of pure malice.-. 
Mayor Frederick, upon hearing Mr. Gay's 
statement, said be guessed there was some 
bad blood in the case, and he would ouly 
fine him $1 and the cost of service. Mr. 
Gay's friends are sorry that he even went 
so far as to plead guilty, believing that 
under the Ordinance no case could be made 
out against him. 
We congratulate the Republican party 
of Mt. Vernon in haTing such a high-
toned ! upright ! honorable! impartial! 
vigilant I gentlemanly ! Marshal as Cal. 
Magers. 
.f "Lq11al'' Bmnpu,. 
There is a slight "unpleasantness" be-
tween two of our distinguished Republican 
fellow-citizens,,{ Joseph M. Byers and John 
Boyd,) in regard to the vote of "J udgc" 
Lane. The "Judge" is a well-known col-
ored gentleman, and if left alone, would 
vote the DemocraHc ticket. But the Re-
publicans think they own the negro vote, 
and have a right to dictate how it shall be 
cas.t. Under this belief, Bro. Byers "fixed" 
a ticket for the "Judge," and took the lib-
erty of scratchlng off the name · of Bro. 
Boyd, one of the Republican candidates 
for Township Trustee, and writing another 
name in its place. ,vhen this came to the 
know ledge of Bro. Boyd, his ebenezer be-
came highly elevated, and he shot off his 
tongue at Bro. Byers in a manner that 
would have reflected credit upon a female 
fi,h Yender at Billingsgate. Bro. Byers 
sat in his wheelbarrow and "jawecl" back 
with all the power of his lungs. Bro. Boyd 
threatens to prosecute Bro. Byers, under 
the 9lection Jaw. "Let us hare peace." 
at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
:rwo doses of Dr. ·l\Iarshall's Lung 
Syrup completely cured my chlld of a. se-
vere case of Croup. I have used a great 
many different Cough medicines, but 
have neYer found any so efficient as Dr. 
Marshall's, J'. W. SPELLMAN. Elkhart, Ind . 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
Canued Frwts of every description 
clrnap at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
Just received at Armstrong &Xii ton's, a 
large stock of Sugars, Coffees and Syrups, 
which they will sell at bottom prices. 
Ringwalt & Jennings are now receiving 
direct from New York, from large closing 
out sales, the·cheapest stock of Dry Goods 
ever exhibited in lilt. Vernon. Call o.t 
their new room, Kirk building. 
Go to Cheap Jim's, RossviUe, for your 
Hats. _________ ap13tf 
Go to Rini,;walt & Jennings' for Black 
and Fancy Silks, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, 
&c., &c.' All new Goods, and at bottom 
prices. Kfrk building. 
A choice line of Teas just received and 
a nice canister giYen away with every 
pound sold at Armstrong & Tilton's. Come 
and see them. apl3w2 
Go to Cheap Jim's in Rossville, for 
Trunks and Satchels or Valises. 
Silver Spoons, Knives and Forks at re· 
duced prices at Arnold's. 
Cheap Jim of Rossville, has just receiv 
cd a large stock of Men's and Boy's Cloth-
ing, which he will sell to swt the times. 
These suddeu Changes of the weather 
seldom fail to bring a Cough or Cold, .and 
we can recommend Dr. Marshall's Lung 
Syrup as a certain cure for all diseases of 
the Lungs and Chest. The price is only 
25 ceuts. 
For sale by lBRAEL GREEX. 2 
Dissolution Notice. 
TH~ copartnership exi~ting between J. 11. M1lless nnd P. J . S1mthh1sler, known us 
the fl.rm of J . H. Milless & Co., is this clay clis-
solved by mutual consent. · P . J. Smithhisler 
is duly authorized to settle all accounts. 
J. H. MILLESS, 
P. J. SMITHHISLER. 
lit. Yernon 1 April 12, 18i7. 
All pe1·sons knowing themseh-eis indebted to 
the firm of J. H . Milless '-t: Co,, are requested 
to call and settle immediately at the store of 
J. H. Milless, Kremlin No. 1. 
ap13w3 P. J. SMITHHISLER. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Young & Raymond, } 
vs. Knox Commo_n Pleas. 
D. W. M•y, ct al. 
By virtue of an order of so.le issued out of . the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty! Ohio, and lo me directed, I will offer for 
sa e at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, on 
Monday, 11Iay 14, 18i7, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements,_to•wit: lleing 
all that part or fortion of"Lot .No. 22, in Pot-
win' Executors Addition to the Cit_y of Mt. 
Vernon Knox: County, Ohio which hes on the 
East side of n. line running North an<D South 
through said Lot and parallel with the East 
ancl ,vest fines thereof, three feet ,vest of the 
center of a well now sunk on said Lot. The 
portion of said Lot hereby conveyed is suppos• 
eel to be 61 feet off the E•st side thereof, be the 
same more or less. 
Appraised at $1,200. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
~ JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
II. II. GREER, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
nplaw5$9 
' ll"onder(ul Succe,a ! 21>,000 of the 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 
Described and 1/lusfraled 
Sold in GO dllfs. It being the only complete 
low price work (770 pages, only $2.50), treating 
of the entire history, grand buildings, wonder-
ful exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc.; illus-
trated, and $1 cheaper than any other i everyr-
body wants it. One news ngent clearod $350 m 
4 weeks. 3,000 agents wanted. Send quickly 
for proof of above, opinions of officials, clergy 
and press, tin~ple pages, full description, and 
extra lerms. HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 144 
W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0. CAUTION-
Rewar'-t of falsely claimed officfal and worth• 
less books. Scnu for proof. 
Buttcrick's Patterns at-J.•Sperry & Co's. 
Call' for Spring Catalqgue. 
1000 yards new Rag Carpet cheap at Ar-
nold's. No. IM. PATENT MEDICINES.-We invite the at,. 
Madame if you WUl)t" cheap Dress go to tention of A,thw.alics to a remedy of our own, 
J. Sperry & Co's. · 
F IRST MORTGAOE NOTES l"OR SA LE. ,vill gnarn.ntee and make them Ueu T.('n 
per cent. interest. TIIE CELEBRATED "E. B. M." FIVE 
,Vall Paper is sold at Jess prices than CE.NT CIGAR cau be found no whore else. 
ever known this Spring at Arnold's. ClIIXA TEAS AND FINE CIIEWIXG TOBACCO. 
IF YOU W AN'T TO BUY A LOT IF YOU WANT TO SELL A. LOT n1 
You WANT TO BUY A llOt:SEl IP YOU WA:'\;. Tri 
selJ a house, if you w n.nt to I.my a fa rm if vou 
w:~t to sell a farm , if you wau·t to lon.n 'moJit'Y 
if you want to borrow money, ht ehort if tO~ 
want to ll[AKE MOXEY, enll on J. H. Urad• 
dock, Over Post Office, Mt. ·0111011, O. 
THE great Trunk aud Valise emporium 
of lift. Vernon, is kept by C. W. Van Akin 
in Kirk Block-de~ler iu Hats, Caps Boots 
and Shoes. --------~ • The Spot to Get Your Jlouey 
Bach. 
The extremely low figures at which 
John G. Spencer, in Curtis' new H otel 
Block, is selling Boots and Shoes has caus-
ed a complete panic among the Shoe. deal-
ers of lift. Vernon, and the people are 
flocking to his Great Popular Cash Store 
to secure these tempting burgruns. 
Spencer is now opening his immense 
new Spring stock, surpassing in exten t 
and quality anything ever shown in this 
place, which will absolutely be sold 25 
per cent. less than can be bought else-
where. 
"The Black Cashmeres whi ch J. Sperry 
& Co. have just opened arc the nicest 
goods, and best color I have seen.". 
}rt. Vernon, Jan. 12, 1877. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, 
Knox Co. N nt. J3ank, } 
V8. Knox Common Pleas. 
Dav id Leib, et a l. 
B y Yirtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court Ilouse in Knox 
county, on 
Monday, ,1Iay 14, 1877, 
~ llor!le nnd buggy k ept i no tfQ1tbl~ ur 
t!tpe,ue to 6'tuw Farnu. l"cb. 13, 1 74 . 
MARK THESE FAC • 
The Testimony of the Whole Worlu. 
H O LL OW A Y' S P ILL S. 
"I had no nppctita.; llollo\TRY'l!I Pills gave 
me a. hearty one." 
"Your Pills nro mar,·elou~." 
ur send for nnothcr box, and keep ihcm in 
the hoU8c. 11 
"Dr. Holloway 1,..,. cured 111y headache tlrnt 
was chronic.'' 
" I ga.ve but one, nf your Pill" tom:,· hnl,c for 
cholero. morbus. fhc dear little thing i;ot wull 
in a. day." 
:: My uausea of a morning is now cuit:d." 
Your box of llolloways's Ointme:11t ,·ure<l 
me of noises in the hen <l . I rul>b~d 1-;omc of 
your Ointment behind the car1:1, nnd the uoi•e 
h8.8 left." 
at 1 o'clock, p . m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit;-
in the township of Hilliar, Knox county, 0 ., 
and k nown as part of Lot No. 3, sectlon 2, 
township 5, range 15, U. S. M. Lands, begin.ing 
in the centre of the 1mblic hlghwo.y where two 
roads cross, one road running South to Hart-
ford, the other road " rest to Rich Hill, at a 
point North•west of Steam Grist Mill on said 
premises; thence South along Mid highway 25 
6-10 :poles to Ilricker's land; thence East along 
the lme of Bricker's laud 9 2-10 poles; thence 
N orth 4 6-10 poles; theuce East9 2-lOpoles;thence 
North twenty-four poles to centre of road; 
t hence ,vest to the place of beginning, con• 
ta.icing three acres, more or less; said prellllses 
conveyed including all the appurtenances and 
fixtures, to·wit; the bel ts, bolts, burrs and fix-
tures to said mill: no fixtures of any kind be· 
Looking Glasses 5c. to $50, at Arnold's. longing to said mill to be moved awa-. 
Appraised at ~1,100. · 
"Send me t wo boxes; I waut one for n poor 
fnmtly ." 
"I enclose Q. dollar ; your price i 2.; crnts 
Raw Silk has advanced 25 per cent. but 
J. Sperry & Co. can show yon Black and 
Summer Silks at the lowest pt'ices for fif. 
teen years_. ________ _ 
1000 set Kni ,•es and Forks at reduced 
prices at Arnold's. 
All wool Ingrain Carpets 60c. to $1 ; all 
wool filling 40c. to 50e. ; cotton and wool 
25c. to 35c. These figure,; are way down, 
goods bought direct from first hands hr 
cash;at A_r_n_o_ld_'_s_. _ _ ___ _ 
Re1no,·u.1. 
R. N. KnrnmCK has rcmo,·ed his Cigar 
Store from the old stand to the room re-
cently occupied by S"muel ~IcFadden, one 
door North of C. Peterman & Son , l\Iain 
street, where be will be pleased to see his 
old friends and customers. · .\.2--!t. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOIIN F. GAY, 
Sheriff and Special Master, Knox County, 0 . 
Devin & Curti!, Att'ys, for Pl'ffs. 
apr11w5$10. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, 
The Knox Co1111ty N•• i 
tional Bank, of ilount 
Vernon, Ohio. Knox Cotnmon }">lens. 
Y8, 
I saac 'l'. Betull . 
B y VIR'l'UE OF A Y.ENDI issued out of the CourL of Common Pleas of Knox Co., 
Ohio, and to me di recte<l , I will o1rer for sale nt 
the J oor of the Court House, 111 Knox county, 
Ohio, on 
Jl£011day, April SO, 1877, 
but the medicine to me' i ~ worth n. dollar." ' 
"Send me Jhe bo.xe11 -of your pilli- .u 
"Let m~ hrwe thr_ce boxes of your PHI, by 
return mru.l, for Chills nnd Fe,·cr. ·, 
I have over 200 such tc..'1iltimon iul n~ the'5e 
but want of epace compels n:te to conclude. ' 
For Cutaneous Dborders, 
And all eruptions of the ikin, this Ointwont 
is most invaluable. l t does not heal exteruaia-. 
!S n.lone, but penetrates with tl1c mo~t ~earch• 
rng effects t-0 the very root. of the cYi1. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS 
Inn,riably cure the follo,\ jug dh.e_n (';S 
Disorder or tbc Kidu~yN. 
at 1 0 1clock, p. 111. , of su.id dny, tl1e following 
<lcscribcd lnml<i and tenements, to•wit: Situate 
in the County of Knox, iu the State of Ohio, 
aucl hounded aud described ns follows : Being 
Lot No. six ty-fi,•e, in the to,vn of Danville, iu 
the county aforesaid, for a m ore minute de• 
scrip tion reference is made to the town plat. 
Also the followini, described property situate 
in the town of Danville, in the County of Knox, 
If you want the cheapcsL Dishes call at in the State of Ohio, ns follows, to-wit: Being 
ArnolP's. Jots number fonr, five, ~ix a.ntl sevcn1 as ]aid 
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
In nil di1ea.sGS affecting thci,;e org11 11 whoth• 
er they 0eercte too much or too l iulc w~ter • or 
whet.her they l>c afllic~cU with l!!t61~0 or gr;vel, 
or with aches and pmns :scttlt d m tho Jo in , 
over the regions of the kidn<'yii:, these P illa 
should be tnken according to the printed<l ircc• 
tions, and the Ointm, nt should be ,sel l rubbed 
Into the amnll of the bnck at heel time. This 
treatment will .ci Ye nhno.!,,t im media te rc liuf 
when all oilier weans haye fnilet.l . 
For Stom11chs Out or Order, 
N'o medicine will JIIO effectually impro,·c tho 
tone of the stomach eta these Pill -.; the, remove 
all.aoidity occ~joued either by mtf:'ri1perance 
or improper (.het. They re~oh the liver and 
reduce jt to .a he~lthy nction ; they arc wmH.ler• 
fully effi.oo..01ous ~ cu111,es o.f ~pnim-in fnct 10iy 
ne,er fail m currng all disorders of the liver 
and stomach. 
dowu und numbered on the recorded 11lat of 
,vindow Shadeii in new color~, greatly said town of Dan,·ille, to which reference can. 
reduced prices at Arnold's. be had for further particulars of description. 
Churches, Halls, Parlors.-Arnold has 
got the best ~sortment of Carpets, )fat-
ting, Chandeliers, Window Curtains· and 
Cornices for fitting up. Call and see them. 
See those special prices on Knircs and 
Forks at Arnold's. 
b • you want to see the large.st aud best 
selected stock of Boots and Shoes H er 
brought to Knox county, go to Bowland's. 
For Sale. 
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of N cw 
York, cost $250, will be sold cheap for 
cash. One Top Piano Box Buggy; also 
one Road '\Vagon. Cau be seen at Sander-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, 1It. 
Vernon, 0. SANDERS-0~ & DETTRA. 
Feb. 9-tf 
. WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
,vare cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and see them. ·D19tf 
Also lot number sixty.three and lot number 
sixty-four iu said town, for further description 
reference can be had to the recorded plat of 
8aid town. 
Lot No. 4, np1n·niscd at .. .. .................... $ 75 
H 51 H .,..,••••• • •• • •U•""•• 75 
" 
G, ... ..... .. ... . ... ....... 75 
7, " ............ ...... ...... 200 
fl 63, H "•"•"•••••••••• •••••• 1()() 
64, ...... .......... ........ 100 
" 65, ................. .. .. .. . 100 
'f crm s of Salc-Ca1.;h. 
JOIIN F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
,T. C. Devin, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
) far 20wJ$12 
HOLLOW A. Y'S Pll,LS nre the lwt kno w11 
in the ,vorld for the following di'><'R~t".:: : A£uC, 
As!hma, Bilious Complaint , Bloh.:hee on the 
Skin, Bowell! C~nl!lumptiou , DcbiJi ty, Drop~y, 
Dyttl:!.tery, Erysipelas, Female lrrcg-u laritiea 
Fevers of all k111d5, Fi ts, Oout, If,adache ]n~ 
digcstio1!, Inflammation , J am1dice, Lh er Com• 
plaints, L~1mbago, Piles, Rh <;~tmaiism, Reteu• 
tion of Urine, Scroful a. or l\ .. rnq' • Ev il Sore 
Throats, Slone a.nd Gra,·el,. Tic.Doulot, r,u>: 
Tumors, Ulcers, \Vorms of n..u kin<h, \V cnknoi$ 
from any cause, ct.a. 
IMPORTA.NT CA.IJTIOl'll. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. Kone are genuine unless the signntn.·o of J . 
F anncr's Insurance Co.l HADDOCKl as agent for the United 8tntc aur-
.. ,ts. Kuox Cowruon Pleas roundi each box of P ills, n.nd. Ointment. A 
J ames F eeny: handsotne reward will be glven to nny one ren-
B y VIRTUE OP Ai OltDEit OF <;ALE derin~ such informnliou .. may leucl to the issued out of the Court of Common Pleus detectio1~ ?f nny party .or po.rt1es cotmterfdiiug 
of Knox County, Ohio and to me directed, I ibe mcd1crncs or veuclmg the same, knowing 
"~11 offer for sale at the door of the Court House lh•m lo be spurious. 
io. Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on ' t-• old atthe manufactorv of Profc!l,or IIol • 
loway & Co., New York, ancl. by all rc~pe(.'tahle 
J.Ionclay, April 80, 1877, drugsisto ant] dcalen in medicine throu hout 
At one o'clock, P. M., of said day, the follow- the civilized world, iu boxes at 25 eenu, ea 
ing tlcscriberl lands and .tenements, to-wit:- cenui wd $1 each. 
Situated in the County of Knox and Stnto of ;a- There is con-.it.h:rable en ring hy ts.king 
Head•qnartn·s Ohio and known as part of the Jacob mocker, the larger •ize, . 
F D d . . • ., . lo t on Gambler &Yeuue, beginning et the N. B.-Directiono for the guidonce of1 stienta or rugs ilt\ LCllles , paints, Olw, var- Souih•west corner of snid Blocker's premises; in every disorder nrc u.ftixed. to each box. 
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per- thence North 3° 10', East 127 feet and 7 inches; • Offioe, 112 Liberty Street, New York, 
fumery o.nd fancy goods, at GREE~'s Drug thence South 86° 50', East 64 feet; thence S. --'D-'•-•-· 8_,,_1_8_7~_•..;l Y'------ - - · 
Store, :Oft. Vernon, Ohio. 3° 10', W est 154 feet an<l seven inches to the $ O R ., , -
North side of Gambier avenue ; thence 731'' 2 5 ewar{.I, JOT an. Incu Q<, ~ oau. 
, 11! .r ,vest to the n]aec of be0"'inning. DH: J. P. FITLER. h1 ng, won1 CORN Hu•ks ,or ntrasscs, ,or sale nt ,. s•ys · I graduotcd ,h 1°•33 ' 1 Apprnisecl at $533.33. ... · llll "" , appornl, · t Pro-
Dogn.rdtts & Co's. ?.{ch27tf Terms of Su1c : CASll. f~55l!r1• 0 air l 859; hav~ de.voted 4.0,, ar-,a. e.x .. 
JOIIN F. GAY, o.-~1s1vely to .Ilhem~abi:-m, NeuraJg'if\, (~nu t 
~ ~J _,,, , Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio. Kidney aotl Liver du:wast a. I ,ZU&r&ntee nr' 
-;,~.r: J. /J vun,,,U f~• Crilchf,cld & Graham, Attorneys for PltfT. [~~Ji~!h;f1iatic Remedy, Kidn•y <' OU: 
~ Uar30w.'l$!) . s, a permanent cu",·, tir 
, , . fu nd mo.ney. PSJll.phleti., Rcforen "nn0!1te t\a l'loet-office Mt Verfto~ " $66 a week lll vourownlown. Terms le~] adv,ce ,,ntby m•il grnt:,. Wrr i ~V i i I I W ,1, W and $5 outfit free. II. IIALLETT F1Uei:z 45 8. Fourth, Phi la. r, ,, 
Mayl2-tf, & l'O., Portland, Maine, 1. J. ~Cll,IB?lER, M1. Veruvu, 
